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ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE SPEAKER 

LEAVE TO MEMBER 

\Ir. Speaker: Hon. Membe�s, 
leave bas been granted to the 
hon. Member: Mr. Feilden Singh 
for one week from today. 

MOTIONS RaATING 10 THE BUSINESS 

OR SITTINGS OF THE ASSEMBLY 

The Leader of  the Douse 
(Mr. Bissember): I move that the 
proceedings of today's sitting 
dealini:1: with the 1'ational Secur
itv t�1scellaneous Provisions) 
Bill be exempted from the pro
visions of Standing: Order 9 (2), . 

and that the Assembly should con
t inue to sit until midniQ'.ht. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

PUBLIC BUSI NESS 

NATIONAL SEa.JRITY (MIS

CflLANEOUS PROVISIONS) BII.L 

The Assembly resolved itself 
into Committee to resume consid
eration of the Bill intituled: 

11 An Act to make pro -
vision for divers matters 
touching on National Secur
ity." 

Assembly in Committee. 

Clause B. 

The Cha irman: When the 
Adjournment was taken last night 
the Assembly was discussing the 
A mendments by Mr. Chase a nd 
Mr. Persaud under clause 8. 

Mr. Persaud: Last night, 
just before the AdjourDJDent was 
taken, the hon. Attorney-General 
cited sections of Acts in India 
and Malaya. Both cases cited 
by the Attorney-General referred 
to grounds to be submitted to 
the detainee and not to. the 
Tribunal. In this Amendment 
we are seeking that the word 
" grounds" should be deleted 
dnd the word "evidence" substi
tuted for it, and that such evi
dence should be sent to the Tri
bunal for perusal and for a de
cision as to whether the detainee 
should remain in detention or 
should be released. The word 
"grounds" would give the Minister 
the rig:bt to say a person was 
detained (lj because be was seen 
with someone; (2) because he 
acted in a manner prejudicial 
to the public safety or public 
order and so on. This is not 
enoug:h. We want the word "evi
denc�" substituted fo� the word 
"grounds". 

\Ir. Chase: The hon. Attor
ney-General --

The Attorney-General and 
Minister of State (Mr. Ramphal): 
On a point of order.,' I think it 
was fairly well understood last 
night that the two Amendments 
to clause 9 in relation to the 
substitution of the word "evi
dence" for "grounds" would fall 
away with the rejection of Mr. 
Persaud's first Amendment on 
similar lines. In fact, these 
Amendments would be inconsis
tent -- [Interruption.] Is be 
speaking again on his own Amend
ment under clause 8? I am sur
prised to hear that the hon. Mem
ber is speaking again on that 
Amendment. 
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Mr. Chase: The hon. Member 
was replying to the debate on 
his Amendment, which I think he 
has a right to do, and I R.Il1 seek
ing, subject to your 'Rul�, 
sir, to reply now to the discus
sion which emanated following my 
Amendment to clause 8 (1). I 
d·o not think we have reached 
clause 9. Apparently, the Gov
ernment is so insistent on pro
ceeding to the late hours of the 
night that some of the Ministers 
are a little tired when they come 
to continue the debate. The 
p osition  is that we are o n  
clause 8 ( 1) • 

I am now replying to remarks 
which the learned Attorney
General made. He said what was 
included i� clause 8 (1} followed 
precedents in other countries 
and, in particular, he cited cer
tain Commonwealth countries, 
India and Malaya. We are in the 
difficulty in this country of 
sometimes relying too much upon 
what exists in other countries. 
For example, . the hon. and learned 
Attorney-General a few days ago 
made special reference to what 
takes pla ce in Westminister, 
and I �ad occasion to remind him 
that this is the National Assem
bly of Guyana and not the Parlia
ment of Westminister. 

I should like to say the same 
thing on this matter. In his 
remarks the Attorney-General reJ 
ferred to "troubled" countries 
like Malaya and India. That 
very epithet distinguishes those 
countries from this one. The 
trouble which existed in Malaya 
when this sort of legislation 
became ne cessary was actual 
fighting in the jungles by a 
group seeking to physically over
throw a Government by force of 

Provisions) Bill 

arms. In India there..-Were wide
spread riots and loss of life. 
It was in those circumstances 
that certain measures of an emer
gency nature became necessary. 
This country, Guyana, is by no 
means troubled in the same wa;,.
as those countries had been at 
the t ime  w hen this  type o f  
legislation pecame necessary. 
Therefore, the comparison with 
those two countries is odious. 

Further, when you compare 
Malaya and India with this coun
trJ you run up against the snag 
that India, for example, is a 
very big country with a tremen
dous population running into hun
dreds of millions as against 
this c�untr-y, which has a popu
lation of 600,000 people, Guyana 
is a country in which the Minis
ter himself will personally know 
a number of people against whom 
he has to execute the provisions 
of this Bill or whom he may seek 
to detain under this Bill. It 
is quite a different situation 
in India where the Minister, or 
the people who are servicing this 
machinery and those who are, or 
were, detained would not be per
sonally known. Those are large 
countries with large populations. 
Here we have a very small popu
lation concentrated on the coast
land, which is hea,�ly populated, 
and we have an interior which is 
extremely sparsely populated and 
from which not a shred of trouble 
has emanated within recent times. 
That answers the question of try
ing slavishly to compare our 
country with Malaya and India. 

Then the learned Attorney
General went on to say that un
like those countries, India and 
Malaya J we were giving greater 
safeguards under our Nati0nql 
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Secm·-i ·,y 3ill to persons who will 
be <l�tained, because, he said, 
we will be establishing a Judi
cial Tribunal to which the case 
of the detainee will have to go 
before his detention can be con
tinued. It is this very reason, 
which the Attorney-General gives, 
which should strike him as being 
extremely inconsistent. �'hereas 
t hose coun tries may find it 
necessary to keep away from cer
tain persons who are to sit on 
·Tr ibunals matters of state se
curity, state secrets, we are
doing more. We are bringing the
Judges, Her Majesty's Judges,
r ight in at  the beginning.
Whereas in those countries it may
have been necessary to keep cer
tain things away from the persons
who investigate the cases of
their detainees, in our situa
tion, since we are establishing
a Judicial. Tribunal, there is
a bsolutely no reason why the
full case to be made out against
the detainees should not be pre
sent�d to the Tribunal.

2.20 p.m.

Consequently, I have not been 
impressed by any of the argu
ments put forward by the Attor
ney-General as to the reasons 
w hy we should not have this 
Amendment carried to have deleted 
from this clause the final phrase 
which reads: 11• • • as the Min-
ister thinks fit, du� regard 
bein� had to the public inter
est. 

The hon. Attorney-General 
further opined that, if the Min
ister of Horne Affairs did not put 
the full case before the Tribunal 
and sought to take refuge in an 
omnibus clause such as -that 
h� co uld u.ot disclose. cert.a.in 
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matters because of the public 
interest, the Tribunal couid ex� 
press the opinion that there was 
not sufficient cause for the fur
ther detention of that person. 
With that I respectfully beg to 
differ wholeheartedly from the 
hon. and learned Attorney-General 
because, implicit in that ground, 
the Tribunal is bound to sa-y 
that there is good and substan
tive ground - so good, indeed, 
that even the Tribunal cannot 
be informed of it - for the con
tinued detention of the person. 
This ground, in my respectful 
submission, would be sufficient 
for the Tribunal to say that 
there is good ground for the con
tinued detention of the person. 

The hon. Attorney-General 
must remember that this is a 
tribunal which is set.up by the 
Government and the Secretary is 
appointed by the Minister. This 
is a tribunal in which the dice 
is heavily loaded against the 
detainee, a tribunal before 
which he is presumed guilty -
the Attorney-General must remem
ber this - and he has to estab
lish his innocence. This is so. 
We are transgres sing all the 
principles of English law where 
a man is presumed innocent and 
has to be proved guilty. Here 
it is presumed that there is good 
cause for his detention and he 
has to prove to the Tribunal why 
he should be released. 

When this is taken into ac
count, the fact that the Minister 
wi�l gi�e a� omnibus ground -
which will indeed be a shield 
hiding a multitude of-sins -
will, in my respectful !submis
sion, be sufficient for a tri
bunal to say that there is good 
cause for th� _ conti:aued detention 
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of the person. Therefore, be
cause of the real possibility 
or the real probability that such 
a thing can happen, and also be
cause of the fact that the Tri
bunal before which these grounds 
are going to be stated will be a 
tribunal of men of hi�h repute -
I should hope - in this country, 
there is more reason why the full 
grounds should be disclosed to 
the Tribunal. Because:of that, 
I respectfully ask the House 
to support the Amendment that I 
moved, that the phrase "as the 
Minister thinks ·fit, due regard 
being had· to the public interest" 
should be deleted and the Minis
ter should be required, before 
t he Tribunal,  t o  giv e full 
grounds for the detention of the 
person with respect to whom he 
has made an Order. 

Dr. Jagan rose --

Mr. Bissember: To a point of 
order. Mr. Chase moved a Motion 
for the Amendment of a certain 
clause. He has replied. I sub
mit that after he has replied 
no  other speaker may speak. The 
Motion before the House is Mr. 
Chase's Amendment. Dr. Jagan has 
already spoken. I agree that 
when you are in Committee you can 
speak more than once. Mr. Chase 
rose and said that he was reply
ing on his Amendment. Standing 
Order 33 states: 

11 (1) The mov-er of a motion
may reply after al l the other
Member s present have had an
oppor tunity of ad dressing the
As sembly and before the ques
tion is put, and a fter such
reply no other Members may

Provisions) Bill 

�peak, except as pr ovide d
in para graph (2) of this 
Order. 11 

[Int erruption.] 

The Oiairman: Allow the hon. 
Minister to make his point. 

. Mr. Bissember: I am saying, 
with the great�st respect and in 
all humility, that, apart from 
the actual words used by  Mr. 
Chase, what we were discussing 
in Committee was a Motion moved 
by Mr. Chase for the Amendment 
of .clause 8 (1). Mr. Chase got 
up and replied to the Motion. 
Therefort, according to the pro
visions of this Standing Order, 
after he has replied no other 
person can speak, whether th� 
House is in Committee or not. � 

The Chairman: Does the 
Standing Order deal with the 
discussion in Committee? 

Mr. Bissem ber: The Standing Order dealing with the dis
cussion in Committee deals with 
an Amendment in Committee whereby 
th·e speaker can speak more than 
once. The Amendment is a Motion. 
The hon. Member Mr. Chas·e has 
moved a Motion and he has replied 
to that Motion. Therefore the 

. 
' 

matter is closed. With respect, 
when we are finished with this 
clause, this is what is done: 
The Motion is put to the House. 
I submit that, after the.hon. 
Member has replied on his Amend
ment, the matter is closed as far 
as that Amendment is concerned, 
and it is put forthwith, regard
less of whether the House is in 
Committee or not. Dr.- Jagan has 
already spoken on this and Mr. 
Chase got up and replied. 

The Chairman: Let us hear 
Mr. Chase. 
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Dr. Jagan rose --

Mr. Bissember: The Chairman 
called on Mr. Chase. 

Mr. O.ase: I asked Mr. Jagan 
to reply. 

Mr. Jagan: Standing Order 33
deals with a Motion which has 
to be moved and seconded by a 
Member. When a person moves a 
Motion and it is seconded by 
someone, the -mover of the Motion 
has a right to reply to that 
Motion. When a Motion is moved 
and seconded, Members caq only 
speak once and the mover of the 
Motion can reply. But in Com
mittee a person can speak more 
than once, so it does not mean 
that the Motion that is moved 
in Committee is the Motion con
templated under Standing Order 
33. 

Mr. Bissember: I will refer 
to Standing Order 51 (4). This is 
in further support of my argu
ment, though I rely on my first 

· submission:
11 (4) The provisions of para
graphs (4) and (5) of Stand
ing Order N_o. 31· (Amendments 
t o  Motions) shall ap ply to 
the discussion of amendments 
to bills, with the substitu
tion where appropriate of the 
word 'clau se' for the word 
'mo tion' or the word 'que s
tion', and of t he word 
'Chairman' f o r, the word 
'Speaker' and the.word 'Com
mittee' for the word 'Assem
bly' throughout. 11 

The Motion before the House is 
Mr. Chase's Amendment to clause 
8 (1). We have had a complete 
discussion on that Amendment and 
Mr. Chase has replied. I submit 
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that since Mr. Chase has replied 
the matter is closed. 

Dr. Jagaa rose --

1he O.air•an: I have heard 
enough. I uphold the objection 
raised by the hon. Leader of the 
House (Mr. Bissember). I will 
now put Mr. Persaud's Amendment 
to the House. 

Amendment put, and neiatived. 

2.30 p.m. 

The O.ainaan: I am putting 
�. Chase's Amendment. 

Amendment put, and neiatived. 

The Chair•••= Mr. Chase, 
I think you have another Amend
ment here. 

Mr. Oiase: Before I fonna.1.
ly move this Amendment, I wish 
to refer to a typographical 
error, that is, where the word 
"Commissioner" is , it really 
should be the word "Minister" 
Consequently, the Aaendment to 
clause 8(2), which I propose to 
move, reads as follows: 

Substitute the words "�o 
answer the case to be mad� 
out by the Minister for his 
detention" for the words 
"t o pr e s e n t  hi s c a s e  
against the detention" in 
the sixth line. 

The reason for this is based 
on the accepted English princi
ple. It is the duty of the Se
cretary of this Tribunal to f ur
nish the detainee with particulars 
in support of the gr ounds made 
by the Minister for his deten
tion, and the Secretary is also 
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required to supply the detainee 
with information as to the time 
and place where his case will �e 
heard, For the purposes of the 
succeeding section of this Bill, 
the information must be suffi
cient to enable the detainee to 
present his case against the de
tention. 

As I understand it, the po
sition will be that the Minister 
will make an Order to detain a 
person and then serve that person 
with a concise statement of the 
grounds of his detention. There
after, the Tribunal will come 
into play, 1'he Tribunal, as well 
as the detainee, will be supplied 
with a copy of those grounds 
under which the detainee is de
tained. Having served those 
grounds, the onus is then on the 
detainee to establish before the 
Tribunal that he should not be 
detained, In other words, the 
onus will be on the detainee to 
e x culpate himself  from the 
charges or the allegations which 
will be set out in the statement 
to be made by the Minister, 

To understand the basis of 
this objection, one has to look 
at the way in which the English 
law in the normal criminal pro
ceedings operates, It operates 
like this, A person is charged, 
He appears before the court, and 
the first thing that has to hap
pen is that the police, or the 
Crown, has to prove that there 
is some prima Eacie case against 
this person before the person is 
required to make a defence to the 
charge. 'l'herefore, t.fie onus 
is ou the Crown in a criminal 
matter to prove its case beyond 
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a reasonable doubt, whether it 
is an indictable matter o� a 
summary matter . 

Under the proceedings before 
the Tribunal, it will be the de
tainee who will have to begin. 
He will have to start right away 
to present his case against his 
detention • .  In clause 8 (1) 
which we have just passed with 
the word "grounds 11 remaining, 
it makes the situation all the 
more oppressive because it means 
that the detainee will not have 
his accusers brought face to face 
with.him.· He cannot insist that 
his accusers be brought before 
him and before the Tribunal to 
say that they saw the detainee 
handling guns, explosives, burn
ing, or going to the home of the 
Leader of the Opposition, or 
whatever may be the charge, 

Statements will be tendered, 
more grounds will be given, but 
persons whose testimony will be 
required in the normal course of 
law to substantiate those grounds 
or those statements will not be 
called at all, and the detainee 
will be put in the position of 
having to start off and present 
his case against the detention 
without having seen or heard 
those persons on whose statements 
he is detained. This makes the 
position for the detainee very 
difficult indeed, 

Let us look at what would 
be the position if my proposi
tion were incorporated in the 
Bill, The Minister or, perhaps, 
more a ppropriately,  someone 
on his behalf will be required
to present the case made out by
the Minister. The position will
be that counsel on behalf of the
Minister will present to the Tri-
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bunal the case that Government 
has against the particular de
tainee, and will seek to estab
lish good reasons why the person 
should be kept in detention. 
F ollowing this must be the 
e vidence given by persons who 
have seen certain things, or  
who have heard certain things, 
and who can produce documentary 
evidence against the detainee. 
I f that is presented, the de
tainee will have an opportunity 
t o  test the veracity of the 
statements by cross-examination. 

In cross-egam1n1ng the wit
ness, one can test the credibil
ity of the witness; one can test 
the accuracy of the story and 
the allegations, and in so doing, 
it might well be that there is 
absolutely no case for the de
tainee to answer. The ca.se -0f 
the Minister can well be con
sidered frivolous and vexatious·. 
Perhaps hon. Members on the oppo� 
site side are aware of the method 
by which certain submissions are 
made by counsel, and following 
upon those submissions, the case 
is usually·dismissed without the 
defendant being_called upon to go 
into the witness box in his de
fence. 

In essence, this is what I 
am trying to put before the House 
this afternoon. The Minister, 
or someone acting on behalf of 
the Minister, should be .required 
to present his case, to the rri
bunal, in the first place, not 
the detainee's case, but the case 
against the detainee. If a good 
case is established, then the 
detainee should be re quired to 
answer the case made out by the 
Minister for bis detention. 
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2.40 p.m.

I can see no serious objec
tion to this because the Tribunal 
is going to be one which the Gov
ernment itself will set np. The 
members of the Government will 
have all the information volun
teered by witnesses or informers. 
They wil� have all the facts; 
the facts will be  i n  their 
breasts, not in the breasts of 
detainees. A detainee will not 
know for wliat reason be is 
detained; they will know and, 
that being so, the onus ought to 
to be on them to present a case 
to the Tribunal, which they will 
set up, and, if they have made 
out a case, then the detainee
will be required to give an ans
wer. If they have not.made ont
a case, then there will be no
need for the detainee to make out
a case.

That is why I move this 
Amendment, because it is placing 
an unnecessary burden on the de
tainee to ask him to present a 
case when all that he is going 
to see up to that stage is.a 
written document put, perhaps, 
in as concise language as pos
sible of the grounds on which the 
Minister has sought to detain 
him. Therefore I move that the 
Motion standing in my name under 
clause 8 (2) of the Bill be 
accepted by the Assembly, and 
that the clause, be accordingly 
amended. 

Mr. Luck: I rise in support 
of the Motion moved by my hon. 
Friend, Mr. Chase. We have been 

· b rou·ght up in the tradition of
Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence. We
all have been taught, and I think
we believe, that there are cer
tain principles which govern a
fair trial. However, in clause
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after clause in this Bill we have 
found all safeguards, which pro
tect the liberty of' the citizen, 
set aside. 

.First, the proceedings before 
the Tribunal will be· in secret 
a nd we all know that Courts 
should not  work "in secret. 
Secondly, last night we passed 
a clause which precludes the de
tainee from bP.ing face to face 
with the aceuser •. Thirdly, the 
procedure envisaged before this 
Tribunal is that there will be 
no rules of evidence, as we 
understand the term, and, most 
fundamental of all, all that the 
Minister has to prove before this 
Tribunal is that the detainee 
is likely to misbehave himself. 
The Minister does not have to 
prove acts; he does not have to 
prove crimes. All he has to 
maintain is that a fellow is 
likely to make himself a nuisance 
to the state. 

With all the guarantees hav
ing been swept aside, very little 
is left to the detainee, but we 
are seeking, by this Amendment, 
to remove the burden of proof 
from the detainee and to place it 
on the Minister. By  all that 
is honest and right this is but 
a reasonable change. Look how 
heavily the scales are stacked 
against the detainee! One, the 
proceedings shall be in secret; 
two, the accuser does not come 
before the Tribunal. He does not 
see the detainee; the detainee 
never sees him. His story is 
not subject to cross-examination, 
All the rules of evidence known 
in our legal system  will be 
broken, and these rules of evi
dence, ! am constrained to be-
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lieve, do ensure that justice, 
as between the state and the de
tainee, is done. 

, All these things are swept
aside. What more does the �in
ister want? Under this Bill the 
Mi�ister will not have to prove 
th�t the detained person is 
g,'�.1.1,y of any crime; he does not 
he�- to prove that the man did 
a".fclnng. All he has to say is 
t;Y.,,,t it is necessary to provide 
fc:· -�he preventive detention of 
this man with a view to prevent
ing him acting in any manner 
p;·ejudicial to public ·safety or 
public order. 

The learned Attorney-General 
18.st night gave us a staggering
p�oposition. We had contended
th?,t if the Minister is empowered
to place before the Tribunal onh
such allegations, and onl:y such
particulars, as he thinks fit,
he.ving regard to the security of
the state, then he �ill give cer
ta.in particulars and, in his let
ter of transmittal to the Tribu
nal, he will conclude �ith these
words: "and there are other
things which this fellow has done
which, in the interest of the
state, I cannot tell you". We
have said, on this a:round alone,
the Tribunal m�· defain a man for
ever, The Attorney-General has
saip this cannot be done. I
see nothing in th is Bill to
support his contention. The
thing is quite clear. It would
depend on the Tribunal, for this
is- arbitrary law in the extreme.
If the Tribunal thinks it is
reasonable to detain such per
sons, that would be the end of
the matter. What is reasonable
in these matters will be purely
subjective, and justice dealt
out by the Tribunal will, of
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necessity, vary with the con
science and the concept of rea
sonableness of the members who 
comprise the Tribunal, and the 
members �ill be men who are ap
pointed by a political Govern
ment to inquire into political 
detentions. �e will be going 
back to the days, as they were 
in En�land, when the concept of 
-equity varied with the length of
the Chancello r's foot, and I
have absolutely no doubt that
there will be men on the Tribu
nal - I do not impute their
integrity - who will find any
reason �ood enough for detention.
I have had my share of political
detentions. I did a lot when the
Imperialists were in power overt,
but it is different now that they
are behind the scenes.

2.50 p.m.

There were several thousand 
people, and a learned magistrate 
stoo d  up on the steps  of a 
"court-house" with Mr. Burnham 
and me and observed that there was 
a tremendous commotion going on. 
Jeeps and big lorries were there 
and lhe policemen started to 
catch people like fowls. "Catch
ing fowls" is a Guyanese expres
sion; you run and throw, and run 
and throw into the pen. I turned 
to the learned magistrate and 
said: "Well, sir, I wonder how 
the PoliQe·ean prove any case 
against these people. When they 
were cattght, they were not marked 
with a tape, so what case will be 
brought against them tomorrow?" 
T he magistr a te said to me: 
11Luck, if they come before me, 
I would lock them all up." I 
said: 1

1 0n what charge? 11 He 
said: "Lock them up." 

The next morning -26 of them 
appeared before the same magis-. 

trate. The gentleman who is now 
Prime Minister was the senior 
counsel in those matters and I 
sug�ested that we should object 
to that magistrate trying them 
as he had already tried them be
fore in his own mind and he had 
said that they must be locked up. 
The hon. Prime Minister pointed 
out that if we moved from that
magistrate we would collide with
another gentl�man who is today,
amazingly enough - Let that pass.
One cannot imagine how high that
gentleman is today.

These will be in the nature 
of p olitical trials,_so it is 
only eyewash when the hon. Attor
ney-General says that, when we 11,0

before these people, their con
cept of reasonableness will. be 
what we consider to ba reason
ableness. The history of polit
tical trials in this country 
clearly shows that there are some 
people conteJ!l)tuous of human li
berty, and these people have in
filtrated into our machinery 
of state. Now what are we ask
ing? In the face of all these 
harsh and oppressive laws, we S83' 
that the burden of proof, of 
proving what has to be proven -
and only a little has to be 
proven - should be placed on the 
Minister. This would also give 
the detainee the right of answer
ing and not of-beginning. Every 
lawyer knows that, for sound 
reasons, a person would prefer 
to answer rather than to begin. 
Even if a man is charged with 
murder, there must be an inquiry 
into the matter, so that the 
man is apprised of what he has 
to answer, and he replies. Now· 
these detainees are not being 
accused of murder , they are 
merely being held by the Minister 
with a view to preventing them 
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from acting in any manner pre
judicial to public safety or pub
lic order. That is all the Min
ister has to assert. We are say
ing that he must not only assert 
this, but that he must assert 
and prove this. 

Extremely vague and arbitrary 
as is the concept that a man 
can be det�ined with a view to 
preventing him from acting in any 
manner prejudicial to public 
safety or public order, we say 
i t  is only to put the final 
nail in the detainee's coffin to 
say that.he must prove his inno
cence and that he must first 
begin his case. This is not the 
time to attack this thing but, 
s urely, a measure like this 
should pass through this House 
o nly after the most vigorous
o pposition. This is entirely
alien to the concept of juris
prudence in which all of us have
been trained and have grown up,
and I hope you will bear with me
if we seek only a moratorium on_
the passage of this iniquitous
legislation. It cannot be said
that we on this side of the House
were silent when such substantial
liberties were being so arbiftrar
ily taken away from the people
in this country.

If trials are to be held -
as these are - in secret, no 
accuser at all appears. A writ
ten testimony from the Minister 
is all that would appear. There 
would be no cross-examination of 
the accused person and absolutely 
no rules of evidence. Hearsay 
evidence would be freely admitted 
b�fore this Tribunal. There 
would be all sorts of evidence: 
hearsay·evidence, circumstantial 

Provision�) Bill 

e vidence , di rect evidence, 
rumours, and, as the hon. Attor
ney-General pointed out, even 
the staLe of tension in the 
society would determine whether 
a man should be locked up. For
instance, if there are a few 
strikes, or  if the domestic 
servants give the Tribunal trou
ble, I suppose that would be 
1·egarded as a. circumstance. The 
Attorney-General has agreed, 
he has admitted that one of the 
circumstances which would deter
mine the matter, so far as the 
Tribunal would be concerned, 
would be the atm�sphere in the 
country. I suppose if all the 
members of the P.P.P. were to lie 
down and die, the man would be 
released. But we will not lie 
down and die. 

So little liberty is now left 
that I ask all those who really 
v alue liberty to show their 
support to this matter by leaving 
the Chamber when the vote is 
being taken. How can we set up 
procedures whereby all these 
things happen? I have a strong 
feeling that once laws of this 
nature are enacted, they are 
never repealed. That is the 
�ravest tragedy of all. It took 
�urope hundreds of years to 
abolish the tyranny of the Star 
Chamber, and here we, who have 
been so re·cently set free, are 
enchaining ourselves and our 
children with a monstrous tyran
ny. Sometimes I wonder if the 
members of this Goverm!Jent have 
no children. 

3. p.m. 

Laws such as these stay on. 
The country stays on. Parties 
come and go, and to be truthful, 
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eHn i ·ieologies come and go. But 
I hope that those who teach his
tory - and I speak directly 
to my friend Mr. Sancho - will 
see in the histor ical process 
no blind impersonal force, but 
the constant striving of mankind 
to be free f�om material enslave
ment as well as p hysical and 
spiritual bondage. 

This is the final Bill which 
will completely rob the average 
Guyanese of his liberty. After 
this Bill nothing will be left 
except charity. We will have to 
beg for the detainees to be re
leased. Secret trials will be 
e ndorsed. The concept that 
p olitical enemies should be 
locked up will be endorsed. A 
man will have no right whatso
ever. A man will be spirited 
away from the bosom of his family 
and carried to a remote corner 
of this country. Only one thing 
is left with the passage of this 
B ill. Small as the burden of 
proof is on the Minister, he 
should prove what the detainee 
has done. The detained person 
should not be called upon to do 
this. This is the only thing 
left. After this, our whole 
jurisprudence will have gone up
side down. I am not one to ex
t o 1 Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence, 
and I make no apologies for it, 

I studied law as a little 
boy, and I believe these are 
solid r ights. Human society 
h as evolved  for millions of 
years, and while principles and 
r ights in my view are never 
a bsolute but relative, these 
principles which we now set aside 
are so deeply cherished in all 
forms of societies that one must 
believe that they form part of 

human nature a nd are worth 
defending. All our rights.under 
the criminal law are swept aside. 

One thing is left. I speak 
subject to correction. When, 
as a little boy I studied law, 
they told us of the case of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
versus Woolmington, where the 
doctrine of the Burthen of Proof 
was established. What form of 
indignity is this that a man 
must prove hi& case? What be has 
to do, if our Amendment �s not 
accepted, is to present his case 
against his detention. How 
ludicrous, as a safeguard; this 
Tribunal now appears, and bow 
right was Mr. Carlos Gomes in 
refusing to have anything todo 
with a procedure so irregular, 
and a concept so iniquitous! 

Sir, I speak for �self in 
this matter. If ever I happen to 
fall under these provisions, I 
would refuse to have anything 
to do with any Tribunal such 
as this. It would take nearly 
a score of years to lift this 
thing from our country. One Gov
ernment and the next will find it 
necessary to COf!tinue with it. 
That is the natvre of things. 
Once a law of this nature is 
made, it will continue until 
nothing is left. Those of you 
who have children must understand 
that thev mav well stand in the 
same j eo.pardy in which you now 
place other people, and these 
people have committed no crime, 
they have not been accused of 
anything. They are to be locked 
up and the key thrown away. 

One wonders how free one is! 
What is the significance of May, 
26, in circumstances such as 
these? Milton wrote this: 11Des-
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perate diseases by desperate 
remedies are relieved or not at 
all. 11 Such is the nature of the 
argument of the Government. It 
is a desperate disease; that it 
is a desperate remedy is clear 
to all thinking people. It is 
a remedy of desperation. But 
where is the disease, if not in 
the minds of a few men? Where is 
the disease which afflicts this 
country to j-ustify such a remedy? 
Where is it? 

A man is to be locked up and 
h e  has to pre�ent his case 
against his detention, and all 
the  M i nister has to say is: 
"Look, I am locking.up this chap
with a view to preventing him 
from acting in a manner prejudi
cial to public safety or public 
order." How can this be  enough? 
Let those who believe that this 
weapon is being fashioned to lock 
up.collDllunists, or dissidents, or 
outsiders in the society, know 
that the very independence of 
this country is due to the out
siders, the dissidents, and in
deed, the communists. What in
gratitude! 

The Prime Minister: I move 
that the Question be now put 
under•standing Order No. 38. 

Motion put. 

Mr. Luck: Division! 

The Clerk began to take the 

Div ision. 

Mre Persaud: When :I was asked 
to vote just now, I thought you 
were putting the Amendment. I 
wish that my vote be recorded 

Provisions) Bill 

[Mr. Bisseaher: 11You can do 
t hat after the Division is 
taken. 11] 

The Chairaaa..: A D.ivision is 
being taken. 

Mre Persaud: I should like m y  
vote to be recorded as 11No11 be
cause I was under the impression 
that the Amendment was being put 
at the t me. 

3.10 p.m. 

The Priae Minister: On a
point of order. The hon. Member 
should not be allowed to do so 
until the number has been announ
ced. 

The Clerk announced that 24 

Members had voted for the Motion 
and 13 Members against. 

Mre Persaud: Mr. Chairman, 
when I �s called upon to vote 
just now, I was under the impres
sion that you were putting the 
Amendment moved by Mr. Chase and 
that is the. reason why I voted 
11.Yes". Now that I know that you 
were proposing the Mot ion moved 
by t�e hon. Member, namely, that 
the Question be put, I w.ish that 
my vote be recorded as "No". I 
wish to rely ori Standing Order 
No. 44. 

The Chairman di rected the 

Clerk to alter the vote accord

ingly. 

The Di�ision was: Ayes 23, 

Noes 14. as follows: 

Ayes 

Rev. Trotman 
Mr. Tello 

Noes 

Mr. Persaud 
Mr. Linde 
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Mr. Sancho Mr. Ally 
Mr. Field-Ridley Mr. Khan 
Mr. Carrington Mr. Lall

Mr. Budhoo Mr. Jag an 
Mr. Blair Mr. Luck 
Mr. Too-Cliung Mr. Hamid 
Mr. Joaquin Mr.- Wilson 
Mr. Duncan 
Mr. Bowman 
Mr. deGroot 
Mr. Merriman 
Mr. Mah raj 
Mr. Kasim 
Mr. Jordan 
Mr. John 
Mra. Gaskin 
Mr. C.Orreia 
Mr. Oieeks 
Mr. Bissember 
Dr.· Reid 

Mr. 
· Mr.

Mr. 
_Mr. 
Dr. 

Mr. Burnham - 23 

Motion carried. 

Nunes 
Cliandisingh 
Ram Karran 
Cliase 
Jagan - 14

Amendment put' and nesatived. 

Clause 8, as printed, asreed 
to and ordered to stand p art of 
the Bill. 

Clause 9.

Mr. Persaud: My Amendment -

The Chairman: There are two 
Amendments in your name, Mr. 
Persaud. The first Amendment 
is going to be accepted; the 
second Amendment is unacceptable. 
Speak to the first Amendment. 

Mr. Persaud: This Amendment 
does not deal with the word 
"evidence" but with the word 
"reasonably" whidh should be 
inserted before the word "prac
ticable" in clause 9 (1). My 
Amendment to this clause seeks 
to ensure the speedy trial of a 
detained person. 

Provisions) Bill 

There is a maxim acc.epted 
in law and that is, the.delay 
of justice is the denial of jus
tJ.ce. In view of this, those of 
us who sit in this Assembly and 
pass laws should ensure that this 
maxim is taken into account when 
Bills are proposed in this As
s embly. 

The Priae Minister: May I 
interrupt for a moment anddn
dicate to my hon. Friend that 
the Government accepts this  
otiose Amendment. 

The Chairaaa: I call on 
Dr. Reid to move his Amendment. 

The Minister of Boae Affairs 

(Dr. R ei d): I propos e an  
Amendment to clause 9 for the 
insertion of new subsections. 
From discussions during this de
bate it seems quite clear that 
both s ides of the House will 
accept this Amendment, as it pro
vides for legal representation to 
be given to the detainee. This 
is in keeping with provisions 
now i n  the Cou r t  of Appeal 
Ordinance. Since both sides of 
the House have discussed this 
already, there does not seem to 
be any need to give other argu
ments for a simple Amendment. 

Mr. Luck: I assume that this 
Amendment is being substituted 
for my Amendment to 'Clause 14, 
which appears on page 3 of our 
list of Amendments. Hon. Members 
on this side of the House cannot 
agree with the hon. Minister of 
Home Affairs that this Amendment 
moved by him is substantially 
what we seek. By my Amendment to 
14 (1) we seek that -

"A person detained in 
pursuance of the provision� 
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of this Part shall ha�e the 
right to consult counsel 1n 
private 11• 

The two last words would have to 
be changed -

II and to be repaid 
from public funds all rea
sonable legal expenses in
cur�ed in se eking legal 
assistance to resist h is de
t ention as well as his cost 
of travelling from his place 
of detention to his home if 
released. 11 

We would have to strike that ouL 
Therefore. wha t would satisfy 
us is that the detainee should 
be given the right to consult 
with a lawyer of his choosing, 
and this is not being done under 
the Amendment proposed by the 
hon. Minister of Home Affairs. 
This is wha t h is Amendment 
states -

"The Tribunal may, 
upon the application of the 
detainee, at any time.assi gn 

to him a legal representa-
• 

II t 1 ve • , • 

"Assign" is the operative word. 
I suppose - and I am sure I am 
right - that "assignment" in this 
case would follow the same prin
ciple.as that applied in murder 
cases when lawyers are assigned, 
that is to say, the Tribunal will 
appoint a l awyer of its o wn 
choosing for these detained per
sons. 

3. 20 p.m.

C\ne wonders if this Govern
ment seriously wants to give to 
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the detainee any J'ight at all. 
That he should be represenLed 
by counsel is clear, that this is 
Jesirable is clear, that if he 
cannot afford it  he should be 
helped is also clear. Indeed, 
in  Ame rica, in  all cases of 
crime, the criminal is entitled 
to be defended by counsel. We 
are saying that the detained per
sons should be given assistance 
in retaining counsel of their 
own choice. 

The hon, Minister wants coun
sel to be assign�d, and I am 
sure that the procedures of as
signing will follow the similar 
provisions in assigning defence 
counsel in murder cases. That is 
to  say, there will be on the 
roster the names of all the 
lawyers in Gu;yana ,._-ho signify 
their assent to act: P.P.P., 
P.N.C., U.F., competent, incom
petent, Statute Bar claimants 
and all kinds of people. When 
a person is detained the Commit
tee says: "All right, the first 
man take him." Surely, in a 
country like this where, as hon. 
Members know, everyone is in
volved in politics, everyone has 
a side, can it be said to be fair 
to the detainee that, in a poli
tical matter -- [Interruption.]

The Chairman: Let us get 
along with this. 

Mr. Luck: We are savincr that 
these are pre-eminently political 
trials and, since the politics 
of all lawyers are known, i t  
would be infelicitous in the ex
treme that, just by chance, a 
known P.N.C. lawyer would be put 
to defend a member of the P. P. P. 
when it is a political trial. 
Someone in this particular matter 
is indulging in games, because 
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this 1� no help to the detained 
pers '-'Il. You are taking away all 
rigln,s and giving none in return. 
Can it be said to be fair that 
counsel in a political matter 
will be assigned by chance, 
assuming that this "picking-out" 
is fair? I wonder at the sense 
of justice which is behind this 
particular clause. 

There is one principle in a 
murder case whereby the accused 
person has some choice in the 
matter. If he picks out a lawyer 
from the start, that lawyer con
tinues, but, since the detained 
person has no notice of his 
detention, he has no la .... :yer and, 
therefore, he has no choice in 
the matter. In a murder case, 
although counsel is assigned, 
there is a sub-variation of the 
r ule that if the accused person 
took a lawyer in the lower court, 
that lawyer will be chosen and 
the Government will have to pay 
the expenses for that la .... Jer, 
But the detained person is not 
told: 11We are corning for you 
next week, 11 He is detained imme
diately. He has no la .... Jer and, 
therefore, if a lawyer is to be 
assigned to him by the Tribunal, 
it will almost invariably happen 
that a la .... Jer from an opposing 
party will be assigned to his 
defence. 

Even if the detained person 
rejected the services of that 
lawyer, we know from experience 
in this matter that our lawyers -
as I say to their shame - 'would 
insist that they get a biief 
fee, and the poor man would be 
left without a lawyer. How could 
this be right? 

�Ir. Jagan: If we look very 
carefully at this clause, we will 
find that there are about four 
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c onditions within: ( 1) The 
T ri bun al may, ( 2) upon- the 
application of the detainee, at 
any time (3) assign to  him a 
legal representative if, in the 
opinion of  the Tribunal, it
appears desirable in the inter
ests of the just execution of the
Tribunal's functions under this
section that the detainee should
have legal aid and, (4) that he
has not sufficient means to en
able him to obtain that aid.

I do not want to repeat what 
m y  hon.  and  learned Fr iend 
pointed out, but I wish to say 
in passing, that it is the Tri
bunal which assigns the lawyer. 
The detained person has no choice 
in the matter, although he may 
make an application. I am sure 
that the words: -"if, in the opin
ion of the Tribunal, it appears 
desirable in the interests of 
the just execution of the Tribu
nal's functions under this.sec� 
tion that the detainee should 
have legal aid • , • 11 do not con
vey the Government's intention. 
Surely, what we have to consider 
is not the just execution of the 
Tr.ibunal 1 s funct ions, but the 
detainee 1 s interest. 

The function of the Tribunal, 
first of all, is to discover 
whether there is sufficient 
cause for the detention of a per
son, The detained per.son should 
have a legal adviser to put 
forward his case to show that 
his detention should cease. So 
it is not the Tribunal's inter
est, but the detainee's interest 
that the legal adviser should 
s eek to protect. The mem bers 
of the Tribunal would be persons 
of legal training, either Judges 
or persons who are qualified to 
he Judges. Therefa.re, they would 
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not need a legal adviser to put 
forward their case so far as 
their interest in respect of the 
execution of their duties are 
concerned. What we need is to 
have the person represented by 
someone who would put forward his 
case to the Tribunal, so that the 
Tribunal could see whether the 
detention or the continued deten
tion of the person is justified. 

3. 30 p.m. 

We must remember that in many 
of the cases the persons would 
obviously be detained for politi
cal reasons; therefore they may 
not want to be represented by 
legal representatives who do not 
have their political views. They 
would want to be represented by 
persons who share their political 
views, or-who havalno political 
views at  all, if such persons 
could be found. 

A detainee who consults a 
legal adviser would have to give 
him a lot of details, probably 
information which he may not want 
to divulge to the Tribunal. But 
that information would have to 
be given to the legal adviser 
in order to present his case pro
perly. That is why it is very 
important, if you want to give 
the person a legal representa
tive, to give him bOmeone whom 
he desires, someone to whom 
he may be able to speak frankly. 
The Government cannot say that 
the person might want a legal 
adviser who charges too much 
because, under the new subsec
tion (4) to clause (9), which 
is to be moved by the Minister, 
the money that is to be paid to. 
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the legal adv1ser.would be <le
t.ermined by the Tribunal. 

For instance, if the detainee 
wants a Queen's C o unsel who 
normally charges more than the 
barrister whom the Tribunal may 
want to give him or her because 
it'feels that the Queen's Counsel 
would cost the Government too· 
much money, the Government has 
the power to fix the fee which 
is to be paid to the legal ad
viser whom the detainee wants. 
Therefore, I can see no objection 
to Government giving to the pe1·
s on a legal a d viser of his 
choice. 

Now, how would the Government 
determine who should be repre
sented? Look at the last condi
tion. The Tribunal has to be 
satisfied that he has not suffi
cient means to enable him to ob
tain that aid. Who would deter
mine whether this man has enough 
m ea ns or not? Ho w is this 
quest ion to be determi ned? 
surely the Minister should give 
1ls some indication. 

Let us, for the sake of argu
ment, accept the proposition that 
the detainee would be given a 
l egal adviser whom he does not 
want._ Let. us also accept, for
the sake of argument, the three 
o ther conditions previou sly
enu..�erated. In what manner would 
the Tribunal determine whether a
person has enough money or not?
Would it be determined on the
basis that he is a wealthy per
son; that he has a house? Would
the Tribunal take into considera
tion the fact that the house is
mortgaged, or that it is jointly 
owned? Would it take into account
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t he liabilities this person 
may have - the number of persons 
be may have to maintain? 

I remember vividly when my 
hon. and learned Friend, the 
Attorney-General, spoke on the 
Motion for Recall. I am sure 
Your Honour will recall tba t 
that Motion was not as wide as 
the last part of this clause. 
�hen that Motion was moved, the
hon. Attorney-General asked a
number of questions. Similarly,
under this subclause a number of
questions may arise.

The hon, Minister of Home 
Affairs said that this provision 
is similar to the provision in 
the Court of Appeal Ordinance, 
or the practice in the Court of 
Appeal. [The Prime �inister: 
11 Tbe Federal Court of Appeal 
Ordinance, No. 8. 11] My hon. and 
learned Friend may not be aware 
that we refer to it as the Court 
of Appeal Ordinance. The hon. 
Minister of Home Affairs used the 
term 11 Court of Appeal" and in 
replying, I just adopted i�. 
[The Prime Minister: "But he is 
not a lawyer; you are. 11] 

I can see the many diffi
culties in ascertaining the power 
of this Tribunal. In what manner 
would it exercise the power given 
to it? The Tribunal should have 
some guide in order to enable 
it to determine whether or not 
a person can have independent 
legal aid, or whether be should 
have legal aid as provided by 
this clause. Clause 9, subclause 
_(4), starts off with: 

11 The Tribunal may, 
upon the application of the 
detainee . . . 11 
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Would the Tribunal also question 
the detainee as to wbet·her be 
could afford to pay or not1 

I would say that this cla-.ise 
does not go all the way as the 
Opposition bad wished. In fact, 
we do not think the i ntention 
of the Government is adequately 
put forward here. It is no use 
attempting to give someone a 
legal adviser whom be m� not 
want. ln such a case, would ihe 
detainee be offered another 
legal adviser by the Government 7 
I understand that the practicP. 
with respect to the assignment 
of a lawyer to defend someone 
charged with murder is that if 
the accused person does not wish 
that Counsel, then someone else 
is assigned to defend him. 

3.40. p.m.

One wonders whether that 
practice will be observed under 
the provisions of this subclause. 
I t  wou ld seem that a person 
should have a right to refuse 
a legal adviser for personal 
reasons, or because be mai not 
have any confidence in the com
petence of the adviser , or, 
again, for many other causes. 
Surely the Government should 
make provision that in such 
cases a person should be given 
a legal adviser who is accept
able to him in view of the fact 
that the Government will be con
trolling the amount of money io 
be paid to the legal representa
tive. 

For these reasons I hope that 
the Government will amend this 
Amendment in order to allow the 
detainee to choose bis legal ad
viser. It will do no harm be
cause, under subclause (5), the 
Government has power to limit 
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the amount to be paid to the ad
viser to be assigned to the de
tainee, and it will involve no 
further expenditure of money 
if that sum of money is paid 
to a legal adviser selected by 
the detainee. 

Amendment put, and a�reed to. 

Mr. Persaud: I am sure the 
Government will find no diffi
culty i:n accepting the Amendment 
to paragraph (c) of subclause 
( 2). At first glance I would 
suggest the deletion of the en
tire paragraph (c), because if a 
man i� detained on a particular 
day and the Minister submits 
grounds and/or evidence upon 
which be is detained, I would 
assume that the Minister can 
be in p ossession of n o  other 
i nformation to submit to the 
Tribunal after the evidence, 
information, or grounds are sub
mitted in the first place. 

Looking at clause 9 (2) (c) a 
second time, I feel that the 
intention here is that if the 
Tribunal feels that the informa
tion supplied by the Minister is 
inadequate or v8.,l?ue -

The Prime Minister: To a 
point of order. An earlier Amend
�ent proposed the substitution 
of the word "evidence" for the 
word "grounds". The systematic 
arrangement of the Bill calls 
not for the submission of "evi
dence11 , but for the submission of 
"grounds". You cann�t submit 
"further evidence" unless you 
have an antecedent. You cannot 
speak of "further evidence" be
cause "furthe r" must have an 
original. I submit that this 
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Amendment should not be allowed, 
as it is inconsistent with an 
earlier decision of the Asse11.rily 
when the Amendment for the sub� 
stitution of the word "evidence'' 
for the word "grounds" was nega
tived. 

Mr. Persaud: With all due 
respect to the Prime Minister, 
in the first place the Minister 
i s  c al led upon , under this 
clause, to submit grounds to the 
Tribunal. Under this paragraph, 
the Minister will only submit 
if thP, Tribunal requests him to 
-submit. suc h grounds and/or
information.

My submission is that, fol
lowing any logical argument, 
the Tribunal cannot, after three 
months, ask the �inister to sub
mit additional information if he 
is required to submit to �t, 
within a specific period, his 
reasons for detaininQ people. 
The conclusion I have dra\m from 
clause 9 (2) (r.) is that if the 
Tribunal is in doubt about the 
grounds submitted by the �linis
ter in the first instance , then 
the Tribunal, at this stage, 
may ask the Minister to supply 
not information but e,�dence. 

On the first occasion the 
Tribunal asks for grounds and/ 
or information; on the second 
occasion the Tribunal cannot ask 
the Minister to supply further 
information, otherwise the Tri
bunal would be putting the Minis
ter in the position where he can 
d e tain a pers on on limited 
grounds and, after submitting 
grounds to the Tribunal, he can 
collect additional information 
for submission to it. This would 
be striking the death-blow to 
the rule of law. The Prime Min-
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ister is aware of the maxim that 
it is �etter to free one hun
dred guilty persons than to 
convict one innocent person. 
T his is an accepted maxim for 
justice. Therefore, I am saying 
that my Amendment is not incon
sistent. It is reasonable and 
although there are learned per
sons on the Government side, 
the Prime Minister and the Attor-

. ney-General, I defy them to sug
gest that the logic I am using 
in propo.sing this Amendment is 
unreasonable. 

As I said, we cannot sit here 
and allow this clause to pass 
whereby after the Minister has 
detained a person and has sub
mitted grounds to the Tribunal he 
can have the right to use decoys 
and spies to collect additional 
information for submission to the 
Tribunal. As Parliamentarians 
we must make it clear that on 
the first occasion the Minister 
would submit all the grounds 
and inform ation in his posses
sion for the benefit of the Tri
bunal. 

I therefore urge the Govern
ment not to allow this clause to 
remain with the word 11 :informa
·tion", but to substitute the
word "evidence". This is the
only reasonable word that can be 
used •. If the Government is not
prepared to accept the word
"evidence", then the only alter
native is for the Government to
withdraw paragraph (c) ·of clause
9 (2).

3 • .50 p.m •

I hope that the hon. and 
learned Attorney-General will 
stop being childish and start 
being logical and reasonable. 
Last night the Leader of the 
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Opposition (Dr. Jagan) said that 
the Attorney-General was Jiving 
in space or in another world. 
This appears.to be true because
he has not been able, as a very 
able_ lawyer, to get the support 
of laymen on this Bill. 

The hon. and learned Attor
ney-General quotes about India 
all the time. But India is dif
ferent from Guyana. Guyana is 
fa·r away from India. This is 
not the only.point. The other 
point is that there is fear and 
mistrust in this_ country. If 
t he Government seeks to put 
permanent laws on the Statute 
Book of· this country, these laws 
should be so drafted as to give 
a man a just and fair trial. Yori 
are going to detain a man and 
tell him: "Look, I am locking 
you up. You are now open to go 
before the Tribunal and say why 
you should not be locked up." 
This again violates all the prin
ciples of justice, for it is al
ways the duty of the prosecution 
to prove the guilt of an accused 
person, and not the accused per
son to prove his innocence. We 
see all principles of law being 
violated throughout this Bill. 

I respectfully sub�it, for 
the consideration of the Govern
ment, that the word "information" 
be deleted and the �ord "evi
dence" be substituted. If the 
Government is not prepared to 
substitute the · word "evidence" 
then it should remove the whole 
of .clause 9 (2) (c) for we can
not, as I wish to reiterate, 
put the Minister in the position 
where, after he has detained 
someone, after he has submitted 
to the Tribunal, in consonance 
with this very Bill, his ground 
for detaining that person, be 
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w1ll have the right to submit 
f urther information to  the 
Tribunal.  This, as I said� 
would be striking the death-blow 
to the rule of law. I therefore 
very strongly urge the deletion 
of the word "information" and the 
substitution of the word "�vi
dence". 

Dr. Reid: I move that the 
Question be put. [Mr. Jagan:
"Only one person has spoken on 
this."] [Mr. Luck: "What is 
this?"] 

Mr. Chase: Assuming that 
you have not accepted that pre
posterous proposition, I wish to 
address the House. I recognize 
that there is some difficulty 
in substituting the word "evi
dence" for the word "informa
tion 11, ha vine; regard to the pre� 
vious decis1on of the House on 
clause 8. But it seems to me 
that paragraph 2 (c) still re
quires some Amendment which I 
shall seek to formulate as I pro
ceed. 

The position now is that we 
�re dealing with the Tribunal 
in motion. The detainee is be
fore the Tribunal and the legal 
representative of the detainee 
is presenting his case against 
his detention. The Tribunal is 
required to do certain things and 
one of these is to invite the
Minister to submit further infor
mation. It is true that the word
"information" is a broad and un
defined term in this particular
Bill with which we are dealing.
It may well be that what is in
tended is that the Minister
should be required to submit
additional grounds. If it is
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that we are requiring the Min
ister to submit additional 
grounds, then we should say so. 
But when we leave the word "in
formation" standing by itself, 
it would seem to me to indicate 
that we are inviting the Minister 
to do something which he has not 
had authori t�· to do  in anv of 
the preceding clauses of �this 
Bill. 

If it is that what the Gov
ernment has in mind is that the 
Minister should be required to 
give further particulars of the 
grounds on which the order was 
made, then we should state "fur
ther particulars". I ndeed, 
in clause 8 (1) the word "par
ticulars" is used and we under
stand what is meant by "particu
lars". "Particulars" would mean 
details of the grounds which 
have alreadv be�n laid. The 
Minister m;y have laid five 
grounds. If further particulars 
are required with regard to any 
particular ground, it means that 
the Minister would be required 
to give more and more detailed 
particulars, or details as to 
that particular ground. 

He should furnish, as lawyers 
would say, further and better 
particulars, but if we leave the 
word "information" as it is, ,\·e 
are really operating in a very 
vague area in which the Minister· 
may be permitted to bring, what 
he i s  often all owed to do, 
hearsay evidence, matters which 
he  may just go and p ick up, 
matters which may not be within 
his knowledge at the time he made 
t he ·Order. I submit that the 
substitution of new grounds would 
b e  a travesty because, under 
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clause 4, the Minister not only 
has the right to make a concise 
statement as to the grounds he 
made in the Order, but if there 
was an;y error, arw defect in that 
statement, it cannot validate the 
.Order. 

. It seem_s _to me that, having
given the Minister that range of 
error in Clause 4, to give him 
permission now to submit some new 
ground which never existed at 
the time when he made the Order, 
is really asking this House to 
commit itself to too much. I 
would have tholll!ht that to insert 
the word "info-rmation" in this 
Bill would have been rather in
consistent with what has gone on 
before. 

Assembly resumed. 

�r. Speaker: This sitting 
is suspended for half an hour. 

Si t ting suspended at 4 p. m. 

4.33 p.m. 

On resumption

Assembly in Committee. 

The Oiairman: Mr. Chase. 

Mr. Chase: \'i11en the sitting 
was suspended, I was speaking on 
clause 9 (2) of the Bill, and 
showing that there was need 
for some Amendment to.the word 
"information". I had conceded 
that, having regard to the pre
vious Amendment, evidence would 
not be included. If it is in
tended that 11information . . . 11 

then it would seem to me that 
we would have to be much more 
specific. For those reasons I 
urge the Minister to reconsider 
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its use in this Clause with a 
view to �aking the Bil� more 
precise. 

I do not know if the hon. 
�ttorney-General will indicate 
in his reply whether "informa
tion" is the word used in India 
or in some other part of the
world. I am not at all happy
that the word "information"
should be used as loosely as it 
is .here.

Mr. Jagan: Mr. Chairman - -

The Chairman: It seems to 
me that everybody wants to speak. 
Everybody is putting in an Amend
ment. I thought you were going 
to approach this matter as a 
party and have particular spokes
men. These are delaying tactics. 

Mr. Jagaa: Only a few of us 
spoke on this Amentlment. I 
should like to inquire from the 
Attorney-General whether he does 
not think that the word "informa
tion" also includes grounds? 
The hon. Attorney-General re-· 
ferred to the Indian provision 
over and over during the course 
of the debate on this Bill. I 
think it is quite clear that,. 
under the Indian provision, once 
a person is detained under cer
tain grounds, suyplement ary 
grounds cannot be given to justi
fy the detention of that person. 
In view of that, I should like 
to find out from the hon. Attor
ney-General whether he feels that 
the word II information" would 
include grounds, and if that is 
so, having regard to the Indian 
orovision which he cited so 
often, the word 11 information" 
should be chan�ed so as to ex
clude the supplying of supple
mentary grounds to enable the 
detention. 
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The Attorney-General and 
Minister of Sti,te: ·Mr. Chairman, 
this particular provision was 
included in this subsection with 
a view to arming the Tribunal 
with the largest measure of 
authority that we thought com
patible with the exercises of its 
functions. It does not have 
the effect of enabling the Min
ister to introduce supplementary 
grounds. What it is intended to 
do - what it achie�es - 1 sub
mit, is to provide the Tribunal 
with the authority to call upon 
the Minister, as the hearing 
u nfolds, as the materials are 
presented before the Tribunal by 
the Minister, to put forward 
additional information which it 
requires. It is information 
which is required to be communi
cated to the Tribunal for the 
purposes of subsection (1) of 
this section, that is, for the 
purposes of ascertaining and 
stating whether there is, in the 
opinion of the Tribunal, suf
ficient cause for detention. 

In other words, it is an 
ancillary power with which the 
Tribunal is armed to enable it 
to discharge its functions in the 
interest of the individual. Some 
of my hon. and learned Friends 
on the otlier side, perhaps, in 
their zeal tq be critical, have 
sometimes put,�forward Amendments 
which appea� to some of us on 
this side to he actually inimical 
to the interest of the individ
ual. I urge them to look more 
carefully at the Bill and not to 
be carried away by the exotic 
word 11information11

, and to see in 
the Tribunal the power given in 
the interest of the individual. 

4.40 p.m. 

Mr. Luck: I find it diffi
cult to follow this. If. 11aving 
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heard the Minister and having 
heard the detainee, the Tribunal 
requires further information, 
this provision does not help the 
detainee, whoever else it may 
help. If the position of the 
Tribunal is that, from the in
formation supplied by the Minis
ter, it is not satisfied about 
the detention, then I would ex
pect it would release him. We 
on this side of the House con
sider that the effect of this 
paragraph (c) will be that the 
Tribunal, having *one into the
matter will say, If we do not 
have any more information we �111 
have to release the man. We �111 
h ave to call on the.Minister 
to give us further grounds. 11 

Thi-s forms the crux of the 
proceedings: men are going to 
be detained on account of infor
mation, not on account of evi
dence. I cannot follow the hon. 
Attorney-G�rieral's reasoning. 
I would expect that if the Tri
bunal were to investigate the 
�a��er and did not feel satis� 
fied that a man should be de-
tained, then the man would be 
set free. What the Attorney
General is telling us is that 
this information is asked for 
if the Tribunal has looked into 
the matter and is not satisfied 
that a man should be detained. 
That is the only reason why the 
Tribunal would ask for additional 
information. Its request for 
further information from the 
Minister must be a request for' 
information to justify the con
tinued detention of the man. I 
am at a loss to understand the 
logic of the Attorney-General's 
arguments, unless the Tribunal 
is to keep the man locked up 
until the Minister clarifies 
the position. 
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Let us say the Tribunal hears 
the matter. The request for fur
ther information must be informa
tion to justify the detention. 
As I under stand it, the man 
would have to be released if the 
Tribunal is not satisfied. This 
is one example of the tortuous 
and false logic of the hon. 
Attorney-G eneral's argument 
during the whole of this debate. 

Mr. \Hlsou: What worries me 
about paragraph (c) is that - -

The Chairman: Mr. Luck 
s aid 11 we  on this side 11

• I 
thought he was speaking for you. 

Mr. Wilson: This is a point 
in addition to what he has said. 
It s eems to me that there is 
no means of having the detainee 
informed of the further informa
tion submitted by the Minister. 
I should like the Attorney-Gene
ral to let us know which clause 
will provide that the detainee 
will have an opportunity of see
ing this new information. 

The Chairman: 
covered already. 
peating yourself. 

That has been 
You are re-

Mr. Wilson: With due respect, 
sir, I did not hear you. 

The Chairman: I am going to 
ask you to take your seat. Pre
sent your arguments, or I will 
do so? 

Mr. Wilson: After -the Min
ister has given further informa
tion, the detainee should be 
given an opportunity to answer. 

Amendment put, and ne�atived.

Clause 9, as amended, a,reed 
to and ordered to stand part of 
the Bill. 
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Cla u se 10 aire e d  to a nd 
ordered to starrl part of the BilL 

Clause 11. 

Dr. Rei�: When a person 
1s put into detention, notice 
of the Order for his detention 
is to be published in the Off.i
cial Gazette within seven days 
after its coming into force 
according to Clause 4 (2}. In 
like manner this Amendment seeks 
t? ma�e p_rovision for the pub
l1cat1on 1n the Off icial Gazette 
of a person's release. I think 
t�at my friends on the opposite 
side have also asked for this. 

Mr. Chase : An Amendment 
was put down by me to provide 
for the publication of Orders 
revoking Detention Orders within 
�even rlavs of such Orders comiruz 
into force. The Minister's 
Amendment seeks to meet the ob
jection which I had raised ear
lier i� the debate on this Bill. 
Also, 1t seeks to meet the Amend
ment which I have put down, save 
for the fact that whereas I have 
indicated a time limit within 
which the publication may be 
"!'lade, to wit, seven days, '.ther� 
1s no time limit in the Amend
m ent w hich "th-e Minister now 
seeks. 

The Attorney-General and

Min�ster of.State : On a point 
of 1nformat1on. I think I can 
assure my friend that the time 
limit provided for in Clause 4 
(2} would apply automatically 
to th e requirement that the 
notice of revocation of the Order 
s hou ld be publ ished in the  
Gazette._ Both would be required 
to be done within seven da,ys. 
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Mr. Chase: Following that 
explanation from the hon. Attor
ney-General, it would seem that 
the whole Amendment proposed by 
me has been accepted by the Gov
ernment. May I congratulate 
the members of the Government 
for accepting that Amendment. I 
could not, in the first place, 
understand what was responsible 
for the decision to publish when 
a man is detained and not to make 
any provision for publication 
when he is released for, after 
a ll, he will be detained on 
grounds of pure suspicion and 
not evidence. 

The Attorney-General and 
Minister of State: I should 
make it clear that the Bill, as 
drafted, did make this provision. 
We have accepted my learned 
friend's uncertainty in the 
matter and, to remove any ambig
u ity, w� are inseiting this 
A mendment. 

Amendment put, and a�reed to.

Mr. Chase: The Amendments 
to Clause 11 in my name are now 
withdrawn. 

Clause 11, as amended, a�reed 
to and ordered to stand part of 
the Bill. 

Clause 12. 

Mr. Jagan: I put forward 
my arguments in respect of this 
Amendment when I introduced the 
Amendment that the word "reason
ably" be inserted in Clause 4. 
As I stated on that occasion, 
I think it makes a difference 
if the word II reasonably" is 
added before the word "satis
fied" in the first line of sub
section (1). I do not thin k 
there is any need for me to re-
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peat those arguments. I do not 
want hon. Members on the other 
side to accuse me of wasting the 
time of this House. I hope that 
the Government will reconsider 
the arguments put forward in 
r espect to this clause and,  
therefore, accept this Amendmen� 

4.50 p.m. 

Th e Attorney-General and 
M inister of State: As my hon. 
and learned Friend said just now, 
this argument in relation to the 
power to make the Detention Order 
has been gone into�before. This 
ground has been fully traversed 
by Membe�s on this si<le, and I 
have nothing further to add. 
I urge that the Amendment be 
negatived. 

Mr. Chase: Throughout the 
arguments which we were hearing 
earlier, it was being advanced 
that we were following the Con
stitution of this country in so 
far as the provisions of this 
Bill were concerned. But this 
is a clear case in which we are 
not following the provisions of 
the Constitution of this country. 
I challenge the Attorney-General 
to say that we are doing so in 
this case. 

L'et me refer to an Article 
of the Constitution-which deals 
with the question of restricting 
the movement of persons. It is 
Article 5 (1) (j) of The Consti
tution of Guyana. I take the 
liberty of reading it because 
it is very important. It states: 

11 5(1) No person shall 
be deprived of his personal 
liberty save as may b e  au
thorised by law in any of the 

follo wing cases, that is to  
say - 11 
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A number of cases are set out 
and we come to the material one 
for this discussion: 

11 (j) to such extent as may 
be necessary in the execution 
of a lawful order requiring 
that person to remain within 
a specified area within Guy
ana or prohibiting him from 
being within such an area, or 
to such extent as may be rea
sonably justifiable for the 
taking of proceedings against 
that person with a view to 
the making of any such order 
or relating to such an order 
after it has been made or to 
such extent as may be reason
ably justifiable for re
straining that person during 
any visit that he is per
mitted to make to any part 
of Guyana in which, in conse
quence of any such order, his 
presence w ould otherwise 
be u nlawful;" 

In this Article of the Con
stitution to which I have re
ferred, you will note that the 
basis for making an Order re
stricting the movement of a per
son must be embedded in something 
which is reasonably justifiable 
for restraining that person from 
leaving the area in which he 
normally resides. 

Clause 12 (1) of the Bill, 
as printed, states baldly: 

11 12. ( 1 ) The Minister may,
if satisfied with respect 
to any person (whether.the 
Tribunal has given any report 
in his f;vour in accordance 
with subsection (1) of sec
tjon 10 or not) that, with a 
view to preventing him from 
acting in any manner preju
dicial to public safety or 
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public order or the defence 
of Guyana, it is nec�ss ary 
so to do, make an order for 
all or any of the foUowing 
p11rposes, that is to say -" 

Then the purposes for which the 
Order can be made are set out. 
There is nothing in this Clause 
12 as printed, which states that 
the Minister should make these 
Orders if there are reasonable 
grounds for so doiug, or that he 
should act reasonably, or that, 
in making the Order, it must be 
an Order_ which is reasonably jus
tifiable, in the circumstances, 
for restraining the movement of 
the person. In that connection, 
the Amendment proposed by my hon. 
and learned Friend Mr. Jagan for 
the insertion of the word "rea
sonably" between the words "if" 
and "satisfied" is a case in 
point that the Constitution it
self requires it. 

It is true that, when we 
were dealing with Clause 4 of 
this Bill, the Constitution did 
not use the word "reasonable." 
But one could infer, from the 
totality of the language and the 
various Clauses of the Consti
tution, that that was certainly 
intended and it ought to have 
been inserted. But ·then the 
Attorney-General said that the 
Government was following the 
letter of the law. The word 
1 1  reasonably 11 was not required 
and, therefore, the Government 
was not putting·it. Now that we 
have come to this Clause let 
us follow the letter of the law 
which requires that for a man 
to be restrained in his move
ments, it must be reasonably 
j ustifiable to restrain him. 

This is a very serious matter 
because detentions, as such, 
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have certain consequences. We 
have seen, by way of experience 
and by way of the provisions of 
this Bill so far, that provisions 
can be made for the maintenance 
of the wives and children of 
the persons who are detained. 
However, in the case of persons 
who are restricted, no such pro
vision exists, and this is the 
danger. Let us assume that a 
man is living at Helena, Mahaica. 
Normally, when he is restricted, 
h� is restricted to Helena, 
Mahaica. If he is living at 
Success,. Wakepaam, he is re
stricted to Success� Wakenaam. 
That is a small part of the coun
try, a small area. If he cannot 
move out of that area he cannot, 
in m any cases, earn a living 
because, very often, people work 
some distance from where they are 
actual.cy living. 

There are cases in point. 
There is the case of a man by the 
name of Heeralall who is re
s!r�cted, at the moment, by the 
M1n1ster of Home Affairs, to a 
place called Helena No. 2 at  
Ma.haica. The area of restriction 
.is something like 100 rods by 
something like 160 rods. He can
not  move out of that area in 
which he is living. [Dr. Reid: 
"Call Heeralall and find out."] 
He cannot leave there. You are 
inviting me to bring a man down 
so that you can charge him! Be
cause of his testriction, this 
man is unable to earn a liveli
hood. Before his detention, he 
lived with his mother and step
f ather and he used to do odd 
jobs - [Mr. Ramphal: "Yes, 
I od d I jobs."] [Lauih ter. J 
whereby he �ould'earn a living. 
Odd jobs of honourable repute. 
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Of course, there are some people 
who feel that jobs like clean
i ng_ the streets and digging
drains are infra dig. I see 
absolutely nothing wrong in this. 
There is dignity in labour. 

5. p,m.

Although the Leader of the
House and the Attorney-General 
are laughing at "odd jobs", a 
lot of people in this country 
have to do odd jobs. Since he 
was detained, his stepfather 
refused to have him in his home 
because of the terror which the 
stepfath�r had been experien
cing - searching of his home by 
the poli ce on more than one 
occasion; constant watching of 
his premises; interrogations, and 
so on. These things have made 
his father afraid of having him 
within the precincts of his home. 

This is a young man. He is 
18 years of age. There is ab
solutely no place in his re
stricted area, which is Helena 
No. 2, for him to find employ
ment. It would be very diffi
cult for him to find employment 
unless he left the area in which 
he is living. In the meantime, 
he has to live on charity. A 
situation is being created in 
which people who are restricted 
cannot earn a living; they will 
have to live on charity or steal. 
Is the Government seeking to en
courage the choke-and-rob indus
try? 

Let us look at the case of 
Prakash Persaud. He was a civil 
servant. He was detained, and he 
was released. He was summarily 
dismissed from the Civil Service 
without a hearing. He went to 
live at an area just off Parika 
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called Hyde Park, that is on the 
east bank of the Essequibo River. 
It is a ver;y small area, where 
there is no industrial activity, 
and it is impossible ;or him to 
find a job. Yet this hon. Min
ister has restricted Prakash 
Persaud to living at Hyde Park, 
a very small area which does not 
even ·have electricity. He is 
married and has family respon
s ibilities, and this is his 
f rightful position because of 
the Order made on the whims of 
the Minister. �e are contesting 
the whimsical acti-0ns of the 
Minister. We are saying that 
the actions must be based on the 
constitutional requirements of 
the Constitution of Guyana. 

There was Pandit Ramlall who 
was employed -- [Mr. Bissember: 
1 1What about Samaroo? 11] Sama
roo? Which Samaroo? Pandit 
Ramlall was employed as a dis
trict organiser by the R.P.A. 
He was also a school-teacher at 
No. 64 Village, Corentyne. On 
his release he was restricted 
to an area which precluded him 
reaching No. 64 Village to teach 
at the high school. He h as a 
wife and family. He has respon
sibilities, and because of t.he 
Rest riction Order, be  made 
several applications to the Min
ister - we also made representa
tions - and it is only recently 
that the Minister increased the 
area of his restriction beyond 
No. 64 Village, so that he can go 
to the area where he has been 
employed. But, in the meantime, 
this man was unable to obtain 
any employment to earn a liveli-
hood. 

We are saying that this Order 
for restriction must be based on 
th� Constitution, because the 

Minister will not only use it to 
restrict persons to their place 
of residence, but it is going 
to be used, as it has been used, 
to prevent persons from leaving 
this country. I wish to refer to 
the case of Mr. Jardine. He was 
detained and, after his deten
tion, he was restricted to bis 
place of residence. He bad ob
tained permission to go with 
his family to reside in the U.K. 
He wished to leave this vast 
prison which this Government 
seeks to create, and go to live 
in the Metropolitan State. But 
what bas the Minister done? He 
has refused to aliow this man 
to leave the country by virtue 
of restricting bis movement to
the area in which he lives.

Now, let us be reasonable. 
Why is a man restricted? A man 
is restricted because the Minis
ter is of the view that it is 
necessary to restrict him so as 
to prevent him from�cting in 
a manner prejudicial to public 
safety or public order. 11Acting 
in a manner prejudicial to public 
safety11 means the safety of our 
State. 11Public order 11 I under
stand to be the public order of 
our State, and "the defence of 

. Guyana 11 speaks for itself. If 
a man wishes to leave this coun-

. try; how could he, in any way 
be acting in a manner prejudicial 
to public safety or public order? 
The Minister and the Government 
should be happy for that man to 
leave this country! 

The Restriction Orders are 
being used to prevent people from 
seeking medical attention. I 
a m  referring to Madramootoo. 
This man suffered an injury at 
the,bands of terrorists. [In
terruption.] He got his hand 
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blown of during the disturb
ances. A Joctor, who' is a Fellow 
of the Royal College of Surgeons, 
recommended that this man should 
go abroad to get medical atten
tion because he cannot get the 
kind of surgery that is required 
in this countr.y. He applied, 
since he is under restriction, 
to the Minister for �erniission 
to leave this country to go to 
the United Kingdom to have proper 
medical attention. Would you 
believe it! The Minister of Home 
Affairs has refused to give Mad
ramootoo permission to leave this 
country t-o get medical attention 
which be cannot get in this 
eountryJ [Mr. Luck: "Oh good 
God! Th at is monstrous!"] And 
we are asked to give to the Min
ister of Home Affairs the power 
to continue these re'strictions, 
without the restrictions being 
embedded in the Constitution of 
this country. 

The Amendment which my hon. 
Friend moved is a reasonable 
one, and, if the Minister wishes 
to act in a manner that will 
J!!voke public confidence, he will 
not· h_esi tatej t o  accept this 
Amendment,: But if, of course 

1

there is something s.inister, 
as I have reason  t o  believe 
there is, then we will reject the 
Amend ment. All the Amendment 
states is: If the Minister is rea
sonably satisfied he should make 
the Order. I want the Minister 
to tell us what he intends to do. 

5.10 p.m. 

At this stage, we are de
bating this particular section 
and we are not oppos ing the 
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legislation as a whole. We can
not do that at this stage. At 
this stage we are trying to make 
the .clauses as palatable as we 
can and as compatible with our 
Constitution as we can make 
t"hem·.- 1'hat is why we want mem-
bers of the Government to under
stand that we are not saying nov. 
that the M inister is not to  
restrict people. The Chairman 
would rule me out of order if I 
did so. What we are saying is 
that when the Minister does re
strict people he �hould do so 
reasonably. The Constitution 
requires that when he is going to 
restrict a person he does so if 
it is "reasonably justifiable". 

I want the Minister to tell 
this Assembly why he is refusing 
to accept a reasonable Amendment. 
The hon. Minister of Home Af
fairs , of  c o ur s e, d o e s  not  
answer to  the points which are 
being 1nade in this House. Mr. 
Chairman, you "�11 no doubt par
don my colleagues if, after I 
sit d own, they rise to speak 
in order to underline and rein
force the arguments which I have 
been making. It would help a 
great deal, of course, and make 
for progress in this matter if, 
when a point is made by a mover 
of a Motion, such as I am doing 
now, the Minister or someone on 
his side would reply anJ let us 
know immediately why reasonable 
Amendments are being rejected. 
If the point is well made, we 
would, of course, concede. If 
the p oint is not well made we 
would reply. If the members of 
the Government sit down and say 
nothing, we must assume that they 
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are not convinced and further 
arguments are necessary. Conse
quently, it will be necessary 
for other collea�ues of mine to 
reinforce this argument. 

I wish to appeal to you� 
Mr. Chairman, to recognise that 
this is another important pro
Yisio n  in the Bill. I think 
when we were debating clause 4 
I intimated to you that clauses 
4 and 12 are the pivots around 
\\Chich this whole thing swings. 
clause 4 deals with detentions 
and clause 12 deals ��th restric
tions. All the rest furnish the 
machiuery to show how these 
clauses will be operated. For 
that reason, there will have to 
be heav�· stress on the applica
tion of this section. Inasmuch 
as restrictions are distasteful 
it is necessary, if they are to 
be done, that they must conform 
with the constitutional require
ment, and the c onstitutional 
requirement makes it necessarv 
for reasonableness to be applied: 
The only reason why the Minister 
should be fighting shy of the 
insertion of the word "<reason
ably" is that it would require 
an objective rather than a sub
jective test. In other words, 
if the section stands as printed, 
it means that once the Minister 
writes to the Court or to the 
Tribunal, or gets up and makes 
a sta teme n t  and says, "·l am 
satisfied'", for all legal pur
poses that is the end of the 
matter; but if the clause says 
he must be "<reasonably"· satis
fied, it means that the Court 
or Tr ibunal can go behind his 
statement that he is reasonably 

satisfied and can test objective
ly whether he is making the Or
der i n  due form of law, In  
other words, the matter would 
then become justiciable. 

What my friends are seeking 
to do is to exclude the Courts 
completely from the operation 
of this particular Bill. When 
our Courts are excluded we must 
be _very concerned. We must be 
very jealous of our institutions 
of ju stice lest they be over
ruled and circumvented by the law 
which this Assembly is seeking 
to promulgate. For this reason 
I ver y st rongly support the 
Amendment proposed by my hon. 
and learned Friend. 

�r. Luck: I wish to support 
the arguments already.advanced 
by Members on this side of the 
House. This is a matter of sub
stanc e and not of form. The 
Amendmen t seeks to insert the 
word 11reasonably 11 in the Clause. 
I think that the legal effect 
of this will be that we will 
throw on the Minister the burden 
of having 'reasonable grounds for 
satisfaction. As the clause is 
print ed, if the Minist er is  
satisfied that a person be de
taine d, then that person can 
be detained. This is complex. 
If I s ay I have  reasonable 
grounds, it does not mean that 
the grounds are reasonable. It 
must be proved objectively. 

One is frightened when one 
observes that our Constitution, 
in the Arti cle referred to by 
Mr. C has e , c 1 e ar 1 y gives an 
objective. test in this matter. 
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There is protection of freedom 
of mo vement. Article 14 (1) 
of the Constitution states that 
everyone is entitled to move 
freely. In pa ragraph (a) of 
Article 14 subclause (3) there is 
provision to restrict persons 
from moving freel:,. I quote: 

"for the imposition of 
restrictions on the movement 
or residen ce within Guyana 
of any person or on any per
son's right to leave Guyana 
that are reasonably required 
in the interest of defence, 
public safety or public or
der, " 

I am a.laI"Jled to think that 
legal scholars in this country 
can ignore this. If our Consti
tution states that the restric
tions must be reason ably re
quired, then surely this must 
mean that there s hould be an 
objective test to be applied. 
It must mean that the restric
tions are reasonably required 
and Lo rd Atkin in the case of 
Liversidie. v. Anderson, which 
has been much referred to in this 
House, was able to find at least 
40 instances in the l aw where 
this term has be�n judicially 
construed. 

If tfie law says a man must 
have reas.onable grounds for be
lieving, it cannot .mean that he 
may think he has. It requires 
an objective test . Our Consti
tution states that restriction 
must be "reasonably required". I 
am of the view that, even with 
the acceptance of our Amendment, 
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this clause is incu rable, if 
we are to follow. the terms of 
our C onstitution. This is my 
honest opinion, but if we are 
to make an at tempt to follm, the 
Constitution, if we are to make 
some show of obedience, hovi can 
the Government refuse this Amend
ment? 

The restrictions, according 
to the Constitu tion, must be 
"reasonably required. I construe 
that to mean that this clause 
is not reasonable at all. That 
word "reasonablyP is my yard
stick. I would wish to delete 
the entire clause if we are not 
to ignore the Constitution. As 
my hon. Friend pointed out, we 
are not now debating the Bill. 
We ask that inst�ad of saying 
"I am satisfied", the Minister 
mu$_t. say 11I am reasonably sat is
fied. 11 If he has no grounds for 
beiDg reasonably satisfied, then, 
of, course, we would take the mat
ter to the Courts. This, in my 
view, falls very short of the 
constitutional guarantees, but 
lawyers are very-tricky and when 
they use words, the words lose 
their ordinary meaning. They 

· mean what the lawyers wish them
to mean.

5.20 p.m.

It might well be that, with
out t he inclusion of the word 
,:reasonable", this sec�.ion is 
going to be constitution�l. But 
I wou ld ask the hon. A ti., o rne:v
Ge ne ral i f  the C onstitution 
states that the restrictions 
must be reasonably requir ed, 
what is wrong with that? What 
earthly objection has the Govern
ment to this Amendment? Is it 
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the Government's intention to 
abrogate our constitutional pro-
visions absolutely and complete-
ly? 

Members of this Assembly are 
the guardians of this Constitu-
tion. I will read article 14 
again because we derive our 
powers from this Constitution 
and we ought to defend it: 

"14. (1) No person 
shall be deprived of his 
freedom of movement, that is 
to say, the right to move 
freely throughout Guyana, 
the right to reside in any 
part of Guyana, the right to 
enter Guyana, the right to 
leave Guyana and immunity 
from expulsion from Guyana." 

This is our absolute right, and 
then it is limited. Having given 
us absolute right at the top, 
it goes on to state that, if a 
law is passed for the imposition 
of restrictions and so on, you 
maybe restricted, if it is 
reasonably required. That is 
what it states. Our Amendment 
seeks to impose on the Minister 
of Home Affairs the burden of 
acting reasonably, which burden, 
I suppose, is imposed by the Con-
stitution itself on all those 
who seek to uphold the Constitu-
tion. The restrictions,  must be 
reasonably required, and we are 
seeking to ensure that the Min-
ister acts reasonably. 

Surely, I do not understand 
what could be the opposition to 
this. How can we pass legisla-
tion empowering the Minister to  

act as he likes? These phrases 
have been the subject -.[Mr. 
Cheeks: "You have said that 
twenty times.": - of judical 
construction. I am waiting for 
some sign from the Government. 
I should like to hear the hon. 
Attorney-General on this. 

The Attorney-General and 
Minister of State: I did not 
intend to speak again on this 
matter, and I would not have done 
so except for the fact that my 
hon. and learned Friend Mr. 
Chase raised an entirely new 
aspect of the matter when he 
referred to some constitutional 
provisions. I do not think we 
are going to make any progress 
in this Committee by proceeding 
on the basis of abuse. I do not 
challenge the Judiciary or the 
learning of all of my.hon. and 
learned Friends over there. 
There will be occasions on which 
lawyers will inevitably disagree, 
and there are institutions where 
those disagreements can be set-
tled. 

I shohld like to say that)  
because what we say here is re-
corded in the Hansard of this 
House, I cannot allow anything 
to be said on the other side, by 
way of inference, that any of the 
provisions in this legislation 
are unconstitutional, without at 
least placing on record the view 
of the Government that the Bill 
is constitutional, and that the 
greatest care has been taken to 
ensure that it is . 

My -hon. and learned Friend 
Mr. Luck referred to a provi- 
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sion - not the provision to which 
Mr. Chase had earlier referred -
in Article 14(3) of the Constitu
tion which, in fact, is the pro
visio n whic h autho r izes the 
clause in this Bill dealing with 
the restriction of movements of 
suspected pe�sons, and he sug
gested that the Bill, in some 
way, fell short of the constitu
tional requirements. I suggest 
that he reads that paragraph of 
Article 14 more carefully. He 
will find that what it imposes 
is� requirement that the law 
should make provision for the 
imposition of restriction orders, 
which provision was reasonably 

requi red in th e interest o f  
defence, public safety, or public 
order. 

I should like to dra w atten
tion to the effect of an Amend
ment put forward by the Opposi
tion, in the interest of the 
liberty of the individual, which, 
once again, were it to be ac
cepted by this House, would, in 
effect, put the citizen in a 
worse position than he would be 
in if the Bill was not amended 
in this way.: The Constitution 
requires that the law should make 
provis ion for the imposition 
of restrictions that are reason
ably required in the interest 
of pu blic safety a nd public  
order.· What the Bill does is to 
authorize the Minister to make 
the Order, if he is satisfied 
that it is necessary to do so, 
in the interest of public safety 
and public order. 
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Let us leave aside, for the 
moment, the question of uncon
stitutionality because I think 
my hon. and learned Friend Mr. 
Luck came near to the truth but, 
as he a pp r o a c he d it , he d r e ...
a way from it. What then does 
the Amendment achieve? The Bill, 
as it is drafted, states that the 
Minister may make the O rder if  
he is satisfied that it is neces
sary to do so in the interest 
of pu blic safety and_ pub li c  
order. The Amendment seeks to 
qualify that provision to say 
that he may make the Order, not 
merely if he is satisfied, but 
if he is reasonably satisfied. 

I suggest to my hon. and 
learn ed Fr iends on the other 
sjde that, when they exam ine 
that Amendment carefully, the:'· 
will find that it imposes a lower 
standard on the Minister. Again, 
this is a matter on \,·hich \,e may 
differ. I suggest that it im-
poses a lower ___ standard on the 
Minister than is required under 
the B ill. Under the Bill, he 
must be clearly and absolutely 
satisfied that it is necessary 
to make. the Order. But my hon. 
and l e  a r n e d Friends seek to 
qualify and modify it to say th�t 
he may make the Order if he is 
reasonably satisfied. And they 
do this in the name of freedom! 

The Uioister of Health (Mr. 
Mahraj): I ask that the Question 
be now put. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Amendment put, and negatived. 

�r. Luck: May we have a 
Divis ion on this particular 
Clause? 
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The Chairman: I am refusing 
a Division. 

Clause 12, as printed, agreed 

to and ordered to stand part of

the Bill. 

5.30 p.m. 

Clause 13. 

�r. Chase: "e are reaching 
t� very farcical position in 
which Amendments to this Bill are 
being guillotined by �1iPisters 
on the other side, b;y virtue of 
numbers. T his is the second 
time this afternoon we have had 
this sort of thing and, perhaps, 
it \,·i 11 continue. 

The first AmPndment with 
which I shall deal is to sub
clause (4) of clause 13. The Gov
Prnment has takPn power to set 
up an Advisor:· Tribunal under 
this Clause. consistin2 of a 
chairman to be appointed-by the 
Chancellor from amon2 persons 
�ntitled to practise 1n Guyana 
as solicitors, and two other per
sons to'be appointed by the Prime 
Minister, after consultation 
with the Chancellor. The report 
of this Advisory Tribunal is to 
be prepared after due delibera
tion, and then it is to be sub
mitted to the Minister concerned. 

The Tribunal is required to 
make recommendations concerning 
the necessity or expediency of 
conti nuing the restrict ion or 
detention, as the case may be, 
to the �inister, who shall not 
be obliged to act in accordance 
with the recommendations. This 
is where we join issue with the 
Minis ter o n  this aspect o f  
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things. It  is stated that he 
shall not be obliged to act in 
accordance with the report of 
the Advisory Tribunal. I am ask
ing that the clause be amended 
so that the Minister should be 
required to act in accordance 
with the recommendations of the 
Advisory Tribunal. I do not know 
what the Minister wants. [)fr. 
Bisse 11ber: "We a2ree w ith 
that. 11] Am I -to understand that 
the Government is agreeing with 
my Amendment? ['Ir. Bissember: 
11�·e agree with the point you are 
making . 11 J The Mi n is t er s e e ks 
to have eveI')�hing. 

Let us look at this thing, 
how it moves step by step. He is 
satisfied that it is necessary 
to detain a person, and he de
tains th at person, makes an 
Order, and then he makes a state
ment as to why he made the Order. 
If anything is wrong with that 
Order; it cannot be the basis 
for revoking that Order. Next, 
the matter goes before the Tri
bunal consisting of three Judges 
or pe rsons who are qualified 
to be app ointed  a s  Judges, 
and a Secretary app ointed by 
the M inist er himself , afte r 
consu lta t i on "with the  P u b 
lic Service Commission. The 
Minister need not put all the 
grounds relating to the Orde� 
for the detention before the Tri
bunal, so that he has protection 
there again.· By clouding some of 
his grounds, he can have the de
tent,ion of that person prolonged. 
After all of this, the man has 
the right to go before the Ad
visory Tribunal which will then 
consider whether it is expedient 
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or necessary to continue his 
detention. But even if this Tri-
bunal makes a recommendation 
that the man should be freed, 
the Minister wants the authority 
that he should not be bound to 
accept the recommendation of that 
Tribunal, 

Firstly, if the Judicial 
Tribunal makes a recommendation, 
the Minister can circumvent it 
by having the man detained on 
other grounds or, perhaps, 
by having him detained on the 
same grounds after six months 
and a day have passed. I ask: 
"What right would the poor de-
tainee have?" We seem to be 
trampling on the rights of the 
detainee. He would - have abso-
lutely no rights! By the time 
we have completed Clause 14 of 
the Bill, it would be virtually 
impossible for any man to be 
freed after the Minister makes 
a Detention Order. 

We have had experience with 
these Tribunals before. Speaking 
for myself, I have absolutely 
no faith in them, and I would 
not advise anyone to take re-
course to them. But, for those 
who wish to go to the Tribunal, 
it is there. After considera-
tion by the Tribunal, if it 
recommends that a detainee should 
be released or the Restriction 
Orders on an individual should be 
removed, the Minister wants, even 
at that stage, to say: "Look, 
I have read your report and I 
do not agree with it. I am still 
having this man detained or 

restricted.' Are we not making 
it a farce to create a Tribunal 
whose recommendation the Min-
ister may not accept? Speaking 
for myself, I would take the view 
that, rather than create this 
farcical section, what should be 
done is to have it deleted be-
cause we are making a travesty 
of justice by Setting up a Tribu-
nal to which the detainee may 
have to go to have his case 
investigated, and after the 
Tribunal makes a recommendation, 
the Minister still las the power 
to say: "Sorry, I am wiser and 
better informed than the three 
of you who have heard everything 
and seen the man.' 

Regardless of what may be 
said by three men, who would have 
some legal training, the Minister 
wants to be in a position to say: 
"I have seen your recommendation, 
but I will still have him de-
tained." It is like tossing a 
coin and saying, "Heads you lose; 
tails I win." On any side the 
coin falls, the poor person on 
the opposite side loses the bet. 
The Minister wants to have it 
both ways. The security men will 
say, "Okay, brother, you are ap-
pealing to the Tribunal; it may 
let you off. But I want to tell 
you that even if the Tribunal 
lets you off, the power is with 
the Minister.",  

5.40 p. 

The Minister is not bound to 
accept everything the Tribunal 
says. It is with the Minister to 
do what he wants to do. Let him 
sign a statement implicating "X" 
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and "Y". Let hr i111 confess the 
thing; let there be a statement 
to show he.. really did it 

This is the sort of thifig 
that is going to be waved in the 
faces of the detainees. They are 
going to be told not to worry 
with the Tribunal, because, re
gardless of what the Tribunal 
says, the life of the detainee 
is in the hands of the Minister. 
For that reason the security 
people and persons who will carry 
out the interrogation are going 
to use it to try to get the de
tainee to make statements and 
confessions falsely implicating 

themselves or others. 

The learned Attorney-General 
made a reply. I deal purely with 
the legal aspects of this matter. 
I wish him to understand we are 
dealing not only with a legal 
situation; we are dealing with a 
political situation and, what we 
are concerned about, apart from 
passing this Bill, to which the 
hon. Attorney-General has not 
at all add.ressed his mind, is 
what happens to detainees after 
they are detained. If this were 
a case where people were to be 
detained and sent to Sibley Hall, 
or Kamarang, or any other part of 
this country, and merely kept re
stricted and allowed to eat, to 
sleep, to have some recreation, 
and to read books, that could be 
considered a different matter. 
But the detainees are not going 
�o be kept like that. 

The security department. will 
set to work to break down their 
psych ological resist�nce an d 
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their mental faculties • .  There 
are p ersons who have been to 
Sibley Hall whose mental capa
bilities have been impaired be
cause of the paces through which 
the security -Oepartment puts 
them. At four o'clock in the 
morning, men shine their torches 
in the faces of detainees while 
they are sleeping, wake them up 
and. question them. Men are 
brought down from the detention 
centre to Georgetown and promised 
their release if they do certain 
thing s. They are told tha t  
"X" has said certain things im
plicating them. Some are placed 
in sm all rooms at Eve Leary; 
some are maltreated. Things like 
this will be going on, and that 
is why we have to be ever so 
careful. It is not j us\ a matter 
of law; it is a matter of police 
third degree methods; it  is a 
matter of politics also. The· 
polit ica l o p p one nts to the 
Minister are going to suffer 
under this section. 

We are now virtually at the 
end of this important · part· of the 
Bill. What is it that the Govern
ment wishes? Having completely 
circumvented the Tribunal, with · 
no holes, no barriers left, with 
everything plugged, the Govern
ment wishe� to take every means 
to prevent the release of the de
tainee under its control. If 
the Tribunal recommends that 
a man should be released, the 
Minister shall not be obliged 
to act in accordance with such 
recommendation. I say this makes 
a farce of the Tribunal. This 
would certainly make a man con
sider twice whether it was worth 
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while to go before a Tribunal. 
He would know that even if the 
Tribunal made a recommendation 
the Minister of the Government 
would not be bound to accept it. 

I ask the Minister, at the 
risk of his not answerlng me, 
what is the reason for wanting 
this provision? I should be 
grateful if he would enlighten 
me and enlighten this House on 
the reason for wanting this . 
There will be au Advisory Tri
bunal considering the matter, 
and this-Tribunal will make its 
recommendation. After all that 
the Minister ma.y say, 11! am not 
hound by what these people lr'i.we 
to say 11 • What is the reason 
for seeking to have this author
ity? I do not ask what is the 
basis for th�s. I do not wish 
anybody to point to other pieces 
of legislation where we will see 
the same provision. I want to 
know why the Minister wants this 
provision in this Bill; and I 
should be grateful if the Minis
ter would get up and say why he 
wants it. 

Now let me deal with the 
techn icalities whic h may be  
raised by hon. Members on  the 
other side of the House. They 
may say that to leave the claus� 
as I have amended it may not be 
in accordance with the general 
flow of words in the particular 
section. They may· say that it 
cannot be left in the form that 
the Minister shall be obliged to 
act in accordance with any such 
recoDD11endation. I say that there 
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is absolutely nothing \lrong in

deleting the wor-ds 11 'llot, how
ever. 11, The clause will st ill 
read and flow in a perfectly nor
�al manner and it can stand with 
such an Amendment. 

I must emphasize that at this 
stage we are not blocking the 
Minis ter fro� setting up an 
Advisory Tribunal. I think he 
sometimes has the idea that we 
are trying to block what he is 
doing. The Tribunal can be set 
up with all the power the Govern
ment seems to want to have for 
itself. The Prime Min.ister is 
to appoint two persons and the 
Chancellor is to appoint a person 
as Chairman. 

The poin t I made in my 
address on the Second Reading of 
this Bill is that since this is 
supposed to be a National Se
curity Bill, and since it con
cerns the security of the whole 
nation, there should be some con
sultation with the Leader of the 
Opposition in this connection. 
That has not been taken note of 
or acted upon by the Minister, 
and therefore- the matter is not 
being pursued by Members on this 
side. We are not harping on the 
way in which the Tribunal will 
be set up. Far from it; we no 
longer see k to chal1e�ge it; 
we have thrown out a hint, and 
it has not been accepted. 

The Minister will have this 
Tribunal. The Tribunal will be 
able to act in accordance with 
Subclauses (2) ,(3) and (5) of 
Clause 13 of the Bill as printed. 
All we are asking is that with 
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regard to clause 13(4), rather 
than the MinBster having the 
right to reject the recommenda
tion of the Advisory Tribunal, he 
should be obliged to act in ac
cordance with what the Tribunal 
has recommended. May I also say 
this for the benefit of the 
Minister: to accept the recom
mendati ons of the Advisory Tri
bunal does not mean that he can
not at a later stage, if he is 
satisfied an d no t even 
"Teasonably" satisfied - make a. 
subsequent Order for the deten
tion or restriction of the indi� 
vidu�l with regard to whom the 
Tribunal has recommended that 
restrictions be removed or that 
he be released. Therefore, even 
if the Minister accepts the re
coDDD.endation under this Amendment 
moved by me, he will still have 
the power� if he wishes, to make 
an Order for the fresh detention 
or restriction of the person. 

5.so· p.m.

All that I am saying is that, 
in order that it may look fair, 
in order not only that justice 
may be done but that justice may 
also appear to be done� what 
should take place is that the 
Minis ter should feel himself 
obliged to accept the recommen
datio n o f  a T r i bunal wh ich 
his Government, in its wisdom and 
absolute and unfettered control, 
will have the right to appoint. 

The Government will appoint 
a commit tee; the man will appear 
before the Committee, and if, 
perchance, per miracle chance, 
the Tribunal recommends that the 
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man should be released, it is 
only reasonable to ask that the 
Minis ter should feel himself 
constrained to act upon the 
recommendations of the Tribunal. 
There is nothing further that I 
will urge, at this stage, except 
to say that, having regard to 
that fact that the word "reason
able" appears in the operative 
cla11$e, it would seem to me to 
be 9nly reasonable and• fair that 
the Minister should accept this 
Amendment which I now formally 
move and formally ask the House 
to accept. 

Dr. Re id: I oppose the 
Amend ment, and I do not have 
much to say except to refer to 
Article 17 (2) of The Constitu

tion of Guyana. It seems to me 
that, sometimes, this Constitu
tion is lifted high by members 
of the Opposition, and at other 
times, they act as if they do 
not know it exists. The members 
of the Opposition are like Rip 
Van Winkle. The last speaker 
was 1 ifting the Constitution 
high a while ago, but before that 
he did not mention it at all. 

I should now like to read 
Article 17 (2), so that the last 
speaker will realise that nothing 
in this clause is unconsti tution
al: 

"On any review by a 
tribunal in pursuance of the 
preceding para graph of the 
case of any person the tri
bunal may make recommen da
tions concerning the neces
sit y or expedience of contin
uing the det ent ion or re-
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s triction to the authority 
by whom it was ordered but, 
unless it is otherwise pro
vided by law, that authority 
shall not be obliged to act 
in accordance with any such 
recommendation.• 

It is from this that the Minister 
gets the authority to make the 
Order, and he is not obliged to 
act in accordance with the re
commendation of the Tyibunal. 

I hear my friends on the 
other side speak about political 
detainees, but I do not see where 
.it i� stated, in this Bill, t��t 
political opponents will be de-
taine d. Hon.  Members on the 
other side repeat this so often 
that I sometimes wonder if they 
are trying to convince.themselves 
that this is true. This Bill 
is for the public safety and 
public order of all the people of 
Guyana. There is no reference 
to detaining political opponents 
in this Bill. I just want to 
make that ooint clear and to re
emphasize, in no uncertain terms, 
that ·the authority in this clause 
is taken straight from ·the Con
·stitution.

Mr. Jagan: I thought that 
the hon. Minister would have 
allow ed  the hon. and learne� 
Attorney-General to deal with 
the constitutional points. The 
hon. Minister referred to Article 
17 12) of  the  Cons titu tion 
which states: 

"On any·review by a tri
bunal in pursu�nce of the 
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preceding paragraph of the 
case of any person the tri
bunal mav make recommenda
tions concerning the neces
sity or expedience of contin
u ing the detention or re
striction to the authority 
by whom it was ordered but, 

this is the relevant point -

• • •  unless it is 
otherwise provided by law, 
that authorit'y shall not be 
obliged to act in accordance 
with any such recommenda
tion." 

The Amendment seeks to deal with 
the words "unless it is other
wise provided by law". In view 
of the fact that a person may 
be restricted after he has been 
set free by the Judicial Tribu
nal, we say that ·the words 11not, 
however," should be deleted. We 
are aware of Article 17 (2) of 
the Constitution, and that is 
why my hon. and learned Friend 
Mr. Chase has suggested the 
Amendment. 

Look at this Bill and this 
Clause in particular, I wa� won
dering if the hon. Attorney
General would let me know whether 
a restricted perso� had the right 
to go before this Tribunal. It 
does not seem so because Clause 
13 (2) reads as follows: 

"Where any person is 
the subject of an order made 
under section 12, his case 
shall be reviewed by the ad
v isory tribu�al not la ter 
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than three months from the 
m aking of suc h ord e r  a nd 
thereafter not later than six 
months from the date on which 
his case was last reviewed 
as aforesaid. 11 

It would seem that a person who 
is restricted will have no right 
to appear before this Tribunal 
which will be set up under claµse 
13. If this is so, it will be
very strange. Before I continue
I wonder whether the hon. Attor
ney-General will indicate to me
if my interpretation is wrong.
[\tr. Ramphal: 11When you are fin
ished."] If my interpretation
is correct, and a person would
have no right to appear before
this Tribunal to present his
case, or to say why he should
not be restricted, there would
be more reason why this Amendment
sho111d be accepted.

Let us see what happens when 
a person is restricted. First 
of all, the Minister detains 
a per son under  c la u s e  4 o f  
the B ill. His case will be 
reviewed by the Judicial Tri
bunal. He may be released if the 
Judicial Tribunal says that there 
is insubstantial ground for his 
detention. The Minister can im
mediately put that person under 
restriction and, under the clause 
which we have already passed, the 
restriction can be to some remote 
part of Guyana, or anywhere where 
the Minister wants the person to 
be res.tricted. This person, 
having been released by the Judi
cial Tribunal, is then restricted 
by the Minister to some remote 
corner of Guyana, and he has no 
right to appear before the Advi- · 
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sory Tribunal in order to protest 
and to set out his side of the 
case, although the burden is 
still on him to set out his side 
of the case and to say why he 
should not be restricted. 

6 p.m. 

In such a case the Advisory 
.Tribunal would be considering 
th:ls man's restrict ion, and if 
the Tribunal feels that there is 
not a case a,q:ainst this man, then 
I think it would be very strange. 
I do not think any court of iaw 
would permit the-person to be de� 
tained in such circumstances. 

A person has a greater chance 
of be ing freed if he has the 
right to put forward his defence. 

· But if a person is denied that
right, and the Tribunal, never
theless, finds that the person
is not guilty of any offence or
any a ct whereby he should be
detained or restricted, surely
the Minister should accept the
finding. That is why we are say
ing that tnese words should be
deleted. If they are not de
leted, what is the use - as my
hon. and learned Friend said -
of having the Advisory Tribunal
if the person is not going to
have the right to appear before
it, and the Minister does not
have to accept its decision?
Would the Attorney-General please
tell us whether my interpreta
tion is correct?

"r· Wilson: The Minister 
of Home .Affairs quoted from the 
Constitution, and he said that 
it is nQt necessary to delete 
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the words "who shall not, how

ever, be obliged to act in ac
cordance with any such reconnend
ation." I would submit that, 
in accordance with the Constitu
tion, these words should not be 
put in because, if the Constitu
tion states that the Minister 
need not accept tne recommenda
tion, why put this here? The 
Attorney-Genera\ is very fond 
of using the word "logic". I 
should like to give him a little 
test in logic. Does the word 
"satisfy" mean to be just plain 
satisfied, or to be reasonably 
satisfied? 

Mr. Lack: In this mat ter ) 

first let me say this. The hon. 
Minister of Home Affairs really 
ought not to have cited the Con
stitution because it provides 
explicitly for the Amendment.that 
we are seeking. It states that 
the decision and the recommenda
tion of the Tribunal need not be 
accepted unless it is so provided 
by la w, and we, on this side 
seek so to provide by law. Above 
all else, this is a human prob
lem. 

L et us say these men are 
fair. Let us say that they seek. 
to do their best. Everything 
is against the detatnee. Let 
us suppose that the Government 
is going to provide honest men. 
This is a small country and the 
men, unless they are compelled to 
do otherwise by the clear in
justice of the case, would really 
want to go along with.the Govern
ment. One would expect this. 
I defy the hon. Attorney-General 
to de ny this • The Tri bun al 

would have to have the strongest 
reasons for advising that a man 
be freed. This is aB additional 
barrier because even strong men 
may bow to this final pressure 
with the re�lisation that, even 
if they went to all the trouble 
and i ncurred the displeasure 
of the Government and the Min 
ister, and recommended that the 
man be set free, the man still 
would not have to be set free. 
The realisation that the Minister 
could still detain.him would act 
as a constricting force to pre
vent them from setting the man 
free. 

Surely, those persons who 
have experience of human affairs 
would think more than twice be
fore ta.k� an unpopular posit ion 
if they realise that their de
cision could be set aside by men 
who wield awful power. This is 
why this clause is so obnoxious 
I say that the liberties of our 
country depend on finding men who 
could say: 't;I do not agree with 
you that this man should not be 
set free", but I do no t think 
the strongest men in Guyana would 
say this, knowing that when they 
say this they say nothing, be
cause the Minister would proceed 
to lock up the man. 

My hon. Friend Mr. Jagan 
raised a very interesting point. 
Let us imagine a man being set 
free by the  Tribuna l, which 
looked into the matter of deten
tion, and let us further imagine 
that he is immediately restricted 
thereafter. One would bcl i.eve 
that the Minister is pursuing 
the fellow. Let us come to the 
view that the Advisory Tribunal 
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said that the restrictions are 
wrong. Surely, in such a cir
cumstance, the Minister ought to 
be obli£1:ed to follow the advice 
of the Tribunal: 

These powers presuppose at 
once a lack of sophistication 
in the society in which we live. 
Then my hon. Friend wishes us on 
this side of the House to be
lieve that this unsophisticated 
society, which requires these 
unsop histicate d powers, will 
produce a sufficiently sophis
ticated human being to administer 
these powers. These powers in 
the hands of a tyrant we,uld make 
a gaol of Guyana. 

6.10 p.m. 

We have heard of men wishing 
to leave this country. Imagine 
t�e Minister using the provision 
for restrictions to deny people 
the right to leave the country! 
Surely, if the Advisory Tribunal 
advises the Minister that this is 
wrong he should not act in this 
manner. He should be obliged 
to follow such advice. 

In support of our ar�uments, 
I may cite the very Article of 
the Constitution to which the 
Minister of Home Affairs refer
red. We make the laws of the 
country in this Assembly, and it 
is stated in the Constitution 
that laws can be made to provide 
that the Minister should act in 
accordance with the recommenda
tions of the Tribunal. I would 
like to see the Minister act in 
accordance with such recommenda
t}ons. It would establish my 
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faith in human dignity if.there 
were a Tribunal which would ad
vise that the Minister release 
people. It would vindicate my 
faith in human dignity and human 
rights. 

In the face of this section 
as it now stands, I think it 
would be impossible to have such 
a decision made by the Tribunal. 
The s trongest Guyanese would 
hesitate to incur the odtum of 
the Government, and, under this 
section, even if the Trib unal 
took the risk and set a detainee 
free, the Minister need not pay 
heed to such a recommendation. 
I should really like to see such 
a recommendation, but I do not 
expec t to see it while I am 
under the age of three.score and 
ten. 

The Attorney-General and 
Minister of State: The hon. 
Minis ter of Home Affairs has 
alrea dy spoken on the policy 
aspect of this provision and the 
Amendment by the Government. I 
think it  is  o nly r i g ht, in 
relation to what he has said, 
that I should draw attention to 
the fact that he has been misin
terpreted to have been saying 
that the constitutional provision 
in Article 17 requires that the 
Tribunal should be an advisory 
Tribu nal. I think the hon .  
Minister was drawing the atten
tion of hon. Members to the fact 
that the Constitution itself pro
vides this provision giving a 
very clear gµide to what should 
be the appropriate constitution
al standard in relation to the 
Advisory Tribunal. Let us bear 
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in mind that what this provision 
does in fact say in paragraph 
(2) is that -

� ••• unless it is other
wise provided by l aw. tha t 
autho rity shall n ot b e  
obliged to act in accordance 
with any such recommenda
tion.•, 

This is, perhaps, one case 
in which the Government might 
fairly have expected to see 
learned and hon.: Member� on the 
other side, j ealo11p as they are 
of the rights and liberties of 
the citizen, stand up and con
gratulate the Government for 
havin g g one as far as it has 
done in the Bill by stating that 
when a person has been detained 
and his detention has been up
held by a Judicial Tribunal 
on the ground that there was, 
in it s opinio.n, s ufficient 
grounds for- the maki,ng of the 
Order, there should be imposed 
a further requirement which is 
not required by the Constitution 
namely, that there should, never
theless, be a periodic review of 
the m an's case not less than 
every six months thereafter. 

Of course, the Government 
does not seek credit for doing 
what is right in the framing of 
legislation of this kind, but 
when an attack is being made on 
bona Iide.s, when it is being 
said that �he Government is using 
every provision of the Constitu
tion to make this piece of legis
lation as harsh and oppressive 
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as possible, it would, at least, 
come with a certain measure of 
grace if those hon. Members on 
the opposite side, who appreciate 
what the legal provisions are, 
acknowledged that the Government 
·has in this regard - and as I
said in my speech during the
Second Reading. of the Bill, there
,re several other respects in 
which a similar approach has been
adopted - gone out of its way to
impose on the eyPcutive this
requirement of periodic revie\>-

One other question was raised 
by my learned friend, Mr. Jagan, 
when he drew attention to  the 
fact that the Bill itself did not 
contain the procedural provisions 
relating to the at tendance of 
detainees or restricted persons 
at the hearings of the Advisory 
Tribunal. The Bill contemplates 
that pro vision of that kind 
would be yrovided for under the 
rules which will be made by the 
Advisory Tribunal with the ap
proval of the Chancellor. I 
have already indicated to  my 
learned ·and hon.: Friend, Mr. 
Chase, that, when we come to the 
Amendment that he has proposed 
in relation to Clause 13 (5) of 
the Bill, the Government will 
acceQt that_ those rules should 
be published in the Gaze.t te and 
will make it abundantly clear in 
the Clause that this will be 
done. The Government hill, as 
well, ac c e pt t h-e p r op o s it i o n 
that the rules shall be laid 
before the House. Theref ore, 
these important rules - and we 
recognise that they are important 
and significant - would natural
ly be publ ic  documents which 
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would be brought before this 
House and would be avajlable for 
the scrutiny of hon. Members and 
for interrogation of the Minis
ter. 

Mr. Jagan: The hon. Minis
ter is saying that these rules, 
which are  to be made under 
Claus e 13 (5), would include 
the r ight  of the res tricted 
person to appear before the Tri
bunal and also to be represented 
by legal advisers, i'f' he so 
desires. The hon. Minister said 
that Government would accept an 
Amendment for these rules to be 
published, but we would like to 
know what will be the rights of 
the restricted person in so far 
as the Advisory Tribunal is con-
cerned. 

Secondly, my hon. and learned 
Friend said that the Government 
should be congratulated because 
the detained person would have a 
right to have his case reviewed 
every six months by the Tribunal. 
What is the use of having a man's 
case reviewed if the Minister is 
not required to act ·on; that ad
vice? It is a waste of time. 
The Government can only be com
plime nted if it accepts  the 
Amendment which would mean, as 
the learned and hon. Minister 
said., that the case of the de
tained person would not only be 
reviewed by  the .Judicial Tri
bunal but also b y  this other 
Tribunal. Unless the Amendment 
is accepted the detainee does not 
really have any rights. The re-

view of the case would be a 
wasteful exercise by the Advisory ,. 
Tri b llllal 

6.20 p.m.

The Attorney-Geaeral ••• 
Minister of State: I should like 
to dr aw m y  f r iend's atten
tion to the fact that the rules 
have to be a pproved b y  the 
Chancellor; that they have to 
be pu blished and la.id before 
this House; and that the cor
responding rules made under the 
existing Emergency Regulations, 
dealing with the function and 
procedure of the Advisory Tri
bunal, do make this sort of pro
visio n that he has in mind. 
[Mr. Jagan: "Not necessarily. n] 
[Interruption by Ir. Bis�c-.. J 

Mr. Chas e: Mr. Bissember 
says that he would like to say 
somet hing . [\Ir. Biaa eabe r:
"That the Question be put."] 
[Laughter. J After that humor
ous aside, I should like t.o 
state that I had· hoped that 
the hon. Minister af Rome Affairs 
would have_ attempted to reply 
to some of tke questions which 
were raised, but I was not at all 
surprised that he did not answer 
the questions which I posed to 
him. Instead, he attempted to 
take refuge under an Article of 
the Constitution Rnich he has not 
carefully studied, if studied at 
all. 

I had asked the Minister a 
number of specific questions 
which I.had hoped he would have 
answered when he got up. l had 
hoped that the Minister would 
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have given this House some in
for-aa.tion with respect to what 
provision would be made as re
gards the maintenance and upkeep 
of persons w ho would be re
stricted to areas in which they 
would be una.ble to earn a liveli
hood. The hon. Leader of the 
House is keeping us here till 
midnight, night after night, 
to go through these provisions, 
and we cannot get answers to our 
questions •. 

With regard to the Minister's 
reference to Article 17 of the 
Constitution, I think my hon. and 
lea.rnea Friend Mr. Jagan has al
ready underlined the phrase "un
less it is otherwise provided by 
law" which the Minister will do 
well to rule in red in the.Con
stitu tion so that, in future, 
he ca n understand that t h is 
means that the law to make a. pro
vision -

Tke Priae Minister (Mr. 
Burnham): I move that the Ques
tion be now put. 

Question put, and agreed to 

Amendment put, and negat•ived. 

Assembly resumed. 

Mr. Speaker: This sitting 
1s suspended until 8 p.m. 
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Sitting s�spended at 6.30 
p.m.

8.05 p.m. 

. LMr Deputy Speaker in the 
chair.] 

On resump-tion -

Assembly in Committee, 

'Dae Otairm: The hon. Mem
ber Mr. Ch ase. 

Mr. Chase: Tne next Amend
ment standing in my name is for 
the insertion of a new Subclause 
(6) to Clause 13 of the Bill.
As printed on the paper that has
been c{rculated, i t  reads as
follows:

"The rules made pursu
ant to the pro�isions of the 
preceding subsection shall be 
publishe d in the Official 
Gazette at l east fourteen 
d ays before they c ome into 
operation a nd shall be l aid 
in the National As sembly at 
its next sitting following 
their publication." 

Mr. Bissemher: I th i nk, 
subject to correction, that the 
hon. Prime M inis ter had moved 
that the Question be put on the 
first Amendment by the hon. Mr. 
Chase. I know that the Motion 
to the Ques tion was put, but I 
do not k now whether the Amendment 
was put. 

The Chairman: The Amendment 
was put. 

Mr. Chase: My recollection 
is that it was put. The purpose 
of th·is Amend ment is for the 
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rules wh ic h a r e  going to be 
made by this Tribunal to  be pub
lished so that all can be aware 
of them. This is very similar 
to an Amend ment w hich I had 
moved to Clause 7 of the Bill, 
and which the h on. Attorney
Gener al who  was p resent had 
accepted. He is not in his seat 
yet, and I am not so sure whether 
this House will accept the second 
Amendment. It is along the same 
lines, and I had gathered from 
him that we would be prepared to 
to accept it. But I am not aware 
whether he has communicated this 
to his colleagues. 

T h e  p r ev i o u s  Am e nd ment 
was f urthe r amended by me to  
read: 

Q (5) Rules made �ur
suant to the provision of the 
preceding subsection shall 
be l aid in the Nation al As
sembly at its n ext sitting 
following their public.ation. 11 

I shall adopt the same pattern 
of amendment for the purpose of 
uniformity of the Bill. I ask 
that the word "The" in. the first 
li� be deleted, and i n  the 
second line the deletion of all 
the words from the word "shall" 
to the word "and" in the fourth 
line, so that the Amendment will 
now r�ad: 

11• (6) Rules made pur-
su ant to th� provi sions of 
t he pr ec edin g su bsection 
shall be l aid in the National 
Assembly at its next sitting 
fo llowing their publication." 

The effect of this will be -
The Chairman: Hon. Members, 

you did mention that you had some 
sort of undertaking. 
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Mr. Chase: I did look at 
the Minister of Home Affairs and 
he said, "Carry on speaking. 11 

Amendment put, and agreed to.

Clause 13, as amended, agreed 
to and ordered to stand part of 
the Bill. 

8.10 p.m. 

Clause 14. 

Mr. Jagao rose 

the Chairman: Are you moving: 
this Amendment on behalf of M r. 
Lu;k? 

Mr. Jagao: Yes, sir. Hon. 
Members will remember that sub
clauses (4) and (5) were added 
to Clause 9 this afternoon on an 
Amendment moved by the Minister 
of Home Affairs·. That Amendment 
is not exactly tne same as what 
we now propose to move. The dif
feren ce is that our Amendment 
seeks that the person w h o  is 
detained should have the right 
to select  a legal advise r to 
represent him before the Tribunal 
and that the expenses incurred 
as payment to a legal adviser 
should be borne - -

Mr. Bissember: To a point 
of order. If we were to proceed 
with this matter it would be in
consistent with a decision al
ready taken by this Committee. 

The Chairman: I was about to 
say the same thing. 

Mr. Bissember: The Assembly 
�id take a decision on this. 
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The Chairman:· The insertion 
o f  clause 9 (4) would ,nullify 
this. Now that Mr. Luck himself 
has come, he may wish to say 
somethin,z. 

Mr. Jagaa: Surely my hon._ 
and learned Friend, the Leader of 
the House, is aware that there 
are Acts with conflicting sec
tions.: 

J'he O.aiQan: We do not wish 
this to be one of such Acts. 

Mr. J�gaa: C lause 9 (4) 
which was-passed has nothing to 
do with Clause 14 (3) as now pro
posed, nor with 14 (2) as pro
pose<l. Clause 9 (4) and (5) 
dealt with the question of money. 

!b. Bissemher: If I may 
reply.: My learned friend was 
speaking on Clause 14 (!),.which 
deals with the question of coun
sel.: He may rightfully pr.oceed 
on Clause 14 (2) and (3), but he 
was dealing with Clause 14 (1), 
and that matter has already been 
decided on.· 

Mr. Jagan: We are proceeding 
with these two subclauses for 
this reason: during the recent 
detention of persons, relatives 
and children who wanted to visit 
the detainees - -

The Oiairman: . Why do ypu not 
permit Mr. Luck to move th e 
Amendments to Clause 14. 

Mr. Luck: I am very sorry 
to be late. I rise to move the 
Amendmeni standing in my name 
with the further Amendment that 
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we delete Clause 14 (1) of th€ 
Amendment and then renumber sub
claus es· ( 2 )  · a n d  (3) of  the 
Amendment as (1) and (2) respec
tively, and substitute the word 
"Commissioner" for the word 
"Minister" 

The Amendment speaks for it
self.: It seeks to provide that 
the Minister shall provide from 
public f unds al l reasonable 
facilities to relatives of de
tainees to enable them to visit 
detainees during their detention. 
Even prisoners in gaol are enti
tled to be visited by relatives.: 
Psychologists and penologists 
are alike agreed that visits from 
relati ves hav:e a beneficial 
effect on prisoners.: However, 
while the prison is more or less 
centrally located, we all know 
that detainees are going to be 
kept in places that are remote 
and where communications are of 
a very rudimentary nature.· 

The whole concept of deten
tion is that p ersons will be 
spirited away to remote corners 
of Guyana and the possibility 
of relatives visiting detainees 
becomes severely limited due to 
the expense involved. W e  all 
know that some detain.ees were 
kept for some considerable time 
at Sibley Hall. Hon._ Members in 
this House should be aware that 
\l'hile free vouchers were some
times granted to relatives to 
visit detainees, such vouchers 
were available for the long and 
tedious journeys to Barti ca, 
from which place the relatives 
had to obtain transportation to 
Sibley Hall. They had to pro-
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vide, from their own funds, for 
acc�11D11odation at Bartica. Many 
of the detained persons were very 
poor people of humble origin, 
so that while in theory they were 
allow ed visits, in p ractice 
visits did not occur as often as 
the detaine�s would have liked. 

The state allows relatives 
�o visit even condemned crimi
nals. The persons to be detained 
under this Bill are not gofng 
to be detained for what they 
have done, �ut for what they may 
do, and it should be possible 
for relatives to visit them. 
I am not saying that the Minis
ter of Home Affairs is deliber
ately spiriting away these ii-.:1·
sons to the far corners of the 
inter ior to  deprive -them of 
such visits, but, the fact that 
he will spirit them away to the 
interior is well known. If he 
does this, it becomes difficult 
for relatives to visit the de
tainees and that is why we say 
reasonable facilities should be 
provided·• I was once asked to 
accompany a lady, who had never 
left her village of Skeldon, to 
Sibley Hall.· She was large with 
child and had obtained a voucher 
to tr avel as far as Bart ica. 
From her own funds she had to . pro
vide for s.evera.l days accommoda
tion at Bartica. ·The journ�y 
to Sibley Hall is always a dif
ficult matter, and this lady's 
journey was naturally rather more 
distressing than was necessary. 
We say that not only should re
lativ es be allowed to v isit 
detained persons, but the facil
ities snould be reasonable. 

Provisions) Bill 

8. 20: p.11}.

I f  yo u detained a man at
Lethem,  it  is no use telling 
us that you will give us a free 
ride on the boat to Orealla and· 
that we must walk to Lethea. 
Surely, that cannot be reasonable 
facilities. In this context, if 
you are going to drop a man at 
Lethem, or even at Sibley Hall, 
his relatives must be given a 
_plane passage there. These were 
practical difficulties which 
arose during the previous deten
tions,and they must arise again. 
If you are going to carry these 
people far into the interior, 
suitable facilities should be 
offered to them. 

The inclusion of thi9 Amend
ment would also indicate that 
this House approves of the de
tainees being visited by their 
relatives. I should iike to be
lieve. that no reasonable person in 
this House would·disapproye of a 
number of relatives visitin2 
these men. I want to believe 
"this because, as I �a:ve pointed 
out, even the worst criminals in 
this country are allowed visits,· 
I think once a month durin2 a 
period of 20od behaviour. By in
cl ud  i na: this provision, we wiil, 
be serving notice to the author
ities that we want this principle 
of visits to be established._ 

My experience has been - -

Mr. Bissember: To a poin� 
of order. I submit that this 
Amendment is contI'fi.ry to the pro
visions of Standing Order 21. 
Standing Order 21 stat·es: 
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n, (1) Subject to the 
provisions of the Constitu
t ion and of these Stand1ng 
Orders, any Member may intro
duce any Bill or propose any 
motion for debate in, or may 
present any petition to the 
Assembly, and the same shall 
be disposed of according to 
these Standing Orders: 

Provided that, except 
on the recommendation of the 
Go ver nor sig nified by a 
Minister, 11• 

and this is relevant -

the As sembly 
shall not 

(a) proceed upon a ny Bill
(including any amendment to 
a Bill) " 

This is an Amendment by way of 
the insertion of a new Clause -

11 
• •  which, in the

opinion of the person pre
siding, m akes provision for 
a ny of the following pur
poses -

(i) for imposing or in
creasing any tax; 

(ii) for imposing or in
creasing any charge on 
the revenues . . .  " 

I submit that, in this case, the 
hon. Member is seeking that "The 
Minister shall provide from pub
lic funds." Standing Order 21 
continues: 

" (b) proceed upon any 
motion (including any amend
ment to motion) the effect 
o f  whi ch, in the opinion
o f  the person presiding,
would be to make provision
for any of the purposes
aforesaid. 11 

The hon .. Member is seeking the 
approval of this House to have 
this Clause amended so that pub
lic funds will be found to meet 
the travelling expenses of the 
relatives of detainees. I submit 
that this must be done by way 
of recommendation from the Cabin
et since the Governor --

The Chairman: I uphold the 
submission. The standing Order 
i s  qui te clear. [Mr, Jagan: 

"Clause 9 (4) was passed this 
afternoon. 11] Clause 9 (4) was 
passed becmise the Amendment was. 
proposed by a Minister. I rule 
that I am not a c c epting any 
further discussion. 

Mr. Bissember: With your 
permission, I should like to say, 
for the benef it of my hon. and 
learned Friend, that the Clause 
which was passed was for the 
funds to provide -- [Interrup

tion.] Shut up, and listen! 

�r. Jagan: To a point of 
order. The Minister should not 
be pe rmitted to s peak unless 
another person will be permit�ed 
to reply. 

lbe Chairman: I have already 
ruled that the Amendment is out 
o f  order. The hon. Member Mr.
Luck has another Amendment to
clause 14 which can be dealt with.
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\lr. Luck: Consequent on 
yo�r Ruling, I would have to 
furthe r  amend my A mendme nt. 
Since a n ew clause 14(1) will not 
be allowed, we can have no sub
clause. I merely wish to insert 
the following as a new Clause 14: 

11 ,where a per son is 
detained or is subject to an 
or der restricting his move
ments be shall be p rov ided 
with reasonable financial 
assistance to enable him to 
meet his financial obliga
tions to which he · became 
committed before his deten
tion or restriction. 11 

The Chairman: You are still 
doi� the same thing. 

Mr. Luck: DQ you rule the 
whole Amendment out of order? 

Tbe Chairman: It is out of 
order because you are imposin,g a 
charge on publ · c funds. 

M r. Luck: I b ow to your 
Ruli n g in re 1 at i on t o a new 
Clause 14 (1), but may I be heard 
in relation to a new Clause 14 
(2)? I know that I will have to 
bow again, but may I be heard? 

The Chairman: You are im
posing a charge on public funds. 
That is why I rule that the whole 
Amendment is out of order. 

Mr. Luck: The Government has 
moved an Amendment, which has 
been passed, for the supply of 
money, food or clothing, or the 
means of travelling, to detainees 
on their release. This was never 

signified. The principle is that 
if the Gov ernment was wrong, 
there is no reason for us to in
sist that we should continue to 
be wrong. I should like to say 
that both the Government and I 
would be right in continuing. 

Tbe Chairman:. I-want you to 
deal with the Amendment to Clause 
14. 

Mr. Luck: I have to consider 
it. The first Amendment would 
be wrong. We cannot re-number 
the Clause as 15 because we have 
pot made a new Clause 14,. so w� 
will have to strike that out.· 
The s econd  Amendment is for 
the substitution of the word 
"six"·· for the word "eighteen"• 
in the second and sixth lines of 
subcla use • (1) of Clause 14. I 
will speak on this, with your 
permission. Clause 14 states: 

11• 14. (1) No prov isi on
o f  this Part shall lie in
force after the expiration
of a p er io d  of eighteen
months commencing with the
date of its enactment;

Pr ovi d e d that the 
period may from time to time 
be extend ed hr resoluti on 
o f  the National Assembly
passed -

(a) with in the eighteen
months commencing as
aforesaid; 11• 

The reason for this is plain. 
Even the Attorney-General would 
have to admit that legislation 
of this nature is most unusual 
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and that it should not be on the 
Statute Book for longer than is 
necessary. We say that, with the 
passage of t)is Bill, it would 
mean that it would be in force 
for eighteen months straight. 
B ut if during those eighteen 
months a Motion is moved in this 
Assembly, it could� 

8.30 p.m. 

The Chairman: Hon. Member, 
I noticethat you are dealing with 
time. You have two Amendments 
and both bf them are dealing with 
the same subclause. I �ish you 
would make your speeches to cover 
both of them 

Mr. Luck: I ·would agree with 
that.: I bow to your Ruling. We 
are proposing that instead of the 
period being extended for one 
year at  a time, that period 
should be three months in the 
tenth and eleventh lines of sub
sect ion ( 1) • 

As you rightly pointed out, 
·both Amendments are in relation
to time and we should like to see
this odious statute - s1nce we
know it is going to be passed -
nullified, in as short a period
as is possible. I think all
Guyanese would hope that this
becomes null and void in as short
a time as is practicable.: Who
can doubt that the peri�d of 18
months for this statute to run
is not in itself very long? -We
feel that if  it is to  be ex
tended for a further period, that
further extension should not be
for more than six months and
three months respectively.
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I would hope that the members 
of the Government would try to 
see that this thing is -wholly 
unnecessary. If, however, they 
cannot agree with that, then at 
least they may we ll  be c on
strained to agree that it should 
not be too long on our Statute 
Book. I urge .hon. Members to  
accep t the Amendment. [Mr .  
Bowman: "Six months"?] Yes 
Wherever there is 18 months it 
should be 6 months, and where
ever there is one year it should 
be 3 months.: One: year is a very 
long time, and t o  keep  thi s  
statute alive merely by a simple 
R-esolution for a period of one
year does seem too long.

I read, I think, in this 
week's paper that the Goveryunent 
of India has had to refresh the 
validity of the National Security 
Bill. The events in India did 
not p.rovide a shining e>ee.mple 
of the efficiency of those pro
visions, nor did they provide 
a shining example of its wisdom. 
But we are saying that if you 
want to refresh this enactment j 

let it be for a period of three 
months. 

There are var1ous ways of 
running a Government. You can 
have such Bills as this .one for 
years on the Statute Book, and 
you can have a hammer held over 
the heads of your opponents. But 
those are not approved ways. In 
the circumstances of this coun
try, I can well see that, because 
the National Security Bill has 
so long to.run, the Government 
will not be constrained to take 
tho�P. necessary steps which will 
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ensur e peace and tranquillity 
in this divided land. This is my 
real fear about this thing. 

In passing the Bill we are 
also making provision for re
freshing it.· But if this Bill 
is to be refreshed over a year 
or two, the Government ,..-ill grow 
accustomed to the odious and 
tyrannical powers which inhere 
in the Bill, and it may not find 
it necessary or expedient to seek 
a meaningful dialogue with its 
oppon ents, however valid the 
viewpoints of its opponents may 
be. Therefore, I urge this House 
that if the Bill is to be passed, 
as passed it will be, to let us 
seek to limit its duration. 

Mr. Benn: I "wish to support 
the Amendment of the hon. Mr. 
Luck. The Act which we are about 
to pass can be considered to be 
extremely controversial, and in 
spite of what my hon. Friends 
on the other side may say, there 
is widespread apprehension at the 
Government's intention to pursue 
the road it is pursuing, in re
lation to the passage of this 
Bill. 

The Chairman: Hon. Member, 
these are two simple and straight,.. 
forward Amendments and now you 
want to cover the prindiple of 
the Bill. 

Mr. Benn: 

heard me, sir.: 
You have not 

The Chairman: I am ·sorry, 
but I have heard you very well. 
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Mr. Benn: Well, perha�s you 
did not understand me.· 

The Chairman: Thank you . 
We have two straightforward 
Amendments and now you want to 
cover the principle of the Bill.: 

Mr. Benn: In view of the 
widespread controversy of the 
Bill, I feel that the Government 
should consider very seriously 
the p r op o s i t ion  of my hon. 
Friend, Mr. Luck. During the 
period which �e have just tra
v ersed - the.G overnment may 
describe it as the old colonial 
days - it was incumbent on this 
House to renew such legislation 
every three months. Those were 
the days when the colonial Gov
ernment used the mailed fist. In 
t hose days it wa� n e'cess ary 
to review the Bill every three 
months. H on .. Members on the 
other side tell us about colonial 
mentality and yet, now that we 
have our p e ople  running the 
country, now that we have Inde
pende nce, our own Guyanese are 
making laws more stringent than 
those made by our former colonial 
masters. 

8.40 p.m. 

In view of the importance 
of this measure, in view of the 
controversy over it, we feel that 
the m atter should be brought 
to this Assembly, as recommended 
by my hon. Friend, at three
monthly intervals in order that 
the Assembly may have a look a� 
it. Last night I was re ading 
some remarks of the late Prime 
Minister of Ceylon on such mat-
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ters. He said that matters a6 
serious as this should be decided 
by a referendum because everyone 
knows that it is extremely dif
ficult for the Assembly to decide 
on anything save what the Govern
ment wishes. I am  sure that 
the Government would not agree 
to ha ve t his matter go to a 
referendum. It would, perhaps, 
bring reasons to show that it 
would interfere· with the Consti
tution.· 

What I should like to say, 
further, is that the Government 
should modify its position in re
latio n to this by bringing it 
to the Assembly at three-monthly 
intervals in order that Members 
of th e A s sembly  may express  
themselves fully on the operation 
of th e law, on the manner in 
which the police have been be
having ·themselves, and on the way 
in which the Ministries have been 
conducting detentions and restric
tions, so that the public may be 
satisfied that what is done is, 
at least, done with a certain 
measure of good faith. 

Dr. Ramsahoye: I would wish 
to support this Amendment on two 
separate grounds, the last of 
which was mentioned by the hon. 
Member, Mr. Benn, a moment ago. 
The Constitution of Guyana does 
not render justiciable the cir
cumstances under which laws re
lating to preventive detention 
can c ome into force in peace 
time . .  This I would consider a 
very serious state of things, 
but, perhaps, it was intended to 
be so. For that reason, it is 

neces sary for parliam entary 
scrutiny of the way in which this 
power of arbitrary detention is 
exercised to be regular. 

We have known that the Gov
ernment has found it impossible 
to answer m_any questions or to 
have many Motions debated on  
very urgent matters affecting 
th� territory. Preventive 
detention is a matter of such 
grave importa nce  that there 
could conceivably be no excuse 
for not having debates at reason
�le interva ls,  b y  mea n s  of 
which the conduct of the Minister 
�ay come under scrutiny. I can
nat conceive of a more suitable 
forum tlian the Assembly. Through 
its Members, the public may ex
press opinions and criticisms, 
if any, about the way in which 
the detainees are treated, or 
about the way the power of res
triction is'_exercisedo 

I think, for this reason, 
the period of eighteen months 
which must elapse before there 
could be another debate on this 
Bill, on ce it is enacted, is 
ridiculous. It is inconceivable 
that those who exercise the power 
of arbitrary detention should 
feel that eighteen months should 
be allowed to pass bef9re the 
measure could come under scruti
ny. I think this is one case in 
which the Government should con
cede a little bit. 

From the debate during the 
Commi ttee stage, I can see a 
picture being painted of no re
luctance on the part of tlie Gov
ernment to take as much extra-
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ordinary power to itself as the 
Constitution is ready to concede 
to it.: Once you look at. it the 
other way as well, once you look 
at the p osition of persons t o 

be detained or to be restricted 
under this :'..egislation, ;you may 
see that scrutiny over the exer
cise of this po wer should be 
fairly regular. 

The  m over o f the Motion 
also suggested that extensions 
shoul d be at periods of th ree 
months. This, too, I consider 
quite reasonable. Indeed, it was 
the period to which this countr�
was a ccust omed until the new 
provisions in the Constitution 
alter ed the period from three 
months to six. The result, if 
this Amendment is accepted, is 
that the legislation would last 
for six months in the first in
stance, but every three months 
there after there wo ul d be a 
Motion.· 

I have also heard remar ks 
being made about the use of pre
ventive detention in India.: The 
fact was mentioned that in India 
the period may be much longer. I 
think hon. Members of this House 
sometimes lose sight of India's 
history and the Indian character. 
One should not be too surprised 
that it is necessary to have a 
Preve ntive  Det entio� Act  in 
India. India is the sub-con
tinent that produced the con
queror of Alexander the Great; 
it is the place where Alexander 
the Great was defeated after 
he .ha d c o nq uer e d  al m o st the 
whole of the world. The Bri
tish ruled India for centuries, 

and yet there were certain tribes 
in the hills that could not be 
conquered. Those are the people 
for whom preventive detention 
was made in India. People in 
this country are not to be com
pared with them. Those w ere 
rebels, and this Government does 
not have rebels in this country. 
[Interrupt ion. J 

Mr. Hubbard rose - -

Mr. Bissember: I move that 
the Question be now put. 

Mr. Hubbard: I should be 
most grateful if you would permit 
me, sir. We are discussing the 
question of duration of Part-I of 
this strange piece o f legisla
tion. It is here proposed that, in 
the first instance, these strange 
provisions should remain in force 
for eighteen months and t-here
after come up for renewal annu
ally. The gravest circumstances 
,in which a country can find it
self is in circumstances of emer
gency when one has to virtually 
suspend institutions and rule by 
decree, 

We can be assured that this 
piece of legislation is to permit 
the Government to abando n the 
emergency which it inherited from 
t� S outh African, Luyt, and 
which it has continued in force 
ever since. The Co nstitution 
provided that, under Luyt, in a 
State .of Emergency. the Government 
had t o co me t o this Assembly 
every six months to obtain ap
proval from the Assembly for tpe
continuance of the State of Emer
gency. This Bill, according to 
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what the $4,000-a-month Attorney
General has disclosed, is very 
much less severe than the em�r
gency. It gives extraordinary 
and arbitrary powers to a Min
ister for a period of eighteen 
months, in the ·first instance, 
thereafter to be renewed at an
nual periods. 
8.50 p.111. 

It seems to me that, in this 
instance, as in many instances 
that I have noted since this 
Gover nment assumed office in 
1964, -the cart is once more put 
before the horse - before the 
donkeys, because donkeys are at 
the head of the Government.: It 
see•s to me inconceivable that 
any m an, guided by· reasonable 
principles, should a.sk that emer
gency powers be incorporated 
into ordinary criminal law, and 
that ordinary criminal law, with 
those emergency powers, should 
have a longer li fe than the 
Emergency.Regulati�ns which were 
in·fo rce du ring the gra v est 
period of a country's history. 

This is supp osed to be a 
forum of reasonab_le men, and it 
is difficult for me to understand 
the mentality of men'who would 
support such a proposition. I 
concede that only a half of the 
number ot Members of this House 
are r eas onable men,  but, at 
least, I expect that the other 
half will wish to pretend t o  
be reasonable. I feel that in 
the circumstances I have out
lined, where people are to be 1e
tain e d  at the w h im of the 
Minister in circumstances that 
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are t o  be secret, those con
ditio ns should not remain in 
force longer than the conditions 
which would apply if there was a 
State of Emergency. 

Yesterday I heard a remark 
across the Table that one of my 
hon. Colleagues would not be 
detai ned be;ause information 
could be obtained from him with
out putting him in detention. 
This, of course, makes nonsense 
of the hon. A ttorney-General's 
decla ration that -this is not 
punitive legislation, that it is 
merely preventive legislat ion. 
If the purpose of this legisla
tion is to give power and author
ity to  apply methods to obtain 
information, I can see that there. 
is grave danger in allo"�ng this 
power to reside without question, 
for eighteen months, in the hands 
of a Minister, or of a Govern
ment, or whoever is handling the 
matte r. In law it  will be a 
Minister; he is the individual 
answerable to no one. All that 
can happen is that the Prime 
Minister can withdraw his port
fqlio and put someone else in his 
place .. Bu t in that space of 
time a tremendous amount of da
mage can be done; people can be 
subjected to all sorts of tor
ture. 

I n  a previous  A mendment  
there was a reference t o  the 
word --

The Chairman: Try to be 
relevant. Actually, you are go
ing over covered ground. 

Mr. Hubbard: I am trying 
to show why the time factor here 
is all important because many 
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things can happen in that space 
of time. It is a question of 
eighteen months as against three 
month s. This is a law which 
affects all the citizens of this 
country. It may be that some 
people feel it can only apply to 
some persons, but every individu
al, including Ministers of the 
Governme nt and �ven you ,  Mr. 
Chairman, falls within the ambit 
of the law. 

I, therefore, urge that this 
proposition, that the-re should be· 
an eighteen-month initial period 
and renewal periods of twelv e 
months, is wholly unreasonable 
and inconsistent with-the spirit 
of the Constitution which pro
v ides that, where extraordinary 
powers are taken in order to deal 
with an emergency, those extra
ordinary powers must be subject 
to �the scrutiny of this Parlia
ment every six months. I strongly 
support the recommendation that 
since this is, in a sense, a sub
sidiary to the emerge ncy, then 
the period of duration should be 
less than that of the emergency. 
If when there is an emergency 
Ministers must come here every 
six months and satisfy Members of 
this House, then, in terms of 
this law, they should come here 
every three months, as bas been 
proposed in the Amendment now 
under discussion. 

The Chairman: There are two 
Amendments to this.Clause. The 
first Amendment is for the sub
st it ut ion of the word 11 six 11 for 
the word 11eighteen" in the second 
and sixth lines of subsection (1). 
·The second amendment i� for the�
substitution of the words 11three
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months" for the words "one year'' 
in the tenth and eleventh.lines 
of subsection (1) . Those in 
favour of these Amendments say 
"Aye"·; those against say 11No 11 • 

The "Noes" have it. 

\tr. Hubbard: Division! 

The  Chairman: Let the 
Divis ion be taken. 

Assembly divided: Ayes 14, 
Noes 23, as follows: 

Ayes 

Dr. Ramj ohn 
\1r. Linde 
\Ir. Ally 
Mr. Jag an 
Mr. Luck 
Mr. Hamid 
Mr. Wilson 
Dr. Ramsahoye 
\1r. Nunes 
Mr. Hubbard 
Mr. Chandisingh 
Mr. Ram Karran 
Mr. Benn 
Mr. Chase - 14.

Noes 

Rev. Trotm·an 
Mr. Sancho 
Mr. Field-

Ridley 
\1r. Carrington 
Mr. Budhoo 
Mr. Blair 
Mr. Too-Chung 
Mr. J�aquin 
Mr. Duncan 
Mr. Clarke 
Mr. Bowman 
Mr. deGroot 
Mr. Thomas 
Mr. Merriman 
Mr. Mah raj 
Mr. Kasim 
Mr. Jordan 
Mr. John 
Mrs. Gaskin 
\1r. Correia 
\lr. Cheeks 
Mr. Biss ember 
Dr. Reid - 23. 

Amendments negatived. 

Clause 14, as printed, agreed 

to and ordered to stand part of 
the Bill.

9.00 p.m. 

Clause 15. 
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Mr. Ram Lrr•: The Minister 
in this case is not only judge! 
jury and --

The Cliairman1 I just want to 
make a point. We have an Amend
ment .by Mr. Jagan to delete a 
whole paragraph. I wonder if we 
can deal with that one first. 

Mr. Jagan: In moving this 
Amend ment,  I have taken into 
account that this paragraph (g) 
is giving the Minister very wide 
powers. When one looks at para
graphs, (a), O,J (c), (d), (e) 
and (f), one se�s the definition 
of the word 11ammuniti.on. 11 A very 
wide range of materials can be 
tenred "a.mmunition. 11 One wonders 
what the Minister has in mind. 

Apart from the definition set 
out in pa.r�r"&91l.s (a), (b), (c), 
(d), ( e) and ( f ) ,  t h e  wor d 
"everything" has a very wide 
meaning, and we must realise that 
it is the Min.ister who will be 
given the power to declare what 
he feels is aDllllunition. In para
graph (g) the Minister himself is 
the only person who has to deter
mine what should be ammunition. 
The Minister is given very wide 
powers of delegation. As I have 
said bef ore, when  one looks 
through the d�finition of the 
word "ammunition"' in this Clause, 
one wonders what else the Minis
ter has in mind. 

Having regard to the fact 
that this Assembly is given the 
opportunity to say what should be 
ammun ition, we feel that this 
very wide and sweeping power 
which is being sought to be given 
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to the Minister should be deleted 
so that whenever the M.inister 
wants.the definition of ammuni
tion to be extended, he �ust come 
to this House again and let the 
House approve of it as it is now 
being done. 

My hon. and learned Friend 
the Attorney-General has referred 
me to the Amendment which is to 
be moved by the hon. Minister of 
Home Affairs. But I shall deal 
with that when the time comes. 
There can be no doubt that this 
very wide power of delegation 
given to the Minister, apart from 
what is stated in the preceding 
paragraphs_, should be excluded. 
ln view of what I have said, I 
hope.that the M in ister wil l 
agree to the deletion of para
graph (g). 

Mr. Chase: This is a very 
important Amendment. The section 
defines what· is meant by the word 
"a.mmunition. 11, Indeed, it states 
that even the clip of a bullet 
can be regarded as ammunition. 
The clips without the bullets 
are virtually useless. Yet, even 
possession of the clip would be 
an offence, 

Now, things such as shell, 
cartridge case, bomb, hand 
grenade, bullet or like missile, 
whether containing any explosive 
or gas or chemical or not, come 
within the definition of ammuni
tion. In addition to this, the 
section continues to interpret 
ammunition as relating to other 
matters such as percussion caps, 
priming caps whether adapted or 
not for the purpose of exploding 
any bombs or h and grenades. 
These are very wide definitions. 
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Having regard to the Firearms 
Order, paragraph (g) is contrary 
to normal �ractice in this Par
liament because, having defined 
in no less than six paragraphs 
what is meant by the word "ammu
nition," paragraph· (g)' states: 

"everything declared 
by order of the �inister· to 
be ammunition;" 

9.10 p.m.

This, in itself, is offensive 
t o  those of us who are very 
jealous of parliamentary rights 
and privileges. It is surely 
within the;province of Parlia
ment to declare what should be 
the definition or interpretation 
of ''ammunition''. To' delegate 
this to a Minister of Government 
is really to usurp the functions 
and the powers of Parliament 
itself. In delegating this 
authority to the Minister we 
would be delegating to the Min
ister, not the right to make 
what is nonnal subsidiary legis
lation, but the right and author
ity to make substantive legisla
tion. In that we certainly must 
part company with the Government. 

We cannot, on any score, 
agree with this Clause which will 
pennit the Minister to make sub
stantive legislation from time to 
time, to make Orders varying or 
extending, so to speak , the 
interpretation clause, Clause 15
of this Bill. I may mention that 
when a delegation from the Guy
ana Bar Council met �he Attorney
G eneral this was one of the 
Clauses which the Council ob
jected to most strongly. [In
terruption.] The Guyana Bar 
Council, for the benefit of the 
hon. Minister (Mr. Merriman) whc. 

has been making interjections 
from his seat� is the oldest 
"Barristers" organisation in this 
country. 

The <ltair•aa: You are-real
ly speaking to the hon. Member. 
You cannot allow yourself to do 
so. 

Mr. Chase: I would not if 
I were not i�terrupted. The 
Bar Council is the oldest body 
representing barristers in this 
country. It made representations 
to the Attorney-General in very 
strong terms, opposing Clause 
15. �ithout reciting in detail
what were their objections I
would say that they felt it was
·highly dangerous to permit a
Minister from time to time, by
Order, to extend the interpreta
tion, not only of the word "ammu
nition" but, indeed, of a term
which is fixed by statute in this
country.

Their objection to this par
ticular extension of the defini
tion proceeded on these lines. 
They felt, from a jurisprudential 
point of view, it was extremely 
bad and should not be permitted. 
So far as it impinges on criminal 
law, they felt this.,was extending 
what could be brought within the 
ambit of a crime, by subsidiary 
legislation made by delegation of 
the Legislature. This, they 
felt, was extremely bad. 

I may say that it was pointed 
out to the Attorney-General that 
if the Government intended that 
something similar to (a), (b), 
(c), (d), (e) and (f) were to be 
legislated for, so that if per
sons were not caught in (a), (b) ,_ 
{c), (d), (e) and (f), then they 
would be caught within (g), then 
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a different phraseology should 
have been used. The Attorney� 
General rightly pointed out that 
what the Government was trying to 
do was to avoid the words used in 
Section 5 of the Interpretation 
Ordinance, Chapter 5, which would 
allow the Courts to follow the 
rules laid down for interpreting 
such words as "other" or "simi
lar", as the case may be. 

. �e _that as it m8i)', since that
difficulty arises., it seemed! to 
the Bar Council, and it is my 
point of view here, that the 
clear way out of this moTass is 
to completely d.eJete ·paragraph 
(g). If it is deleted the posi
tion will be that the word "ammu
n ition'i will come within the 
paragraphs (a) to (ff. If by 
any chance the Minister or the 
Government finds that there is 
some contraption - if I may use 
that word - which may well be 
regarded as·"amm:unition", then an 
Amendment can be obtained to the 
Section to include that particu
lar contr aption. May I say 
at once that t he coming for an 
Amendment to the Assembly is 
nothing novel. Government has 
done this from time to time and 
will continue to do it. Legis
lators, or those who draft laws, 
are not endowed with such wisdom 
that they can foresee every human 
ingenuity. 

Counterpoised against that 
must surely be the cardinal 
principle of cr'iminal :law that a 
man must know wh.at the law is. 
Ignorance of the law is no ex
?use. This is recognised. It 
is also recognised that a man 
must know whether his ac t will 
amount to an offence against the 

law. Therefore the law ought 
to be certain and definite and a 
man ought to know, when he is 
walking around with a bicycle 
chain, whether that bicycle chain 
is !!ammunition" within the mean
ing of the law of this country. 
If "ammunition"- is not defined 
you expose the individual to be 
brought up for_an offence whe� he 
did not know that an offence was 
being committed. That, in it
self, is contrary to the princi-

, ples of English jurisprudence as 
we understand it. 

We have thrown all of that 
overboard. We have done it be
fore, and I suppose it is the 
intention of the Government to 
do it again. But even if this is 
so, I draw the attention of hon. 
Members to the fact that in later 
Clauses of this Bill the Govern
ment introduces, for unlawful 
possession of ammunition, the 
penalty of whipping and flogging. 
The Government also gives to 
Magistrates, who sit without a 
jury, power to sentence persons 
to t?ree years for beirig in pos
session of ammunition. If Magis
trates are to have this power 
and if, i�deed, the penalty for 
contravening the law is going to 
be so severe, then in my respect
ful view the law must be clear 
and definite. If a man is going 
to be lia ble to be whipped or 
flogged, or both, for being in 
possession of some article, then 
he must know, even before he is 
in possession of the article, 
that that article is "amm,mition'' 
as defined by the Legislature. 

9.20 p.m. 

. _We are leaving i t  to the
Minister, from time to time 
to make an Order, on his own' 

. 
' 

saying what ammunition is, and 
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we are giving him authority to 
change the law  whenever he 
chooses. There is no control, 
up to now, as to how many Orders 
of this kind he can make, when he_ 
can make them, and in what cir
cumstances he can make them, 
There is absolutely no control. 
He can make as many of these 
Orders as he cares to, and al 
any time that he feels disposed 
to making them. 

Herein lies the great danger 
which I had hoped the gentlemen 
on the other side would appre
ciate and would readily see, In 
the very. first subclause, the 
word "ammunition" means firearm 
of any kind. Now that is as wide 
as you could wish it. In other 
w ords, anything which comes 
within the purview of the defini
tion of firearm in the Ordinance 
dealing with firearms, would be 
caught ,within the definition of 
ammunition. Then we go on to (b) 
to define the other particular 
things, and we qualify this by 
saying 11 whether intended to be 
discharged from or by any gun 
or other propelling or releasing 
instrument or mechanism or not, 

'' Not,e those words. This 
means that any contraption - and 
I use the word "contraption" 
because that would seem to en
visage any new device - would be 
caught within the definition 
w hich is set out here which 
refers to any mechanism or any. 
propelling instrument.-

Next we go on to (c) and 
refer to particular articles. It 
is stated here: "every part of 
any such shell, . . . ". In other 
words, if a person is found in 
possession of the cap or any part 
of a shell, whether t hat part 
is, by itself, effective, useless 

or ineffective, nevertheless, 
he will be held to be in posses
sion of ammunition, So it seems 
to me that there is room here 
for part of any shell, cartridge 
case, bomb, hand grenade, bullet 
or missile, to be caught within 
this definition. 

Then in (d) we go on to 
other terms. Fuses, percussion 
caps, or primjng caps are given 
very wide terms which can cover 
any form of ammunition. Indeed,, 
as I have already noted in (e), 
bullet clips and cartridges are 
also taken care of. If you look 
at (f), you will see that con
trivances are also included in 
this definition. 

In view of all of that, it 
would seem to me that (g) is com
pletely unnecessary. I cannot 
see that the Minister has ad
vanced any reason for the inclu
sion of (g). We are now dealing 
with the particular Section. If 
any reasons are there to be ad
vanced in respect of this, this 
is the occasion on which they 
should be advanced. For the 
reasons that I have advanced, I 
very strongly support the Amend:-:_ 
ment by my hon. a�d learned 
Friend that this particular sub
clause should be completely de
leted from the Bill. I hope that 
the Minister will agree to this 
proposal. 

Mr. Luck: I rise to support 
the deletion of Clause 15 (g), I 
think the point by my hon. Friend 
Mr. Chase is well ·taken . 

The Chairman: "•If 11 it is 
well taken. Go ahead. 

Mr. Luck: If it is well 
taken, I can proceed to go to 
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o ther points. It is early. I
think the point is well taken
that. to empower the Minister,
by an Order, to declare what is
ammunition, having regard to the
other highly penal provisions of
this Bill, must have the effect
of making criminal and subject
to very condign penalties con
duct which, at the outset, was
not criminal. [The Attorney
General and Minister of State:
"�ou know that that is not 
t rue·."] 

I expect that the Minister 
will shortly have to declare 
sewerage pipes as ammunition 
for it was reported over th� 
B.B.C. that, in Aden, short 
lengths of sewerage pipes have 
been converted into very effec
tive mortars. That was done 
recently; Let us say that the 
Minister declares that sewerage 
pipes, by some strange metamor·
phosis, will be· termed ammuni
tion? What·would be the effect? 
It would mea� that those of us 
who may have sewerage pipes in 
our yard - all of us do not 
have - will have to search dili
gently to see if there are any 
lying around. 

9.30 p.m. 

It is well known that brass 
shells, clips, are collected 
by small boys all over the world, 
a nd I suspect that they are 
collected by many Guyanese. Now 
that they know that they cannot 
keep these things they will have 
to throw ·them away. That is all 
right. But what about sewerage 
pipes? I have two lovely lengths 
of sewerage pipes in my yard -
I do not have the skill as yet, 
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but I suspect they would make 
excellent mortars. Under this 
Bill, possession of such pipes 
may become illegal unless, like 
the Minister of Horne Affairs, 
one has the immunity to hav� 
detonators in one's ya;d. 

The M i nister constantly 
talks about ordinary water pipes. 
I would think that bicycle frames 
are very effective. Let us say 
that the Minister, in his wisdom, 
declares bicycle frames to be 
ammunition. There is no doubt 
about it that only certain people 
will fall under the hammer blows 
of this Bill. When the Minister 
says, "This thing is annnunition 11

-

_and I have given certain thing� 
that he might clearly deem to be 
ammunition, such as common water 
pipes - where will this end? Am
munition will be whatever the 
Minister says is ammunition. Even 
if there were laws of this nature 
in other countries, I am positive 
they would not expose those who 
have whatever the Minister claims 
to b� ammunition, to whippin� 
a nd flogging. 

I would give another in
stan�e. During the rioting and 
looting, connected as I am with 
a laboratory, I urged that every
thing in the laboratory should 
be kept under lock and key, and 
put quite clearly beyond the 
reach of persons who are inclined 
to be mischievous. I was aware 
that the facilities of certain 
laboratories were at the dis
posal of arsonists, and I thought 
it my public duty as a citizen 
of this town and of this country 
to recommend that these things 
should not be made available 
t o  a nyone . In  those day s, 
when detonators were being found, 
they said, 11No man, why bother?" 
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I referred to that simply to show 
that if men are bent on mis
c hief, nearly everything is 
ammunition. 

Let us understand this. When 
scientists o:Z' the greatest learn
ing and repute are spending their 
time inventing these things, 
it would be very dangerous to 
allow this Minister at his whim 
and fancy to declare anything 
as ammunition. So far, he has 
even declared bullet clips as 
ammunition. A fellow who got off 
had a Tilley lamp, an ordinary 
gas lamp, and he was able to make 
a revolver. After hearing this 
the Minister will probably say 
that Tilley lamps are ammunition. 
�e would have to pick up our 
Tilley lamps and throw them away 
because we would not be as fortu
nate as the Minister to have de
tonators and yet not be locked 
up. Surely, this point must be 
well known. It is not beyond 
the wit of the learned and able 
Attorney-General to give us a 
definition of ammunition. Indeed, 
I would have expected that in 

'paragraphs ( a) to ( f) would have 
been listed all the conceivable 
things which are ammunition. 

The dangers of which we speak 
are real. They are not imagin
ary. I am sure that anybody who 
keeps rubbish, as most careful 
people do, will be guilty of of
fences which carry whipping and 
f logging if this Clause is 
passed, and it will become very 
invidious indeed, if 11J ohn II ha; 
these things and he is not pro
secuted, and 11 Singh 1 ' has these 
things and he gets a whipping. 
When that day comes, that would 
be the end of Guyana as we under
stand it, not in a physical 
sense, but even worse, the entire 
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·concept of it. I do not- know
how these fellows would under
stand that "John Smith" will
have things and get off, and
II Jasmin 11 o r II J as o d r a II w i 11
get a whipping. That is inevita
ble if we declare tzyings to be
ammunition when they are not
ammunition.

I remember vividly, and I 
speak with a. feeling of �reat 
hurt of the emergency legisla
tion which compelled us to hand 
up all guns. I had to search 
and ransack my desk so that not 
a single cartridge remained. 
Several boxes of ammunition were 
found in the yard of the person 
who introduced this Bill, and 
the impudent defence was raised 
that he had enemies and they put 
them there. 

9.40 p.m. 

People like me who have never 
kept ammunition illegally and 
have no intention of keeping it, 
have had to ransack our homes 
so as not to fall within the law. 
As I said, if a man has ammuni
tion and the law states that it 
must be handed in, then he must 
go to the trouble of doing so, 
but what happens if the Minister 
can declare anything to be 11ammu...: 
nition 11 ? Do we have to make con
stant searches in our homes? 
The Subvers ive Literature Act 
banned all books published by 
Lawrence and Wishart. Surely 
this is a similar case. W� are 
empowering the Minister to put 
people to a great deal of trou
ble, and I can confidently say 
that it will not be possible to 
enforce this law against everyone 
because it is so wide. I predict 
that "bicycles" will become 
"ammunition". 
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The truth is·that this piece 
of legislation, if it is at all 
neces sary, will not succeed. 
I would say that it is wholly 
unnecessa17. It is also sy be
lief that 1t cannot suppress the 
kind of conduct ·which it· is  
designed to suppress. Trouble 
in this country will be prevented 
if ev erybody wants peace. We 
will want peace if there is an 
end to oppressive laws, and this 
is a aonstrous law. 

Mr. a.ilta.ard rose - -

Mr. Bha-lter: I move that 
the Questionl be now put. Mr. 
Chairman, l move the Motion. 
You can r:ule whether I ea out of 
order, but I think I am in order. 
When the Cba.il'll8.Il rules me out of 
order I will take my seat. 

'Dae Oaairm: I am satisfied 
that tbe quegt ion has been 
thoroughly debated. 

Mr. •"•rd: I have a very 
important.point that bas not been 
discussed. 

The CJ.air••= I am going; to 
allow you ten minutes to make it. 

Mr. Baltltard: One of the 
important questions which arise 
out of this:-- [Interruption.] 

The Chair••• (-to a Govern
m en·t Member)·: Will the hon. 
Member please talce his seat. The 
·time is going.

Mr. Hubbard: The hon. Minis
ter - - [J'nterruption.J 

The O.aira-..: Will the front 
bench members please set a good 
example. 
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Mr. lhbbard: This aspect 
of the legislation disturbs me. 
When the Minister makes an Order 
defining some new substance or 
c'ontraption as "ammunition", 
there is nothing to require him 
to let his new definition be 
known. Paragraph (g) reads 

"everything declared by 
order of t h e  Minister to be 
anununi tion ". 

There is nothing stated to the 
effect that it must be published 
in the _Gazette. 

I want to add this: we pay 
a lot of money for ignorance 
in this cou n try . Under the 
definition in this Bill, I am 
guilty of having ammunition in mv 
home because I have in my home" 
an instrument.or mechanism for 
releasing a gas mixed with a 
chemical for killing insects. 
According to the definition here 
I am guil ty of p ossessing 
IJammunition". As I say, in this 
country we pay highly for igno
rance, because aerosol spray s 
are used widely for killing in
sects which are harmful to human 
beings. I am told that at any 
time the Minister so desires he 
can send a policeman and find 
this am�unition in my home, 
arrest me, put me before a Magis
trate and have me flogged. 

The CJ.airman: Is that one of 
the important points? That point 
was made earlier. 

Mr. Hubbard: No Member has 
made that point, sir. 

The Cliairmaa: Continue. 

Mr. Hubbard: Already, there
fore, this law has determined 
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that I am guilty of possessing 
ammunition in my home. The 
people who drafted this law are 
apparently not,domestic human 
beings. They receive too much 
money. 

I think this paragraph is 
obnoxious. There is something 
terribly wrong with the minJ 
that can conceive giving this 
power to the �inister. It is 
the type of mind which would 
debar, as �r. Luck said, all 
b ooks p ublished by a certain 
publisher. I think a great deal 
of harm can be done by the wide 
definitions that exist at the 
present time as declared in \his 
Bill. As I said, I stand in 
contempt of the law because I 
own a p ump 

The Chairman: lam sure you 
heard Mr. Chase's speech. 

Mr. Hubbard: I do not think 
the Minister should have further 
power to say behind my back what 
may be done. 

The Chairman: I will now 1>ut 
the Question, 

M r .  Hub b a r d: You  are 
1n s up reme -0harge. 

Amendment put, a.rd negatived.

Mr. Hubbard: Division! 

The Chai rm.an: Hon. Members, 
I have already tested the feeling 

of this House. 

Mr. Hubbard: I should like 
to have a rec ord c;f the vote • 

Mr. J agan rose 

Mr. Bissember: You have al 
ready ruled, sir, and the hon. 
Member cannot -

The Chairman: Is the hon. 
Member speaking on a point of 
privilege? 

Mr, Jagan: Standing Order 
38 states that if a Xotion of 
closure of a debate is moved, 
in order to find out whether 
Order 38 (3J applies, a Member 
has a right to call for a divi
sion. 

The Chairman: I have noted 
your point, but I should like to 
refer you to Standing Order 4 
which reads -

"The Speaker or, in 
h is ab sence, the Deput y 
Speaker or, if they are both 
ab sent . . .  11 

Mr. Jagan: That does not 
a pply, sir. 

The Chairman: Are you tell
ing me what does not apply? 

Mr. Jagan: Standing Order 
38 (3) reads as  follows -

"A motio n under this 
Standing Order shall not be 
decided in the a ffirmative 
if it appears on a division 
that less than twelve Members 
v oted in the m aj o r i t y in 
support o f  the motion. 11 

How can one tell if less than 
twe l ve Members v oted in the 
majority unless there is a divi
sion? 

The Chairman: I have already 
r uled, and I said that the Noes 
have it. I f urther refer to 
Standing Order 40. 

9.50 p.m. 

Mr, Ram Karran: It seems to 
me, .having regar4 to what is 
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sLated in Clause 15 (g), that we 
are making our hon. Minister 
judge, jur:y, executioner and law
maker. I do not think, from 
any standpoint, that we should 
give to any individual, even 
though he may have a thorough 
knowledge of detonators, the 
power to decide or to make an 
Order declaring what is ammuni
·tion.

It is an accepted principle
that a Minister, no matter what
his qualifications are, is a lay
man in his Ministry, and for
that reason �is Ministry is sup
plied with technical officers.
It does not matter if an Asso
ciate Member of the Institute
of Civil Engineers holds the po
sition of Minister of Works
and Hydraulics. That Ministry
must have a Chi�f Works and

· Hy_draulics Officer, or a Chief
· Engineer, or some such p�rson

who can advise· the Minister on
matters of a technical nature.
[Interruption by Mr. Merriman.J

If we had a "Ministry of 
Burial" we would have appointed 
the Minister of Labour to it. 
Fortunately, the Government has 
not yet reached tha t stage. 
Perhaps that will come shortly. 
There is nothing at all in the 
qualifications of the hon. Minis
ter of Home Affairs - except 
his training as a vet - which 
makes him  competent to kno w  
what is ammunition. 

During the period o.f repres
s ion, in the days of South Afri
can Luyt, I remember one instance 
where a youngster, a boy below 
the age of twelve, had fitted 
up the empty metal parts of two 
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cartridges - and I am sure that 
a ll of us who belong to this 
country and who come from poor 
parentage can remember the toys 
we used to make with our hands -
and he was blowing through the 
holes of those empty cartrida'es. 
My friend Mr. Budhoo, the dumb 
Member from Berbjce, shakes his 
head. 

The British soldiers did not 
charge this little boy who was 
below the age of twelve, because 
the court would have laughed at 
them. So they ran;;, the bov into 
his.yard and they-�olle�ted a 
�chool-teacher who, fortunately 
or unfortunately, was an activist 
of the P.P.P. He w�s brought 
before the court and convicted. 
I noticed that.he appealed, but 
I cannot tell whether or not the 
the appeal was successful. If it 
was not successful, it means that 
this teacher who, from all evi
dence, was innocent, woul_d have 
lost his job. 

The Chairman: What has that 
got to do with the· substitution 
of the words "Government Analyst.'' 
for the word 11Minister 11 ? 

Mr. Ram Karran: I am �aying 
that the hon. Minister is incom
petent in many ways, and, partic
ularly in this case, he is incom
petent to decide what is ammu
nition. I am also saying that, 
because of poverty,  the metal 
bodies of two cartridges put to
gether by an innocent child to 
amuse himself - this prevails 
a ll over the country - would 
render that child's parents, or 
any relation or  anyone living 
in the house where that child 
r esides --
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The ,Chairman: Let us hear 
w_hy the words "Government Ana
lyst" should be sl).bstituted for 
the word "Minister''. 

Mr. Ram Karran: l have not 
reached there yet. 

The 1:hairman: Try and reach
ed there, for Heave.1 1 s sake! 

Mr. Ram Karran: I understand 
that we are in Parliament. Last 
night you ruled that we should 
utter English words only. 11Par
liament 11 is one of those words 
that came from France and i t  
means "where we speak 11

• I am 
doing nothing obscene or unlaw
ful. - I am speaking --

The Chairman: Speak on the 
Amendment that is before the 
House. 

Mr. Ram Karran: The hon, 
Minister is incompetent to decide 
what is ammunition. I must crave 
your indulgence here because I 
cannot find the English word for 
"phookney 11 but it is something 
mostly used by housewives to 
light fires. I hope you will 
allow me to use that word for the 
purpose of this discussion. The 
hon. Minister comes from th� 
�ountryside, from Pomeroon. 
[IJr. Reid: 1!You are wrong. 11] 

Maybe he comes from a more-so
phisticated community. That 
would render him less capable 
of understanding what a "phook
ney" is. The hon. Minister of 
Health (Mr.  Mahraj), who was 
asleep last night - he is awake 
now - could tell this House, at 
some stage, whether a "phookney" 
is .a useful instrument, In view 
of the fact that recently -
[Interruption by Mr. Merriman.] 
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The hon. Minister is disturb
ing me all'the time. Please 
rule that the hon. Minister is 
disturbing the business of the 
House. 

The O.airman: Allow the hon. 
Member to continue. 

Mr. Ram Karren: I am saying 
that a "phookney 11 is a very use
f ul weapon - a rticle. [Mr. 
Mer riman: "Useful 'weapon'! 
Well stop using it."] [Laughter.] 
If the Minister is going to make 
an Order banning the use of it, 
then it will create tremendous 
hardships. It is for that reason 
that I have proposed the Amend
ment. ['1r. Merriman: "A useful 
weapon. 11] There is quite a lot 
of heckling and tomfoolery going 
on. I thought that aU children 
were in bed by ten o'�lock, but 
I see some children sitting in 
this House, 

We are saying that the power 
must be placed in the hands of 
an impartial individual, a person 
removed fron politics, a person 
who has· not got political enemies, 
and it is for tha t r eason I 
p rop ose that the Government 
Analyst should be the one to de
cide what is ammunition. 

I wish to quote from page 
12 of Highways to Happin ess -
Declaration of the Ideals and 
Policies of the United Force: 

"The political powe.r 
is confined to policy and 
1 awmaking through the Legi s
ture. 

The civil power is con
fined to the administration 
of policy and laws through 
the public services. 
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The police power is 
confined to matters relating 
to the protection of citizens 
through the Police Force. 

The Judicial power is 
confined to the administra
tion of justice through the 
Courts of Law. 

All of these groups 
i n  t h e  exercis e of their 
power are independent and are 
not subject to each other's 
interference and control. 

The u ltimat� power 
rests with the free citizens 
of the State.• 

Assembly resumed. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: This 
sitting is suspended for 15 min
utes. 

Sitting suspended at 10 p.m. 

10.21 p.m. 

On resUll!pti on 

Assembly in Committee. 

Mr. Ram Karrao: I wish to 
quote to show -- [Hoo. Members 
(Government): "Page. 11] I repeat 
for the hon. Members that I am 
quoting from the Highways to  
Happiness. It states that all of 
these groups in the exercise of 
their powers are independent, and 
are not subject to each other's 
interference. This is the opera
tive sentence, and it shows that 
we are departing from the princi
ples laid down. With your per
mission, I now quote from page 
94: 
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"In o rder to uphold 
the Constitution the elected 
Government must have respect 
for the Law. The Ru 1 e of 
Law i n  a t r u e  d em ocracy 
really means the willingness 
of the e lected Go v ernment 
a nd the majo r i ty of t he 
people to submit to the law. 

Above all it means that 
the elected Government must 
not control or interfere with 
the administration of the La"' 
i n  a ny o f  i t s a s p e c t s, 
n amely: 

1) PCLICE 

2) JUSTICE

- F.nforcing 
the 1 aw 

- Administer
ing the law 

3) LEGISLA1URE- Making the 
law. 11 

I understand that we have 
a consultative democracy. In a 
democracy the law must be en
forced by an impartial Police 
Force. 

The Chairman: You ·are not 
speaking to your Amendment. What 
is the relevance. 

Mr. Ram larran: The rele
v ance is that I am  arguing 
ag ainst the retention of the 
word "Minister". The Minister 
must not interfere in any way. 
We are trying to do justice; we 
are trying to ensure that people 
are not wrongly charged, and that 
the Minister does not use politi
cal partiality to harass people

1 

Since the hon. Gentlemen on th& 
other side representing the
State must Protect it, I want
to ensure that they do not per
v�rt the law to lock up those
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� people who are on this side of 
the House:" order that they can 
sit there indefinitely. tMr. 

.Merriman: "What is the rel
e v ance? 11] =\1r. Loc k: ''He is 
ad�cating the rule of law.''-:::; 

I am saying that if the �in
ister dec{dei that my pen is 
ammunition, he c an take me to 
wherever he decides, Ankoko for 
instanc e,  and if  he does so, 
he will be doing so unjustly 
because my pen is n ot --

The Chairmaa: These points 
were made already. 

Mr. Ram Karr an: What I want 
to know is why the Government 
Analyst --

'lhe Chairman: If you contin
ue to quote irrelevancies, I will 
have to stop you. 

Mr. Ram Karrao: I am not 
quoting irrelevancies. 

.The Chairman: 
irrelevant to me. 

They are 

Mr. Ram Karrao: I f  they are, 
I am sorrv. The Government 
Analyst must exercise these 
duties. I want to persuade my 
friends on the other side that 
i t  is un desirable and it"1s 
harmful for the Minister to carry 
out these functions. 
. 

The Chairman: Those poin ts 
were better made by your c�ol
leagues. 

Mr. Ram Karran: Perhaps I

shall continue •. The Op�osition 
must be given a proper hearing. 

The Chairman: I will liave to 
ask the hon. �ember to take his 
seat, and I will put the Quest ion. 

10.30 p.m. 

Mr. Luck: I should like to 
participate in the debate, sir. 

The Chairman: You cannot. I

have decided to put the Question. 

Mr. Ram Karrao: You.r Honour 
said --

The Oiairmaa: Sit down! 

Mr. Jagao: On a point of 
privilege. 

The Chairman: I ref use to 
allow --

�r. J agao: You cannot. 

The Chairman: Are you tell
ing me I cannot? 

Mr. Jagan: On a point of 
privilege the Speaker shall --

The Chair•an: Sit down until 
I. have finished speaking. You
can state your point of privilege

'after I have put this Question.

Mr. Jagao: My point of 
privilege is in respect of the 
Question to be put. A point of 
privilege can be raised at any 
point of the debate. [Interrup
tion.] Why don't the hon. Mem
bers listen and·learn? My point 
of privilege is this: unless a
Motion of closure is moved, the 
Chairman cannot put the.Question.

The Chairaam: What are you 
saying? 
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Mr •. J agan:.. Under Standing 
Order 38 a Motion has to be moved 
before the Question: can be put. 
It seems clear that the Chairman 
_cannot arbitrarily say that the 
debate should come to an end and 
put -the Quiast ion.: 

Th� Chair•Bil: That is whY. I 
s hould like to enlighten you. 
Standing Order 51 (3) (h) states; 

11 The Chai rman may at 
any time during the discus
sion of a proposed amendment 
withdraw it from the c on
sider.ation of the Committee 
if, ln his opinion, the dis
cussiQn shall have shown that 
the am·endment vi olates the 
provisions of this Standing 
Order. 11 

Mr. Jagan: That does not 
apply. Surety that does not 
apply, sir� 

The Chair•an: lam now 
puttiIJR; the Q>1estion, 

Mr. Jagan: You cannot put 
it. 

The Chairmaa: I am putting 
it. You cannot say that I can
not. 

Mr. J agan: Under Standing 
Order --

The Chairman: I am asking 
yo':1 to take your seat. 

Mr. Jagan: I am moving a 
Motion of privilege. I should 
like to have it put to the vote, 

The Chairman: The question 
is to sub sh tute the words 11Gov
e rnrne nt Analyst 11

• for the word 
"Minister11 in the first li ne of 

paragraph (g) , . [Shouts of 11Aye II

and 1
1No 11.J The Noes have it. 

Mr. Hubbard: Division, 
please. 

Assembly divided: Ayes 14, 
Noes 22, -as fo llows: 

Dr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr. 

Ay� Noes 

Ramj ohn Rev. Trotman 
Persaud Mr. Sancho 
Linde Mr. Field-Ridley 
Ally Mr. Carrington 
J agan �1r. · Budho o 
Luck Mr .. Blair 
Hamid Mr. Too-Chung 
Wilson Mr. Joaquin 
Nunes Mr. Duncan 
Hubbard Mr. Clarke 
Chandisingh Mr. Bowman 
Ram·Karran Mr. de Groot 
Benn Mr.· Merriman 
Chase - 14. Mr. Mahraj 

Mr. Kasim 
Mr. Jordan 
Mr. John 
Mrs. Gaskin 
Mr. Correia 
Mr. Cheeks 
�Ir. Bissember 
Dr. Reid. - 2 2. 

Amendment n egatived. 

Mr. Ram Karren: The hon. 
Member (Mr. Joaquin) was not in 
his seat when the vote was taken. 

Mr. Chase: Before Clause 
15, as printed, is put," may I 
remind you, sir, that there is 
another Amendment standing in the 
name of the,Minister. I am sorry 
there is all this paste. 

The Chairman: Will the ho1._ 
Minister propose his Amendment? 
Thank you for reminding me, Mr. 
Chase. 
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Dr. Reid: I move an Amend
ment to Clause 15, namely, that 
Clause 15 should become Clause 
15 (1) a nd a subclause (2) be 
added. 

Before we move ·to Clause 
15 (2), I should like to say 
something on 15 (1J. From para
graphs (a) to (f) a series of 
articles are n amed as coming 
within the meaning: of "ammuni
tion", while paragraph lg) reads: 

"every thing declared 
by order of the Minister to 
be ammunition•. 

Hon. Members will see that very 
many articles are named in para
graphs (a) to (f), but because 
of changing circmnstances Govern
ment sometimes has to deal with 
very ingenious people, and things 
which we do not dream of can ap
pear on the scene suddenly and be 
very lethal weapons. When I was 
moving the Second Reading of the 
Bill, I too k time to mention 
to this Assembly a few of the 
things that could be considered 
as dangerous weapons. I th01Ight 
that by now my good friends would 
nave seen th e sense in this 
clause and woiild h� realised 
that it is not practicable to 
name all the bits and pieces of 
equipment that may be termed "am
munition"·. One speaker said that 
if he carried a pen this could be 
considered as 110JJ1111unition"·. Well, 
we  sometimes have many things 
that look like pens, or even like 
torches but, in fact arid indee�, 
the things are not what they 
appear to be. 

10. 40 p. m.

• Some people learn to cut pipes
and load them up. Not so lo�
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ago the Police found a few at 
Tain. My friend said that only 
in Aden are such things learnt. 
[)Ir. Luck: "I never said so.n::J 
!iy fr iends on the other side 
know about the bits and pieces 
of equipment that have been re
covered by the Police froa ti•� 
to time. 

On  a previous occasion, I 
explained that when Ovaltine and 
Fry's Cocoa tins are loaded up 
and properly charged with sharp 
bits and pieces of steel, they 
are n o t  as innocent as thej 
appear to be. I remember an in
cident at Canje where one fellow 
blew himself to bits and pieces.: 
I remember another incident on 
the West Coast where one fellow 
was l eft w ith one band.· My 
friends know of these incidents. 
When these pipes, cups, tins, 
cans, bu l let�, bott les  and 
torchlights are loaded up, they 
become dangerous weapons and 1111St 
be termed ammuni.ti.,n 

It is not practical to suc
cessf ully put down all these 
things on this bit of paper, so 
when these things are found, 
somebody must have the authority 
to te rm them ammunition.: My 
friend acted as Competent Author
ity s ome time a.go.: I do not 
know what was his qualification. 
but he was so competent that he 
kept people on the street for 
days and nights trying to get 
gasolene .- There must be some 
person who will be in� position 
to term these things ammunition 
when they are so determined, 
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If one listened to the mem
bers of the Opposition through
out this debate, one would get 
the impression that this Bill is 
specially designed for the pur
pose of locking them up.: I do 
not know where they got tha t 
idea.: This Bill is for the pub
lic order and the public safety 
of the country as a whole, and 
whoev er is found with these 
things, regardless of his name, 
reli�ion or political affilia
tion, will be dealt with accord
ingly. 

I kn ow that  ma ny of the 
Members opposite are experiencing 

more safety and more peacefulness 
than in times past. But we want 
to remove all their. fears.· When 
these things are termed a�uni
tion it will not be done secret
ly; we will give them an oppor
tunity to talk about it. I hope 
that they have read Clause 15 (2) 
which will satisfy them that when 
anything is named ammunition or 
firearm for the purposes of sub
section (1) of this section and 
Section 2 of the Firearms Ordi
nance, the Order shall be laid 
befor e the National Assembly 
within fourteen days after it has 
been d e c l a r e d .  It  will  be 
debated here. If the Assembly 
decides that something is wrong, 
it will be annulled. This, I am 
sure, will remove all the fears 
of the hon. Members opposite. I 
now move the Amendment.standing 
in my name. 

Mr. Ram Karren: I am very 
grateful to the hon. Minister 
for expressing so cl�arly the 
fears that we have expressed 
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on this side ot �he ttouse. The 
hon.· Minister spoke about Oval
tine tins. I well remember the 
case on the East Bank of Demerara 
where the whole Police Force was 
alerted when a tin, with a piece 
of wire protruding, was found 
to contain human faeces. The 
whole of the E a s t  B a n k  w a s  
alerted. I can well understand 
that the hon. Minister may de
clare as ammunition any Ovaltine 
�in, with a piece of wire pro
trudi ng, containing human or 
animal faeces, found on someone's 
premises. I walk around my yard 
every morning because I want to 
make sure that if anything is put 
there -- [Mr. \terri•an: ":Your 
conscience is worrying you. r,J 
I have a clear conscience. 

All these powers are en
trusted to the hon.: Minister and 
he can make an Order declaring 
as ammunition any harmless Oval
tine tin with a piece of 'wire 
protruding, or, for that matter 
anything that satisfies his whi� 
and caprices, and tha t Order 
shall be laid before the National 
Assembly.· I do not want to call 
this Parliament a farce - God 
forbid - but it is useless for 
the Minister to come here and say 
that the Order will be tabled 
and discussed within fourteen 
days after it is made, and that 
if the National Assembly resolves 
that it shall be annulled, then 
it shall be annulled. 

I rem ember one  instan ce 
where some hon.: Members on  the 
other side were shaking their 
heads in agreement with hon.· Mem
bers on this �ide, but because 
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they fear the terrorists' whip, 
one hon. Member voted and he 
rithdrew.  We cannot hope to 
alter what is brought before this 
House, and it is farcical for me 
to attempt to do so. There was 
another case concerning the hon
oraria of Ministers and certain 
peopl e .. I had the honour of 
tabling a Motion dealing with 
that, and even though a year has 
passed and hon.: Members and 
others are receiving pay on that 
arrangement, it has.not been 
brought to this House. ·· And the 
hon. Minister talks about consul
tati�e democracy! What a mock
ery! He.does not even consult 
his.crypto Deputy Prime Minister! 

10.50 p.m.

I feel that th e Minister 
should tell this House what are 
the principles by which he will 
arrive at an item being termed 
a dangerous weapon.: I agree that 
a "phookney"• can be termed so. I 
have no objection w�atever to 
the h on. Minister deciaring 
certain items as ammunition. 
The Government wants peace. The 
whole country is crying out for 
peace • Bu t , p e r h a p  s , t hey  
entertain fears about peace being 
super seded by s omething else. 
Let the hon.: Minister tell us 
the principle by whic� he will 
declare these things as ammuni
tion so that the House will go 
all the way with him, and pos
sibly give him the powers without 
asking him to come back every 
14 days to declare my glasses or 
my pen as ammunition. 

The hon. Minister was making 
a mockery of this Amendment when 
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he said that this was goi'ng to 
satisfy the House. The point 
i am making is that the Minister 
is not qualified to make these 
decisions. But, if he claims 
that bein� a terrorist at one 
time qualifies him,perhaps he 
should explain to the House how 
that is so. Perhaps he should -

The Priae Minister: I move 
that the Question be now put. 

Mr. Lock: The Amendment� 
as moved by the Minister reads: 

11{2) Every order of the 
Minister whereby anything is 
declared to be ammunition or 
a firearm for the ,purposes 
of suosection (1) of this 
section • • . 11 

[Ibe Attorney-General: 
on."] I shall read on. 
it here. [)fr. �erriaan:
down and read it . 11] 

"Read 
I have 

"Sit 

The Chairaan: Time is rather 
precious here. 

Mr. Luck: In subsection (1) 
of this section, the Minister 
speaks of Orders declaring any
thing to be ammunition.: Section 
2 of the Firea rms Ordinance 
states what a firearm is, and it 
makes absoluteiy no provision 
for the Minister, by an Order, 
to declare what a firearm is. 

The Attorney-Gene ral and 
Minister of State: If I may help 
my hon. and learned Friend. If 
he will look at the Schedule, he 
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will see that the Bill itself 
amends the Firearms Ordinance -
[Interruption.] 

The Oiairaaa: Would the hon. 
Member continue! 

Mr. Luck: It is very diffi
c ult to find  a n y  trend  o f  
thought. One must be ready be
fore one speaks. It does appear 
as though the thing is right. 
We now have a new point to de
bate.: We are now told that sim
ply by an Order the Minister can 
declare what a firearm is. If 
the Minister is honest, it would 
not be possible for him to de
clare everything to be ammuni
tion.: But I comprehend that it 
may well be possible for him to 
declare everything'to be fire
arms. T'herefore, for the same 
reasons that we opposed the Min
ister being entrusted with the 
power of declaring anything ammu
nition,  we are fortified in our 
oppos it io n. t o  a l lowi ng the  
Minister to declare any possible 
thing a firearm. Any circular 
object can well be declared. 

The Cha i r a an: Yo u are 
repeating your arguments. 

Mr, Luck: With due respect, 
I do not believe you are follow
ing me. I am saying that it is 
possible to make a much wider 
list of what would be considered 
as firearms than what would be 
consider�d as ammunition. There
fore, if it is said t.hat ·we are 
arguing against the ability nf 
the Minister to decide what is ·_. 
firearm r1nterrupticm.J This 
is frightening. This is not a. 

joke. We have seen the experts 
of the hon. Minister at work. 
Nearl y everything-can be con
verted or can be described as 
firearms. Let us understand 
that. One ought not to pass la\\·s 
that are really too "'ide in their 
applications.· This is the daill!er 
of this thing. 

Mr. Chase: In moving the 
Amendment which is now before 
the House, the Minister referred 
to the fact that people mav have 
tins or other containers ·which 
can come within the definition 
of ammunition because they can 
contain explosive materials. The 
reason advanced is not a sound 
one, but in any event, I do not 
propose to pursue that aspect 
of things. I propose now to 
examine the way in which he sug
gested that the fears in this 
House should be allaved. Cn
fortunately, in expl;intng his 
Amendment, he either fell into 
error or did not know the effect 
of his explanation. He said that 
any Order which i� made by him 
will come before the Assembly 
within 14 days and will be ap
proved or annulled by the Assem
bly. This is not what subclause 
15 (2) would do. The Minister 
would be required to lay the par
ticular Order which he makes in 
this Assembly and then, if a Res
olution is moved annulliill! that 
particular Order, either-in whole 
or in part, it shall thereby be 
annulled to the extent set forth 
in the Resolution. 

11 p.m. 

This Amendment, as presented, 
is one in respect of which we are 
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"not satisfied, and t should like 
to refer the Minister to the type 
of amendment which would meet 
the Opposition in this connec
tion. Let me refer, first of 
all, to the Customs Ordinance, 
Chapter 309. I quote section 9, 
and I hope the Minister will see 
the difference between this and 
what he has proposed: 

11Every order made under 
section 8 shall �Jter four 
d ays and within t�enty-one 
d3ys from the date of its 
f·irst publication be sub
m itted to the Legislative 
Council, and the Legislative 
C ounc il  may by resolution 
confirm, amend or revoke such 
order and upon publication 
of the reso lution of the 
Legislative Council in the 
Gazette the resolution shall 
have effec t an d the order 
shall then expire. If the 
order be not submitted within 
the said period of twenty-one 
d ays  t o  the Legis lativ e 
Council for c onfirmation it 
shall ipso facto expire." 

The essential difference be
tween these two types of ways of 
treating Orders is that, in the 
case which I have just read, it 
is necessary for an affirmative 
Resolution of the Assembly to be 
passed before the Order can have 
effect, subject of course to the 

- validity of anyt�ing which may
in the interim have been done
under the particular Order;
wher.e as i n  the case of thi s
Amendment to Clause 15 it.will
be necessary f-0r a Member to
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t.a.ble a Resolution before the 
particular Order can be �bated 
in this House. Under the section 
which I have just read, debate 
is imperative; under the one 
which the Minister is mving, the 
debate is entirely an optional 
matter. 

The reason why we say that 
the clause , as amended by the 
Minister, does not go far to 
cover this is that our experience 
in this Assembly has. been a very 
s� o ne in this connection. 
[nder the Labour Ordinance, for 
examp le, certain Orders and 
Regulations that are ma.de have to 
be tabled in this Assembly after 
publication in the Gazette and, 
as in this Amendment, if the 
National Assembly within a period 
of thirty days, beginni'ng with 
the day on.which-the said order 
is made, resolves that such an 
Order be annulled, then it is 
annulled. The Minister of Labou� 
has tabled Orders aa.de under the 
Labour Ordinance, and we on this 
side of the House have sought 
by Motions to have these Orders 
varied. Our Motions ought to 
have been debated within this 
Assembly within the thirty days 
provi ded for under the Labour 
Ordin ance.  Unhapp i ly those 
thirty days passed and no debate 
topk place on those Orders, be
cause our Motions were not put 
on the Order Paper within the 
stipulated period.: Therefore, 
the Orders remained in force 
without any discussion taki ng 
place. 

It is not only-in respect 
of Orders laid by the Minis_ter 
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of Labour that this has happened. 
It has happened in respect of 
other Orders it has occured in 
respect of Orders laid by the 
}Uni st er of �r icult ure. 

To pass an Amendment like 
this, in effect, means this: it 
gives an outward pretence to the 
stateml!Jlt that the Legislature 
would have some control over 
Orders which the Minister will 
make. In effect, if matters 
are condupted in the way in which 
those Orders laid by the Minister 
of Labour, for example, are con
ducted, then there is no control 
by this Assembly. There will be 
no control whatever, because the 
Minister will lay his Order and 
if we feel that it is in any way 
offensive to the definition of 
what is "e.mnunition"•, we on this 
side of the Hou s e  will give 
notice of a Motion to have the 
parti cular Order annulled or 
varied. Our Motion will be put 
on th e Not ice  P a per in  du e 
course, but the thirty days will 
pass and the Motion will not be 
put on the Order Paper. There
fore, this Assembly will have 
absolutely no control over it. 

I� other words, this sort 
of Amendment put forward by the 
Minister is only a smofe screen 
to .&llow the Minister to carry 
on just as he would wish and to 
make Orders which the Government 
need not put forward for debate 
in this Assembly and which would 
have the force of law anyhow. 
There is a particular reason why, 
in the case of the Customs Ordi-
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nance, and in one or two other 
Ordinances relating to matters 
with wh,ic h the  Mi nister o f  
Finance deals, Orders are subject 
to an affirmative Motion of this 
Assembly before they continue to 
have validity. The reason is 
that it is recognised that there 
ought not to be taxation without 
representation and, therefore, 
in th e case of Orders under 
the Customs Ordinance, and under 
certain other Ordinances which 
seek to increase-the charges 
which persons are required to 
pay, before a hi�her tax is 
imposed on citizens of this-coun
try, the Orders must not only be 
laid, but the Minister himself 
must move a Motion in this As
sembly for tbe Orders to have a 
further effect and validity. 

In this case we are dealing 
· with another important branch
of the law •. This is not a Labour
Ordinance where the provision is
there in case people may wish
to have certain matters venti
lated.: This is a matt�r which
touches upon criminal law in the
sense that the Minister will be
making an extended definition
of"ammu nition" or firearms.
This will have the effect of
imposing certain criminal respon
sibility on the citizens of this
country. If criminal responsi
bility is to be imposed, if peo
ple are to be subject to criminal
offences by virtue of the Orders
which the Minister will make,
and i f  t he y  will thereby be
liable not to a fine of $25 or
$50, but will be liable to the
serious penalties which Part III
�f this Bill includes, namely,
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whipping: or flogging or imprison
�ent for three years; if a person 
is to be subject to such ser ious 
penalties, it is only reasonable 
that the Order i�self should be 
subject to an affirmative Resolu
tion of this Assembly. 

That is why I say that the 
Amendment, as pu"! forward by the 
Minister, in all the circum
stances, is not a fair and rea-
sonable one. I wish to say fur
ther that if the Minister in
tended, when he requested his· 
advisers to draw up an -amendment 
to this Clause, that his Orders 
should come before this Assembly 
within fourteen days and be sub
ject to debate in this Assembly 
before they are given effect, 
that is, subject either to ap
proval or annulment, then I am 
sure that his lega l advisers 
��11 now advise him that Clause 
15 (2) does not give effect to 
what he really has in mind and 
that what is nec�,ssary is some
thing along the 1 ine s of sect ion 
9 of the Customs Ordinanre, where 
the Minister would have to come 
before this Assembly, by way of 
Motion by the Minister himself, 
�fter he has laid an Order in the 
Assembly. 

11.10 p.m.

If this was really his inten
t ion, and if he still holds to 
that intention, then I would 
seriously ask him to say so and 
we can easily reach agreement by 
substituting another clause for 
his clause 15 (2). The Minister 
is not looking this way, so I 
cannot get from him an indication 
whether this is what he really 
intended ·to do. 

Provisions) Bill 

If he does this, then I must 
say that the Orders will relate 
not only to the Bill before us 
but they will also touch on the 
Firearms Ordinance, Chapter 345.:
In respect of those Orders,.all 
he will be required to do is to 
lay them before the.National 
Assembly within fourteen days 
after they are made and, after 
he has don e so, the nece�sary 
consequences as reside in this 
Amendment will then te.lce place.· 
It is, I say, because of the. 
principle which is involved - and 
there is a reason for this prin
ci ple - in matters touching 
finances, that certain particular 
ar.rangem�nts are made. In 
matters now touching the crimi
nal provisions of the law.,.. 

sim
ilar provisions ought to be made 
b ecause people are going to be 
condemned for certain offences 
and it is only reasonable ·that 
it should be known in advance 
what things are wea�ons, whether 
we refer to the things which Mr. 
Ram Karran was referring to as 
weapons or otherwise. ·And, it is 
reasonable that these things 
should be s ubject to debate in 
this House. 

The position is this: Sec
tion 15, as it stands, is now 
amended to read Section 15 (1). 
This House has the authority, in 
the course of this debat e, to 
move Amendments to either (a), 
(b), (c), �d), (e) or ( f). We 
can delete words, we can add 
words, we can vary what is put 
here. But when we give the �lin
ister power to make Orders, which 
Orders will in deed be published 
in the Official Gazette and laid 
here, we will thereby be depriv
i ng ourselves of the right to 
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make Amendments in the normal 
w�y.: We would not have the au
thority to change one iota of 
what the Minister will put into 
his Orders because, as I have 
said, in the new subsection (2) 
which tm,1 Minister has put for
ward, the ca�trol in this House 
over these Orders is more illu
sory than real.: There is no 
real control in this. All that 
the Government needs to do is 
bypass whatever Mot,ion is put 
by  this side of the House.: T.his 
is not good enough for an import
ant principle such as this. It 
must be treated in the same way 
as the financial provisions are 
treated in the Customs Ordinance 
and in similar Ordinances. 

For these �ca.sons, I would 
urge the Minister to reconsider 
this particular Section.: I must 
re mind him that if he really 
meant what he sai d, that we 
should have the .opportunity of 
discussing and approving of what 
he  puts up, then this Clause 
15 (2) , as now put up by him, does 
n�t le t us an d, therefore, 
he should put up a provision 
similar to the one I have just 
read out in the Customs Ordi
nance.: That is all I wish to 
say with regard to this particu
lar �endment. 

1be Parlia•entary Secretary 
to the Prime Minis ter's Office 
(Mr. deGroot): I beg to move 
that the, Question be·now put. 

The Chairaan: I think we 
have exhausted this. 

M�� Wilconi I hope the Gov
ernment will accept the sugges-

tion or the prq>osal put forward 
by the hon. Member Mr.- Chase.- If 
it does not, I want t.o <1raw at
tention to something that is very 
obnoxious.: 

The Chairaan: Do you mean 
that all you want to say is that 
you hope the Government will 
accept the suggestion made by the 
hon.:Member Mr. Chase? 

Mr. Wilson: If the Govern
ment does not accept� 

The Claair-a: You have ma.de 
your point. 

Mr. Wilsoa: I said that if 
the Government does not accept 
it, I have something else to say. 

The Amendment states: 

" (2) Ev e ry order of the 
Ministe r whe reby anything 
is declared to be ammunition 
or a firearm for the purposes 
of subse ction (1) of t his 
section and section 2 of the 
Fire.arms Ordinance shall be 
l ai d  before the Na tional 
Assembly within fourteen days 
after it is made, and if the 
National Assembly , within 
the per io d of thirty days  
beginning with the da y on 
which it is laid as aforesaid, 
resolves that it shall be an
null ed, wholly or in part, 
it shall thereby be annulled 
to t he extent se t forth in 
the resolution and the order 
or part thereof so annulle d  
shall become void and of no 
eff ect, but without prejudice 
to the val idity of anything 
previously done there under 

there is nothing offensive 
about this -
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" • • • or the making
,of another such order." 

I say that this is very obnox
ious. If this Hou se resolves  
that the Minister's Order is to 
be annull ed, the Minister can 
make another Order against. a 
person to the effect that this 
Order is in order. I aa saying 
that this should be deleted.· 

Amerdment put, and agreed to.

Clause 15, as aaended, agreed 
to and ordered to stand part of 
the Bill. 

Clause 16. 

Mr. Jagan: This Amendment 
is for the deletion of the words 
and comma " , without warrant" 
in the second line of subsection 
(1). This Clause, as printed, 
�ives a police officer, not below 
the rank of inspector, very wide 
powers. If I may be permitted, 
I should like to read Clause 16 
(1) (a):

•16. (1) A policeman n o t  be
low the rank of inspector,
accompanied by such persons
as he thinks fit, may, w ith
out warrant -

(a) enter, e«amine and
search any premises
or pl ace for -the pur
pose of ascertaining 
purs�ant to the rea
sonable requirements
of public safety or
order whether -

(i) there are in such 
premises or place
any firearms,

S11111uni tion or ex
plosi Tes; 

{ii) any place or pre
mises in which 
any firearm, 
anmunition or 
explosi Te is kept 
or stored is or 
are adequate to 
ensure its safe 
custody and whe
ther the con di -
tions under 
which it.. is kept 
or stored are 
adequate for 
that purpose;" 

I will stop there for the tiae 
being.: This aea.ns that a police
man, not below t.he rank of in
spect.pr, could ecter in to any
one's prenises, at any hour of 
th e day, to carry out· t hese 
searches which, according to the 
policeman, would be for the pur
p ose of ascertaining whether 
there are any firearms, a.mmnit
ion or explosives in such pre11-
ises.: 

11.20 p.m.

At present, although the law 
is that searches should be aade 
with warrants, many of us are 
aware  that gr eat abuses are 
carried out. For instance, be
fore an officer could search a 
person's premises, be has to have 
a warrant s;woru t.o bef ore a 
Justice of the Peace or a �is
trate in the district where the 
'Search ·is to be carried out.: 
Aormally, the information or the 
complaint has to be given to the 
person before whom the warrant is 
being sworn, and that person bas 
a duty to consider whether in his 
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opinion from the information that 
is being given to him, there is a 
l ikelihood that an offence has 
been committed, or there is a 
like lihood tha t some offence 
would be committed in the near 
future. 

The pe rson before whom the 
warrant is sworn may also ta.ke 
other matters into consideration. 
For instance, the hon.· Minister 
of Labour reminded me.that the 
Prime Minister, some time ago 
when he was Leader of the main 
Opposition party said that war
rants were being signed by per
sons before any information.was 
given to the Justices of the Peace. 
I would agree that if that was 
the case, ther� was great abuse . 
But this Clause as proposed has 
even gone beyond that.: There is 
no requirement an y  more for a 
Justice of the Peace or a Magis
trate to inqui_re whet:ber the com
p l aint ha s any merit. [The 
Priae Minister: "Not complaint, 
i nformation."] Yes, informa
t ion. 

At present, the requirement 
is that there shoul d be a war
rant.: The obtaining of this war
rant may preve,nt great abuse.  
For instance, a person may go 
b efore a Justice of the Peace 
stating that he wishes to search 
someone's home because there is 
ammunition - let us deal with 
a111Dunition. He may carry out the 
search and find nothing. That 
may happen two or three times. 
If after those searches that per
son again goes before the Justice 
of the Peace, he may view the 
information with great suspicion, 
and he h�s a discretion which 
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he can exercise by refusing to 
s ign the warrant. 

Under this Clause as printed, 
there is no need to go before 
someone and put forward the in
formation upon which he should 
exercise his discretion. Having 
taken away the discretion, a 
policeman has the right to enter 
and examine anyone's premises 
a t  any hour of the day. This 
again could lead to great abuse. 

Clause 16 (1) states: 

"A policeman not belov. 
the rank of inspect or, "

But Clause 16 l2i states: 

"Any power exercisable 
by a policeman not below the 
rank of inspect or in respect 
o f  a ny p lac e o r  premises
under subsection (1) of this
section may be exercised by
a policeman below that rank
ifhe is in charge of the police
stat i o n  ne a r est t o  s u c h
place o r  p re m ises. "

Therefore, it means that if a 
policeman - regardless of his 
rank - is in charge of a police 
station in the district where 
certai n p r e m i s e s  a re to b e· 
searched, t h at poli ceman is  
entit led to carry  out those 
searche s .  

Let us consider the a buse 
that might take place in respect 
of country districts. A police
man may carry out a search and 
find nothing, but because of some 
ill will or because he cannot 
get on with the person, he could 
go there four, five or six times, 
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and search this person's home. I 
feel that the Clause, as printed, 
would give the policeman too 
wide powers, and I am sure that 
these wide powers are not neces-
sary. .,.. 

It is not  dif f icul t for 
policemen to obtain warrants to 
search premises. I have never 
heard a policeman complaining 
that he found it difficult to 
find a Magistrate or a Justice of 
the Peace in order to obtain a 
warrant to search someone's pre
mises.· 

11.30 p.m.

If it.·is not difficult to 
obtain such warrants what is the 
need to give policemen this wide 
power? We note that at present, 
where p olicemen are required 
to search p remises under a war
rant, the warrant.mav be issued 
for tre purpose of s.earching for 
ammunition but once the police
man enters a house he carries 
out a general search. He can 
take away anything he wishe,s, 
once t h er e i s e v i  d en c e o f 
some other o f f ence, a n d  the 
owner of tm1 · house may be charged 
for that othel' offence.· I am not 
saying that anything.is wrong 
with that. What I say is that if 
the police can enter without a 
warrant, if they enter and find 
nothing, then surely, as I have 
stated, a magistrate who exer
cises judicial discretion may 
refuse such a person subsequent 
warrants unless there is some 
substantial or reasonable ground 
t0 suggest that an offence has 
b�en, or is likely to be, com
mitted. 

I would wish for an explana
ion from my hon. and learned 
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Friend on the other side as to 
why the Government needs such 
wide power to be given to the 
police when warrants can be so 
easily obtained •. 

Mr. Persaad: I have had a 
fOOk at this Clause. and I see 
it as a very dangerous Clause. 
The subclause (1) reads -

"A p olice man not below 
the rank of inspector ••• " 

I aa worried about this part of 
it -

" •.• accompanied by such 
persons as he thinks fit, 
may; without warrant •.. " 

An inspector may collect a group 
of people and take them to some
b ody�s home to earl")! out a 
search. Is it that.Govern
ment cannot afford to have enough 
policemen to carry out searches? 
I should like the Governaent to 
tell us why an inspector alld, 
in certain cases, someone below 
that rank, an ordinary con
stable, can collect a group of 
persons from the roads and take 
them into the homes of citizens 
to carry out searches. 

In law, even if a person is 
guilty of contempt o f  court, 
it is neces sary for t�e magis
trate to sign a warrant before 
such person is taken to a cell. 
There is a famous case where the 
the Court of· Appeal held that a· 
warrant had to be signed by a 
Magistrate. The Prime Minister 
is supporting my argument, I see. 

I hope that the Amendment 
moved by the hon. Member, Mr. 
Jagan, will be accepted. I 8Jll

told that already it is not pos-
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sible to o btain caps for toy 
guns. It may , perhaps, be the 
intention of this Government to 
declare that th?;, caps for toy 
guns are "ammunition".: It will 
mean that when children are play
ing wi th toy· guns during the 
festive season, L;he police can 
enter premises on the ground tha'.t 
ammunition is on the pre.mises and 
the policemen may be accompanied 
by terrorists. 

This is a serious Clause, and 
I hope that the Government will 
give seri�us consideration to the 
Amendment.: Mr.: Jagan made the 
point that it is easy to obtain 
warn.nts.: In addition to magis
trates there are a number of Jus
tices of the Peace who, I am sure,

will sign warrants when policemen 
require them. I should like to 
hear an explanation from the 
Attorney-General e.s to why any 
person may enter the home of a 
citizen together with a police-
man. 

Mr. Lack: This is very dif
ficult. While this Bill is mis
named the National. Security Bill 
decent householders live in no 
security at all. One wonders 
what householders will do when 
faced with invasion of the ir 
homes by persons whose ident_ity 
they do not know. 

I see in this passage t�e 
ability of policemen, from the 
ra.nk of inspector down, to enter 
into people's homes. It is a 
grave danger in that people might 
be sleeping peacefully when men 
aay rllll into their homes claim
ing that they are policemen. ·It 
� well be that they are not.  
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Let me say that my home is well 
defended.: Like a prudent house
holder one has to defend one's 
house in this country. 

Let us unders tand the dif-
·i'icul ties in this  matte r . I
haye been present when sear�hes
nave been carried out in homes.
l was in the home of our First
Secretary to the, United Kations,
Mr.· Martin Carter, when a search
of this nature was conducted.
Four crude-looking men rushed
through the door at six o'clock
in the morning. One officer
never took off his hat at all
duri� the search. �cent people
were tumbled up". I knew that
the men were policemen, so that
was all right.· But what happens
when people impersonate police
men? [The Priae Minister: "We
will lock them up."]

11.40 p.m.

The hon. Prime Minister savs 
that, in such case s

H he wiil 
lock them up. Will he tell us 
whether householders bo ther to 
contact th� Police when their 
homes a�e bun;i;led? For myself, I 
w ish to say that when I had a 
burglary, I informed the Police 
and an officer said: ":You go to 
work, we will come later.� 1he 
officer came at eight o'clock 
in the night to investigate this 
burglary, and I chased him out 
of my house-: We are creating a 
Police State under this legis
lation and I want to believe 
that, because other people may 
well take advantage of this pro
positi on, household er s  would 
stand in grave jeopardy if men 
are allowed to enter their homes 
without reading a warrant before 
entcy.· 
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This Government cannot be 
unaware of the reign of terror 
which sweeps the City each night, 
as darkness falls. Each night, 
householders are seriously wor
ried whether, that night, their 
homes will be invaded. If the 
Minister of Home Aff airs does 
not know of this, let him take 
a census of the b urglaries being 
committed in PrashadS8'rar and in 
Upper Campbellville where I live. 
[The Pri•e Mi•i•ter: "Do you 
live there now?�] I have always 
paid my rent punctually, and if, 
perchance , I was unable to pay 
my rent, I would not bear malice 
5.2:ainst my landlord if he lia.d to 
wait long: for his rent. 

This right of people to have 
their homes held sacred is an 
ancient right. When we examine 
the history of warrants, we find, 
as Mr.: Burnham said some time 
ago, aocording to the hon. Member 
Mr.: Jaga.n, that they used to sign 
blank warrants and it was held 
in England that this was a wrong 
procedure.: You cannot sign blank 
warran ts-: In England, it was 
established that, before the home 
of any citizen can be see.rcled, 
a warrant signed by a Justice of 
the Peace, or a magistrate, or 
any other proper official, must 
be presented at the door.· One 
wonders why this Government is 
so adamant in passing this par
ticular Clause. One must remem
ber that not �niy are magistrates 
and Justices'of the Peace en
titled to sign warrants, but 
Superintendents of Ponce can 
also sign warrants.: What is en
vis�ed here is that everybody 
can go into your house at any 
time. 

I want t o  say this: The 
"choke and rob" boys do not worry 
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me, but they worry my .immediate 
neighbours to a considerable 
extent. They are always tumbling 
down the steps, running after 
�e thief or the other. I sup
pose that one of the reasons why 
the bOJ"S do not trouble me. as 
I said , is that entry is not 
easi ly obtained in my home. But 
what am I to do, and what are 
people in my position to do when 
four men push their W:Ly through? 

This Clause is replete with 
difficulties and I am making a 
plea for the decent citizens in 
this country who cannot rest, 
whose property is in danger of 
being stolen every day.: I have 
had to put all k inds of mesh 
around_ ay house. I designed my 
w indow beautifully so that I 
could look throUQ:h it and a thief 
came throua:h it. Be 2ot nothin« 
but I had to put expand inst mesh 
on the window, so I a.a like a 
chicken in a coop. It the Min
ister doubts this, he can inves
t i2ate. All the windows are 
barred. This is not a political 
aa.tter. This is a social pbenm
enon.· 

I warn this Government that 
it aa.y frighten decent people 
and chase them out of this coun
try. You may impose such condi
tions that those people will run. 
But this is not building a coun
try. This is a new nation and 
the fear I now express is a real 
fae.r, it is not an imaginary 
fear.: Thes� people run into ,our 
home accompa.nied by a lot of 
other people • 

It is well known that these 
police officers, rightly some
times, dress in  a.11 sorts of 
clothes, and so the hous.eholders 
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cannot tell at a glance who are 
the me n that run into  their 
homes. Our ple a  is that they 
must stop at the door. We do not 
sey that th e r e  m u s t  no t be 
searches, but the searches must 
pe conducted with a warrant, and 
the warrant should be read and 
produced for examination.· One 
should see some amount o{ blue 
paper. This is what we are ask
ing .. 

Dr. Ramjoha: I rise to sup
port this Amendment. This is an 
extremely important matter. A 
man's home is supposed to be his 
castle. His privacy should be 
respected. This particular 
Clause deprives a man of t he 
privac y of his o wn ho.me. 

1'eld.ng · into account the fact 
that any policeman not below the 
rank o f  inspector can enter a 
citizen's home and search it 
any hour of the day or night 1 

and al so t akin g into account 
the type of Police Force that we 
have, it is obvious that the 
average citizen will be open to 
very great abuse. 

11.50 p.m. 

No w, it is quite possib le 
that matters could be manipulated 
in such a manner that at any 
given time the officer in charge 
of a police station is not an 
inspector, but an ordinary po
licema n.· I have in mind the 
theory that there are good mem
bers in the Police Force, people 
who are conscientious. There are 
also policemen who are too l s  
of the Coalition Government, and 
are willing to obey it. 

Two days ago I had the mis
fortun e to atten d  to a young 
man - 17 year s of age - from 
Plaisance, who was most brutallv 
assaulted, kicked and so  on: 
within the pre-cincts of the 
Plaisance Police Station. The 
Government would deny that these 
things have happened. I am re
lating this so that the hon. !'lin
ister of Home Affairs may know 
and investigate this matter. I t  
was not only that young man, but 
his friend who was also brutally 
assaulted on his steps at his 
home.: Even though this Bill is 
not yet law, citizens are open to 
very bad treatment. If this Bill 
becomes law,  there will be no 
limit to the savagery and brutal
ity. I support this Amendment 

Mr. Wilson: I think I should 
place on record a hypothetical 
case as to what might happen.  
Someone - maybe a policeman -
may bring a:round some terrorists 
and say that they are looking 
for ammunition. But they may 
find P.P.P.� P.Y.O or W.P.O.cards 
and say, "Oh, _you are a P. P. P. -" 
Some of these people come in and 
whatever the y ha ve in t heir 
pockets they just take out and 
arrest t he people for having 
ammunition or arms. This can 
be used to t errorise persons 
who support the party that is 
not in the Coalition Government. 

1be Chairman: The Question 
is that the Amendment standing in 
the same of the hon. Member stand 
part of the Bill. 

Mr. Jagan: Surely, I should 
be allowed to reply. 

The Chairman: You do not 
have the right to reply in Com
mittee. 
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Mr.· Jagan: The Lea der of 
the House said that -- [lbe Prime
Minister: 1' All right, talk on 
to midnight. nJ Apart from that, 
we do not want to go  through 
the same question that we have 
dealt with alreadv. Before the 
Question can be p�t, if anybody 
on this side of the House wishes 
to speak --

The Chairman: Has anybody 
risen to speak? 

Mr. Jagan: I rose on a point 
of order, after you had decided 
to put the Question. 

The Minister of Communica
tions (".'tr. Correia): I move 
that the Question be now put. 

Mr. Jagan: This is a ques-
1tion of principle, sir. 
f 

Mr. Chase: I did not intend 
to speak on this matter but, be
cause of the lightness with 'tihich 
the Government is treating it, I 
am con stra i n e d  to say a few 
words. 

The Guyana Bar Council made 
representations to the Government 
in respect of this Bi ll. It 
objected to this particular fea
ture of the Bill - the power of 
police officers to search pre
mises without warrants. It ob
jected because this is a.terrific 
incursion on the protection of 
persons' premises from arbitrary 
search or entry; it seemed to 
that Council that this -was cer
tainly an attempt to introduce 
arbitrary search in our country. 
Normally, before a policeman car. 

•enter the premises to execu tP
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a search, he is required to have 
a warrant. There is good and 
sound reason whv a warrant is 
necessary. I do� not propose to 
lecture the Members on the other 
side of th& House as to the rea
sons, because I am sure that they 
are all aware and"fully appre
c.iate why a warrant is necessary.

I wish to draw the attention 
of �mbers of this House to some
t h ing th a t  hap pened  o nly a 
short while ago. A man, posing 
as a policeman entered a person's 
premises and actually stole goods 
from that pe rson's house. If 
we permit this section to pass 
as it is, it will operate as a 
licence to those persons with 
evil intentions.. They will be 
able to enter the homes of decent 
citizens, and all citizens gener
ally, in order to carry out their 
nefarious designs. Indeed, they 
need not show any au thority. 
All they have to do is to go in 
and say, "I am a policeman and, 
v,ith a view to making sure that 
there is public safety and pub
lic order, I think it is neces
sary and reasonable that I should 
.search your premises." The poor 
occupa nt of the house can not 
really resist or oppose this be
cause we would not have any law 
which require s a policeman to 
show any certificate of identity. 

I think  the time is fast 
�proa ching, having regard to 
what is tak ing place in this 
country, for policemen to be 
armed with the necessary identity 
papers so that when they visit 
persons' homes, they can at least 
show a document which will iden
tify them.: The poor citizen does 
not know who is a policeman and 
who is not, be cause policemen 
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very often go a round in plain 
clothes.· They loo k like any 
other citizen when t h ey are 
attired in plain clothes. 

Assembly re&umed. 

Resol..-ed, "That this Assembly 
do now adjourn to Wednesday,_ 
7th December, 1966, at 2 p.m.n 
�- Bissember.J 

Adjo urned accordingly at 
12 midnight. 
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